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University of Michigan Asks Renewal
.- C 4%4*23-1  £ Plan BiggestGraduates from Plumoug Of Principles k M

Several Plymouth meff will be among the students rep
ceiving their degrees from the University of Michigan on Sat-
urday, June 12. Degrees to be awarded to these local men 1 or America Independence
are: Heinz Hoenecke, 261 Spring, Doctor of Medicine; Richard A plea to ' re.awaken to the
Tarnutzer, Main street, Doctor of Dental Science; E, Henry $ rinciples on which America was , ·

-7 Day Eventunded was made in the '
Levering, 923 Penniman avenue, Bachelor of Business Admin- emorial day address delivered ·
istration; Cass S. Hough Jr., Ann Arbor trail, Bachelor of onday morning following a
Business Administration; Lawrence R. Mack, 1157 Penniman, #ain-swept parade which was ob-

Berved by a handful of people.
High hopes for one of the finest Independence Day cele-B.achelor of Science in Engineering; John D. Stratton, 42490

O C. White, assistant customer I brations ever to be presented in Plymouth were announcedLakeland, Bachelor of Arts in Far Eastern Studies; Ronald ,relations manager of the Michi- 1
G. Witt, 1095 South Main, Bachelor of Arts; Ralph Johnson/ gan Bell Telephone company, this week as members of the Chamber of Commerce commit-
680 Church, Bachelor of Mtisic; and Karl Hoenecke, 24 was the speaker. With the

r theme, "This Is My Home," Mr.
under the general chairmanship of William Sliger and guid-Spring, Bachelor oaministraiion. 4.u White told about his early life

tee revealed final plans for the annual event. The committee,

-- ¥ _ _ in Scotland, his arrival in i ance of Secretary Nat Sibbold, announced that the celebrationC Et:1 | America and the "complacent" -- - - --- - would take place on Monday,.....
E. . . - ,;  thinking now found here.

July 5 and that tentative plans.%:4     £@  Rain began to fall just as the , called for the following attrac-

i

9.4*.4 NA

I parade got underway at 10:30
a.m. The formation halted at

Kellogg park where the drill
team placed a wreath on Plym-
outh Rock and fired a volley.
Despite rain which soaked uni-
forms and streamed off the heads

of the marchers, the parade con-
tinued down Main street to the

high school where the program
was held.

Ironically, the rain stopped just
as the parade reached the high
school. The high school band was
scheduled to lead the parade but
fear of ruining the expensive uni-
forms and instruments broutzht
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R. S·Gar.. · 42 1-last minute decision not to .IL-=--=-- /57//..iirch. The band, however, was
JE*21 -the high school auditorium

FROM THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH to i he city of Plymouth went this plague pret·kere it played preceding the
ogram and for the National sented by Lord Mayor Sir Clifford Tozer (left) of Plymouth. England to Mayor Rus-
1them.

sell Daane. of Plymouth, Michigan. The greetings were exchanged last Thursday after-Mayor Russell Daane was mas-
noon after Sir Tozer stepped from a plane at Willow Run. The plague is the gift ofr of ceremonies for the pro-

am. The invocation delivered the Plymouth Argyles. British soccer leann which played in Detroit Saturday after-
Reverend Henry J. Walch noon. The ship Mayflower is carved upon the plague.

ened the ceremony, followed
introductions of service post

d auxiliary officers.
The speaker opened his address Machine Engineering, Plymouth Lord
th a background of his life in
otland where there was de-te class unction His hher gles Firm Opens Here Mayor Welcomed
gs nine years old when he went
work in the coal mines and Opening of a new type of busi- The Ann Arbor road building By Plymouth

Rw the light of day only on ness for Plymouth-a machine has been remodeled and repaint- '
inday." When his opportunity sales and engineering organiz.$ ied to provide show. cool»,*glikies . Lord Mayor Sir Clifford Tozer.me to come to America, "it was tion-was announced thts · we€*A fer equipment and 1\as -space to 'llulky, - 7386,-Faced-: may of
e fulfillment of his dreams,- bY John Haller, founder of Michi- (Continued on page 6) . · Plymouth, England, stepped ott a
hite related. As the family gan Powdered Metal Products .plane at Willow Run last Thurs-
epped off the boat at New York, Company, Inc., of Northville. - day afternoon and learned that
e speaker recalled, "My father The new firm, Haller, Inc., is the name of his city has been
uared back his shoulders, took located at 684 Ann Arbor road in Mouie Star Found

duplicated quite a lot in this
(Continued on page 6) the building formerly occupied ' Human as Anyone ' iormer British colony of America.

* by Rose Auto, Int€'e bupiness Mayor Russell Daane warmly
will be devoted ta- the develop- In Stopover Here greeted the lord mayor in be-'uneral Services ment and sales of specig,L- half of the people of Plymouth,
mechinical and hydraulic machi.- "Just as human as anyone Michigan in a brief ceremony

[eld for First
metal, pharmaceutical and plastic

Bar. described movie star Michigan?" replied the astounded
nery for the ceramic, powdered could be." was ihe way Her- beside the plane. "Plymouth,man Halprin. owner of Box
industries.

tural Carrier James Mason when the fam- lord mayor. "By jove, I just met
Haller has been engaged for ous English actor stopped at someone from Plymouth, Massa-

many years in designing and :he lavern one night last chusetts."

Funeral services were held on building special machinery and week. -N> Sir Tozer then presented Mayor
iesday for Robert T. Walker, as the result of his interest in "Haven't I seen you some- Daane a hand-carved plague in
ymouth's first rural mail car- powder metallurgy, some years place before?" Halprin asked behalf of the Plymouth Argyles,

Mason who was sporting a the British soccer team now tour-er. Mr. Walker took the first ago developed special 4riquetting :weed cap. His male compan- iNg nine U.S. cities. The plaguetter for pay out of the Plym- and suing presses which were ion was wearing a beret. has the coat of arms ofth post office in 1900, when he employed successfully in the in- "Maybe in the movies." Mas-
gan work with the post office. dustry. These machines are on replied. Halprin then cor- Plymouth, England and the ship
2 worked here as a mail carrier adaptable to uses other than pow- ' recily guessed and Mason ver- Mayflower carved upon its face.
r 30 years, retiring in 1930. der metallurgy and will be in- ified that he was the James Detroit city officials were not

clu(led in a line of machines im. Mason. able to meet the lord mayor atMr. Walker died on Saturday The lavern owner had a the airport, but several eventsay 29. at the age of 86 years. ported from Europe.
hard time convincing Mason were scheduled- Thursday nightir the past one and one-half The new machines will be used
that a scotch and soda could- and Friday at which they were,ars he res*led at the Stevens largely for producing tablets for n't be purchased there. The

irsing home iq Cass City, Mich- the pharaceutical and ceramic in. actor settled for a beer. The invited, including a tour of the
an. He previously lived at 305 dustries and for making pre- two visitors indicated that Plymouth plant of the Chrysler

trmer street in Plymouth, sell- forms and other items in the :hey were hungry so they | corporation. Sir Tozer was un-

g his home in 1949. After that chemical and plastic fields. were directed to the nearest (Continued un page 6)

eating place open at 11 p.rn.. *, spent summers with his son
Ken and Ork Hamburgers.id daughter-in-law, Mr. and

On duty at that hour in the Falling Limbrs. Ward Walker of Loon Lake,
id winters at the Mayflower Veterans Groups hamburger shop was Don

Stierwall. who failed to re-
net here. Plymouth was his cognize the man who ordered Injures Woman
ime for about 50 years. Collect $1500 a hamburger and coffee. A
Mr. Walker was a charter mem- cusiorner. however, pulled While safely-minded officials

Don lo one side and queried. in this area breathed a sigh of'r of the National Rural Letter In Poppy Sale 'lin't *hal guy a movie act- relief when the long holidayarriers Association, which
or?" "Could be." Don replied. weekend closed without a fatal-ganized in Chicago in 1903. He
but a movie star eating a ity, a thunderstorm Monday nightas also a charter member of Plymouth residents gave to the hamburger in Plymouth at 11

e Michigan State Rural Letter tune of over $1500 in the Poppy o'clock al night didn': seern brought injury to a Plymouth

grriers Association and served sale sponsored by the local logical. Don found out differ- woman when she was struck on

the head by a falling limb.1 boards and held numerous of- veterans' organizati'ins last Fri- ent when Halprin arrived.
zes with that .group. day. Members of the Veterans of Mason said he was on his Mrs. Chauncey Evans, 52, of

Upon his retirement from the Foreign Wars Mayflower post way 10 London. Ontario. 443 Ann street, received lacerq-
ist office he received a letter and auxiliary and American , tions of the head when a large

limb fell on her as she was walk-commendation for his long Legion Passage-Gayde post and
rvice from the Postmaster auxiliary stood on downtown d MotorcycleAd ing along Blanche street nearHarvey. She is in St. Joseph'seneral of the United States. street corners all day offering the

hospital in Ann Arbor where ther. Walker was also a member veteran-made artificial poppies to
To Police Force is still undetermined.

the First Baptist church while local citizens. exact seriousness of the injuries
Plymouth. With borne returns yet to come

Mr. Evans said that he did not

Father of Year

Contest Opens
In Plymouth

It inay not bi· p,£·,Able to fity
enough kind words about dad in
25 words or keys, but I'ly!]iouth
boys and git Is will begin trying
to ket some rif their inest sincere
thoughts in that niany words as
the "Pi>niouth Father of the
Year" context opens 1 ciday.

Some Plymouth father will
have that title con'fri·rivl ll fr,n

him by the time Father's day
rolls ar„und June 20 and alcing
with the title will' cumr ovwr 30
gifts, including a $25 havings bund
for the child wi·iling tle most
since e ft,tter :itiont dad.

Sponsor ,•f the cvt·nt is the
Plvmouth Chumber of Coninwree
whi€·h last April st:,ged the

"Plymouth Mothor of the Your"
contest. Rulff remain much the
same· in the "Father of the Year"

contest but the prizes will be
b trirtly to a inan's delight in-
ste:id €.f a woinan's.

Any Plynic,uth (·hAd 16 years
of :,ge or younger may inti.r.
Pop·tw·,1 with entry blanks attach-
ed ·,"C "Wy-f ir all huj/%/M nle r.,g.
that are Chamber of Commerce

members. In 25 words or less, the
boy or girl must write why they
think their father bhould be

selected Plymouth's Father of
the Year.

Entries must be in the Cham-
ber of Commerce office by Mort-
day nwin. Jum· 14. Chairman of

the contest ih Robert Beyer. Fur-
ther details on the contest ran

be found on page eight of secti:in
two.

Thiity-three· gifts are being cif-
fered to the Father of the Y{·ar.

1 he liht of doners anci the gifts
they will prrsent is as follows:

S. S. Kre>·ge, nylon sport shirt:
Peterson's Drug slot·e, shaving

set: Papes' House of Gifts, pipe
cradl€·: Capitc,1 Shii·t Shops,
sport shirt: Photographic Center,
camera gadget bag: Conner Hard-
ware. atl put·pose warning light:
Sam & Son Drugs, Max Factor

(Continued on page 6)

Keep Police Oflice
Open Friday Night

Renewal of driver's licenses.

a service which the Plymouth
police department formerly
offered only during daytime
hours. will also be olfered on

Friday nights. it was announ-
ced by Chief of Police Carl
Greenlee.

Many people who worked
during the day found it diffi-
cult to get to the police de-
pariment during office hours.
Starting June 1. the- depart-
ment will keep its office open
until 8:30 p.m. Fridays along
with other city hall office•.

tions:

1. The appearance of Governor
G. Mennen Williams, TV Stars
Soupy Sales, Cowboy Colt and
Bud Lieanch, and Miss Michigan
of 1953 (Velva Robbins).

2. A beauty contest to choose
Miss Plymouth under the dit·ec-
lion of Robert Beyer and B,,11
West.

3. A parade featuring children,
merchants' and industrial floats,
horses, etc., under the chairman-
>hip of Roy Row and Robert
W.tidecker.

4. An amateur show to be

sponsored by the Children of the
American Revolution with Mrs.
J. Rusling Cutler in charge.

Other events which promise to
make the day a gala one for chit-
dron und adults alike include: an
ne i·ial demonstration by the Civil
Air Patrol and the Plymouth Fly-
ing club of Mettetal airport: a
softbali game; kiddies' games: a
diving exhibition by state and na-
lional AAU champions followed
by a "family swim" at the high
ychoi,J pom. an exhibition by the
local fire department: a civil de-
fense demonstration; and a fire-
works display.

A> in past years the event will
take place at the high school
:,thic·tic field. Final negotiations
are boing made to obtain a cal-ni.

r.Al 24kPAUd* 04/*r of kiddiest
ridEs +3 -FOMiplete tfie setting for
a truly "old fashioned holiday
celebi·ation."

A host of prizes including a
1954 Chevrolet, four bicycles and
numerous other children's awards

(Continued on page 6)

Township Zoning
Map Objectors
To Gel Hearing

Objections to the newly-pro-
posed zoning map for Plym-
outh township are expected to be
heard when the Zoning Bo-·d
goes into session from 9 a.m. to

5 p.in. this Satyrday.
Word that several groups of

landowners plan to express their
pic,tests at the meeting has al-
rearly reached township hall. Al-
though the township has had zon-
ing for many years, some changes
have been made to allow for com-

mercial grolth.
Car I Hartwick, chairman of the

board, said that the proposed zon-
ing map is on display at the
township hall prior to the meet-
ing. Most of the map's change has
been made in area west of Plym-
outh.

Wilcox and Laird of Birming-
ham are the consulting engineers.

The board chairman said that

any objections raised before the
board Saturday will be carried

before the Township Board of
Appeals and the Wayne County
Board of Appeals for final ruling.
Other members of the Zoning
Board are Thomas Zak, Joe Mer-
ritt and F. E. Hines.

Honor Award Pro gram to Replace
Speaker at June 17 Commencement

-1 ne Keverena uavia L. Aleaer in the Veterans of Foreign Wars Plymouth's police department even know his wife was out of Recognition of senic,[·s achiev- be given by Reverend Father
Karl Hoenecke officiated at the services from the collected $938 in the sale. while added a new type of vehicle to the house. Several passers-by car. ing scholastic honin's will replac·e Franck C. Byrne, pastor of OurSchrader Funeral home. Hymns the American Legion received a its equipment list this week when ried the injured woman to her the usual commencerrient speaker Lady of Good Counsel Catholic

were rendered on the chapel total of $606. The individual ,
a two-wheeled motorcycle was home where the family physician at the June 17 graduating exer- church. Pronouncing the benedic-

-- organ by Mrs- Edna O'Connor. totals show that the American delivered. was summoned. He asked that rises at Plymouth high school. tion will be the Reverend David

Index William McCullough, Ezra Rot- it did last year, and the V.F.W, the purchase last month trom the was estimated that th, fallen commencement speaker this year Episcopal church.
Pallbearers were Guy Landon, Legion collected muth more than City commissioners abproved she be taken to the hospital. It Seniors voted to not have a T. Davies, pastor of St. John's

Building Pg. 3. Sect. 4
and John Wilson. Interment was proceeds.
nour, Mr. Wark, Walter Nisley fell a little short of last year's

Harley Davidson Motorcycle limb was about three inches irl in ordtr that parenls may see the An estimated 175 boys and
Churches ._-_ Pg. 1 Sid. 2 made in Riverside cemetery. Heading the drive this year for · price was $1,165. The accident took place at 8:40 past. the recognitic,n pr,gram was year. The exact number will not

company of Detroit. Purchase diameter. honors distributed. In years girls will receive diplomas this
Ct-ined

Pl. 4, 5, 0 1 7, Sect, 2 ¥ the V.F.W. post was William Nor- Patrolman Maxwell Allen is p.m. as the thunderstorm began. held at a student assembly. be known until after final exam-

Too late to Cli=ify Teacher Oiting Imide directing the ·V.F.W. auxiliary's knows how to handle a motor- fallen on streets were reported to est scholarship in 16 departments were 182 receiving diplornas last
man, with Mrs. Virginia Bartel the only man on the force who Several other limbs which had Awards include those with high- inations on June 10 and 11. There

Pg. 7. Sect. 2
Edktorial: The Plymouth Teachers' club part of the sale. Vernon Miller cycle so far, Chief of Police Carl police and several power lines and those receiving university year; 135 in 1952; 161 in 1951;

Behion -----Pg. 6. Sect S decided to '*get away from it all" served as chairman for the Greentee said, but others will be were felied. and college scholarships. and 167 in 1950.

"Chips" --__-- Pg. 5. Sict. 3 Tuesday night by holding a picnic American Legion post, and Mrs. learning. The department has had Sheriff's officers reported that Thursday, June 17 has been set "Class Night," an entertain-

 _Pg. 6. Sed. 3 in Riverside park, but alas, they Maxine Kunz led the auxiliary. a three-wheeled 'motorcycle for no highway fatalities occurred in for this year's commencement. ment program presented in for-
Out Loud _ Pg. 6. Sect. 3 ended up back in school again. Money collected by both the several years which is used pri- this part of Wayne county over Exercises will be in the high mer years by the seniors, will

Just as the annual picnic was Igion and V.F.W. is used by the ·marily for the patrolman check- the four-day weekend, school gymnasium beginning at not be held this year, according to
Homemaker _ P. 20 8,cl 4 about to get underway, rain local posts for welfare and relief ing parking meters.  Monday night's rainstorm was 8 p.m. Baccalaureate will take .Principal Carvel M. Bentley. The
Now Residinis Pg. 1. Soct. 3 began to fall and the committee work in the commibuly. One The new motorcycle was pur- generally welcomed despite its place Sunday, June 13 at the senior dinner and dance will be
Recip- Se,1- --Pri· 1, Sect·4 had to move the picnic site to the penny from the · sale of each chase to give the department violence. Lhk of rain during the | same place and hour. June 4 at the Men's Union on the

- 2 i,ir, Be'ts -----_-- Pg· 4, Sect. S auditorium of the Allen Element- poppy is used by the V.r.W. to even more mobility with lower i past three weeks had parched I Reverend Henry J. Watch, D.D., University of Michigan campus.4 6. Sect 3
ary school. About 150 :chool em- help maintain the National Home operating costs. A third patrol car the ground and the watering of I pastor of First Presbyterian Practice for commencement.•-aS.LL• W.-111.'-'.--PI 11 8-1 : 1 ployees and their guests were for veterans' widows and orphans was added to the department lawns and gardens had already  church, will deliver the baccal- exercises will be held Fridaymalph Joh..

at Eaton Rapids, Michigan. . #everal weeks ago. started. aureate sermon. Invocation will, afternoon, June 11.'1 present.

e

..
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Henderson Attends Convention

Of Rotary International in Seattle,
Ten Plymouth riders will join

the 150 junior entries to put their
horses through their paces at the
1954 Northville Junior Horse
Show. The show, which will be
held on Sunday, June 6, at
Northville Downs, is sponsored
by the Northville Optimist club
to benefit underprivileged chil-
dren.

Plymouth Will star the

youngest entry in this year's show
with two-year-old Connie Jo Pal-
men daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Palmer of 6460 Beck road.
Connie Jo will complete in the
lead rein class. Another local

youngster will be Cindy Hull
age six, of 44441 Warren road,
who will ride in the pleasure horse

 and horsemanship events.
Completing the roster of Plym-

outh entries all in the Western
events are Susan Weberlein, 10;
Betty Weberlein, 16; David Pal-
mer, 11: James Magraw. 12; Kay
Davis, 14; Sharlene Moers, 15;
Ellen Cowgill, 15; and Randy
Eaton, 14.

The show will get underway at
11 a.m. when the 400 class entries

take to the post. The finale will
be the championship horseman-

, ship events concluding the days
showing at 7.30 p.m.

Featured events will include

, the opening games of the Junior
Olympic Equestrian league jump-
ing teams, j unior stock horse
competition, trail horse competi-
lion and the Harry B. Clark

- Memorial championship trophy
for saddle horse equitation.

' . General chairman of the event,
: J. P. Malley of Northville, said
· that the number of entries in the

show this year has set an all-time
. record.

Dance Students
: Present Recital

Toys came to life for the audi-
' ence attending the annual spring
4 recital of the dancing students of
' Aleta Christie on Friday, May 28,
; in the Plymouth high school audi-
- torium. Students appearing in

the recital "Toyland" were from
: the Allen, Starkweather and
+ Junior high school, and also in-
: cluded private students.
• Dancing in the recital were:
 little boy, Judy Walsh; little girl,
: Sheila Lorenz; Mr. O'Crady,
• Valerie Arden; painted dolls,
5 Mary Harper, Loanne Jensen and
. Dolores Aldrich; lampkins, Laura
- Raaflaub, Pamela Zak, Janet '
! Brown, Patricia Clinansmith and
. Mary Canning: tiny ballerinas,
A Ji[1 Clarke. Greal Jensen, Karen
 MeGeehen. Sharon Wesley, Janet
• Morrison, Gay Shirey and Kay

Sette.

. Peacant dolls. Christine Stei-
' ner, Vicki Rivlett, Judy Nestor
.ana Esther Loskowske; bunnies,
0 Linda Waslaski, KAren Upton,
i Kai'el Kaiser, Ellen Jewell and
. Phyllis Barney: iolk dolls, Sue
- Watson, Sharon Walsh and Susan
; Tichy:-· clowns, Nancy Burley,

Linda Barney, Gale Mieol, Suzan

' Smith, Vicky Sehipper, Denise
 Hacklowski and Marcia Livings-
, ton.

Baby bears, Kathy Burke, Jae-
queline Krsa, Laurel Johnson.
Carol Bosman, Gail Vincent and
Nancy Gibson; rag dolls, Cheryl
Stahl and B'rowen Mason; marna
papa dolls, Jill Clarke and Gay

: Shit'ey: and automatic dolls.

Sheila Lorenz and Judy Walsh;
. and magic fairy, Aleta Christie.

*

Les Wilson Elected
' Association Treasurer

Les Wilson of Plymouth was
elected treasurer of the Michigan
Photographic Dealers association

- at the first annual meeting held
1 on May 11. Other officers elect-
- ed were Joe Gugala, president;
' Milton Volken. vice-president;
2 and Pat Cusick, secretary.
- The association was organized
 on May 31 when temporary offi-

cers were chosen. The purpose
of th* association is to establish a
standlrd of business ethics and to
develop and maintain cooperative
actiwities to assist the dealer
members in the promotion of the

- photgraphic business.
*

- A person who, finding himself
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,uth Riders to Compete 7-
Ile Junior Horse Show 
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i

YOUNGEST ENTRY in the Northville Junior Horse 3/

Show wilI be Connie Jo Palmer. two-year-old daughter *
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Palmer of 6460 Beck road. Connie 
Jo will enter the lead rein class event al the show being 
held on Sunday. June 6. at Nc ANOTHER ENT
Horse Show is put on by the shown here jumpir
benelit underprivileged child and Mrs. J. P. Mall

enthusiasts.
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Reports on Allen
School 6rnival

A report on the organization's
first carnival held May 22 was
given at the May meeting of the
Allen school Parent-Teacher as-
sociation last week.

Given the name of "Allen

School Spring Fling," the carni-
val realized a profit of over $600
which will be used to finance

several future school projects.
Henry Rupert was chairman of i
the carnival.

Harold Wilcox. head of the
Ferndale Adult Education depart-
ment, was the guest speaker at
last week's meeting. He showed a
movie about the education pro-
gram, with the movie being pro-
duced by one of the adult eduea-
tien classes.

Herbert Woolweaver, head of
the Plymouth Adult Eduration
department, also -* pi*seht a,
outlined the local program.

Chamber Offers

Trip Information
Planning a trip? The same

Chamber of Commerce which con-
stantly works at bringing more
residents, industry and business
to Plymouth will help get you
out of town too.

Those aren't the exact words
of Chamber Secretary Nat Sib-
bold, but he points out that the
Chamber office has lots of in-
formation folders and booklets on

hand to help you plan a trip.
Separate booklets are available

on Cerrtral and Eastern Michi- I

gan. Western Michigan, Southern
Michigan and the Upper Penni-
sula. Also on hand are lists of

summer camps, resort informa-
lion and airplane airline time
schedules. Some of the material
ean be permanently taken while
others may be borrowed, Sibbold
said.

R."wd every Thurday at :718.
Main Itreet. Plymouth. Mtchlgan in
Mlehlian, largest weekly nel-

paper plant.

The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Telephones - Plymouth

1800 - 1601 - 1602

Enter«1 - Second Cia- Mat- 11
the U. 8. Post Office at Plymouth,
Mlchlgao. under the Act 02 March

1 1879.

Subscription Rates
$100 per year in Plymouth

$3.80 elsewherein hot water, decides he needs a
: bath anyway. - Atlantic Two

/rEBLING EATON. Publil-r Bells.
I

,rthville Downs. The Junior

Northville Optimist club to
ren.

" New Glory to Old
Glory"Campaidnon

Five of Plymouiti's dry-
cleaners have joined in a na-
tionwide drive in which all
American flags will be clean-
ed without charge in return
for the owners' promise to dis-
play ihe colors on Flag Day.
June 14. Sponsoring the drive
locally are the American Le-
gion Passage-Gayde post and
auxiliary.

Cleaners who will lake part
in the American Legion cam-
paign 10 bring "New Glory
to Old Glory- are Herald's
Cleaners. Gould's Cleaners.
Tail's Clianers. Perfection
Laundry and DrY Cleaning
company and Judy': Cleaners.
All local rosidents have to
do is take thi wiled flags to
any of these cleaners to have
them cleaned fre• of charge.

A-,9"'ing 10 Mrs. Marie
Thompdon. · auxiliary presi-
dent. and Commander Robert

Wilson. flag tradition says it
is improper to fly a soiled
flag. For this reason the live
local businessmen have of-
fered their services.

Window posters identifying
the store, participating have
been placed in the windows
by the American Legion.

' -1 '-Il..

Hi-schoolers! 1

undeda

from o

Teen I
BOBBIE

Everything you want m
is yours in Bobbie Bras
they're designed for yo
Formfit's group of alert
Tailored precisely to te,
you enchantingly trim
-they give you the sul
y our figure needs to de,

RY for the Northville Junior Hors

ig with her horse Rain maker. Miss
[ey of Beck road. Northville. and is,

N MICHIGAN." says Gwen Redford
air of fine cowboy boots. especially
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;e show will be Fran Malley.
Malloy is ihe daughter of Mr.
Nell-known among local horse

Two from Plymouth
To Play in Festival

Two Plymouthites will appear
in the Michigan Annual Music
Festival to be put on by the Fes-
tival Teachers association on Sun-
day, June 6, at Olympia. Playing
with the chord organ group, ap-
pearing for the first time in the
Festival, will be Mrs. Robert Lid-
gard of Pine street and Richard
Cell of Brookline road. Mrs. Lid-
gard will represent the Ypsilanti
area.

The Festival ,»i begin at 2
p.m. and again at 81).rn. It is
under the sponsorship of
Grinell's.

INEXPERIENCED

Police Judge - Well, Sam,
about your son stealing those
chickens. I've decided to let him
off this; thne(-but why don't y6u
show him the right way?

Sam - Ah done tried hard,
j udge, but he goes and gets his-
self caught anyhow.

PUZZLE

Inquiring Son - Father may, I
ask one more question?

Patient Father - Yes, my son,
just one more.

Son - Well, then, father, how
is it that while night falls, day
breaks?
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Mr. and Mrs. Frai '
left Plymouth toda:
Washington where
son will attend the
Rotary Internationa
club's official deleg
tendanee of more
Rotarians and their

60 countries is exy
45th annual conve

begins on June 6.
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the world, to wc
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by Rotary Clubs th
world.
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ional under- Smith and Mrs. Maxine Willough-
and peace. by are expiring. Both are at-
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, discussion board seats are Charles A. Wyse,
ant of Iegisla- 627 Burroughs; Robert F. Wilson,
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ent features. Hulsing, ] 010 Church street.
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tered but has not voted in any
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-y convention years, must re-1'egisterf
lulles, U. S. This will be the second school
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' the Victoria, millage election was held May
y Times; and 10 at which 766 voters went to the
aze], Canada, Poll and approved two proposi-
Netherlands, tions seeking a total of four mills.

:uay. School board elections are held

lights of the each year on the second Monday
7 will be a of June. There are five members

articipated in on the board. Now serving on the
3 outstanding board with Mr. Smith and Mrs.

3S fronn 57 Willoughby are James Gallimore,
received one- president; Carl Caplin, secretary:

m Rotary In- and Horton Booth, trustee. Term

5 as ambassa- of office is three years. )

in countries Registration for the election

- own. The must take place with the city,
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at Oregon
which the citizen resides.

rom England
Ten candidates tried for the

Iniversity of two board vacancies a year ago.

3 from Nor-

ing Stanford THE FINAL TEST

for these "I thought you said this bath-
)ver the past ing suit was in fast colors," said
totaled more the cuslomer, indignantly. "Why,

every. con founded stripe in it has
nt, Joaquin come orff on my back."

today an- "Ah but wait," said the shop-
ig the past man, suavely, "wait until you t
new Rotary to get them off your back-th

ganized in 48 you'll see."
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Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

Main at Penniman Telephone 414

Uel

are soft, light, cool. Wash and dry in a flash. Come - i
choole yours in a wardrobe for every need.
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DUNNING,S 500 Forest Phone 17
Your Friendly Store
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Sizes 1 to 3

Sizes 3 to 6x

Sizes 7 to 12 ............
t

Sizes 10 to 18 ...........

• Only 2 More Days left te Enter

Ship •' Shore 900 Prize 6,test for Girls 7 to 14

• Pick U, Entry Bla.ks at MINERVA'S

• Contest Ends Sat.day, J. Sth
Use Our Save-iqbno You - iConvenient Spend-We Give

I Layaway Plan 1 S&H Green Stamps

MINERVA'S
"We Major In Minors"

857 Pennimcm. oppoite Post Offii,Ii-JPhon, 4 1
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John R. Broderick of 590 Blunk --1 ...

avenue has been elected a mem- Mr. and Mrs. William Arscott
ber of the American Society of of West Maple avenue were
Civil Engineers, oldest national honored at a combination twenty- IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE IT'S APPOINTMENT
organization of engineers in this fifth anniversary and going away
country. party on Sunday at the home of AS EXCLUSIVE DEALED IN WETEDN WAYNE rn[INTY

...

Miss Janet Willoughby, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wil-

loughby of West Ann Arbor trail,
is in Mt. Carmel hospital, Detroit.
where she underwent surgery on
Tuesday. Janet fell and broke her
elbow last week while riding on

, her horse.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Don Voorhies;
Major Don Voorhies and daugh-
ter, Jean and Mrs. Doris Johnson

of Detroit spent Memorial Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry H.
Newell.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Eber Readman of

BIunk street were hosts Sunday
evening at a potluck picnic in
their yard. Guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing and
family and Mr. and Mrs. John
Lodge and family.

...

Mrs. George A. Smith and her
sister, Miss Grace Stowe, of
Sheridan avenue, had as their

,. guests on Sunday, their nephew

ar1 his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Stowe and children, Mar-
garet, George and Billy, of Mon-
tague.

'.

Mrs. Lila Humphries of Pacific
avenue spent the holiday 'week-
end with her son, Milton and
family in Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. George Farwell of
Adams streetaollowing a co-
opedative dinner in the Farwell
garden the Arscott's were pre-
sented with a lovely gift from Dr.
and Mrs. Elmore Carney, Mr.
and Mrs. John Henderson, Mr.
and Mrs. O. H. Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Wood, Mr and Mrs. Ed-

:#C
d Dobbs and the Farwells.

Arscolts will leave soon to

make their home in Arizona:,/'
...

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Reber and

daughter, Sandy, of Auburn
avenue ¥ere dinner guests Sun-
day of Mr. and MA. Randolph
Edson in Dearborn.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Waara

of South Holbrook avenue will
be dinner guests Friday evening
of Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Fralick
in Ann Arbor.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Carvel Bentley
and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Setner

of Plymouth; and Mr. and Mrs.
George Ratz of Brighton were
the Memorial Day dinner guests
of Dr. and Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum

in their home on West Maple
835nue.

...

Mrs. Harrison Moore opened
her home on Dewey street to the
members of her neighborhood at
a lovely tea last Wednesday after-

1--- 1 r. , -
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MAGNAVOX
TELEVISION AND HIGH FIDELITY PHONOGRAPHS AND RADIOS

BLUNK'S cordially invites all music lovers to hear and inspect these mas-

terpieces of musical reproduction.

Quality Feature If you have never heard a true Hi-Fidelity instrument, you have a new

Coe No More f
reproduction since 1911. MAGNAVOX television is a iming companion

experience awaiting you. And MAGNAVOX has been the master of tonal

line to MAGNAVOX Hi-Fidelity phonographs in that the Hi-Fidelity.. 41 9+10- feature is incorporated into television models. Not only does MAGNAVOX

1.111«InaVOX produce a high quality picture but qualify of sound is of equal importance.

J 46(4* We suggest you consider a MAGNAVOX Hi-Fidelity phonograph for a

graduation gift. At least. come in. You will enjoy your visit. we assure you.

;>R?**D.:

 noon, inrroauting Ivirs. i. Diaine 1|

Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Tisch and Lytje to the group. Mr. and Mrs. 1 -----family of Arthur street will at- Lytle have purchased the Moore 1

%5kthrdggeratrt,Nnurez:7 is;:ejC Ct; %171ll irr trhoi: Dmeonr  THE MANHATTAN 21 E-
-/ 9

ing when their nephew, Winston Mr. and Mrs. Moore will moNE
, Tisch, receives his diploma. into their . newly built home in Im

. Plymouth Colony and the tea was

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Waara to acquaint Mrs. Lytle with her -" _ ,1
of Holbrook avenue were hosts new neighbors. Nearly 40 ladies

aon Memorial Day to Mr. and Mrs. were present. Pouring at the
Vincent Herter and their three tea tables were Mrs. William Big 21" Picture
daughters, Mary Michele, Chris- Clarke, Mrs. C. C. Wiltse and .0164x

.9..voxtine and Nancy Anne, of Spring Mrs. Walter Anderson. 2 Extended-Range
1.

street. ... Speakers C*** Mr. and Mrs. Byron Becker and
-

n r..

lu

Ob©J·

Mrs. Maurice Evans of Adams family of Penniman avenue were -,amouroUS NeW - .1

street was taken to St.,Joseph's guests at a picnic supper on S*yling ,$...94.1 /729,-
hospital, Ann Arbor, Monday Memorial Day at the Et]er Read-
evening suffering from severe man home on Blunk street. ForMed Magnavox
head injuries when falling ... 9..lily
branches fell on her head dur- Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Tisch and --.

Dramatic Lowing Monday evenings storm. family of Arthur street visited
. Mr. Tisch's mother, Mrs. Emma Price

Mrs. Hattie White of Dewey Tisch, in Stockbtidge on Sunday.
street with Mr. and Mrs. Jack .
Stracken of Walled Lake spent Mrs. Hattie White of Dewey
the hohday weekend with Mr. street spent Monday night with
1 4 -    -

and Mrs. Stanley Orr at their Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Williams in
summer home on Torch lake. Walled Lake. Mr. Williams, who $ 21950-.... is well known in Plymouth, is
Mrs. Josie Waldron, Mr. and critically ill. #.. A Choice Selection of Mrs. W. C. McTurner, Mrs. John                         . in Cordoran finish

Parden and Mrs Ora Glass visited Miss Kay Dobbs and Mrs. Jack
Wl*h *2-Ch..1 UHF-VHF *For a limited time only. 12" B ': - L TIM*i LP Recordings their sister-in-law and aunt at Dobbs, of Kalamazoo spent the

9•liramic" T•-r. $27'... 11 -TOakview hospital in Dea rborn holiday weekend with Mr. and , m, m :
on Memorial Day, where she is Mrs. Edward Dobb6 and Mr. and
convalescing from a broken hip. Mrs. James Bassett. WHEREVER TELEVISION PICTURES CAN BE RECEIVED .......

.*.

A

4 . 4.11 4
i

ONLY

Mrs. William Martin of Bluhk Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum of West

street will undergo surgery for a Maple avenue was hostess at a
finger injury on Thursday morn- delightful spring luncheon on
ing at University hospital, Ann Wednesday to fifteen Detroit
Arbor. friends.

...

Mrs. Thomas Moss entertained Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peck

, the members of her bridge club al celebrated their wedding anni-
a picnic and afternoon of cards versary on Saturday, May 29, by
Tuesday in her home on West having dinner at Devon Gables
Ann Arbor trail. in Bloomfield Hills.

MAGNAVOX WILL RECEIVE THEM BETTER!

THE MANHATTAN 21 boasts the new 'Magnasphere 300"
chassis, 5uper-powered for ideal fringe area operation. . . .17,000

volts picture power provides clearest, sharpest pictures and
superb photogenic realism....two 8'> extended-range Speaker for

pal High-Fidelity sound performance. . . .improved FM Sound System
. . . .Magnavox Cascode Tuner for easiest channel-to-channel

tuning. . . .glamourously styled cabinet in lovely Magnatex scuff-
proof finishes of Cordovan and Blond. . . .MAGNAVOX

... .AMERICA'S BEST TV BUY!

/ Send, 1 I

P/Al?247 I

./2 1.:/1#5.... ....1--- -_---

p 'Sl#¢D in v.lue 
I.W. 'he p.rch-e 0/ these mal•Ut€ent 
Magnavox ID* High.Fidelity i.*tr•ment•. 1
Hear and enjoy "living" juli-range sound

/or,Ae /ing time.

36 1644*49
The World's finest ID* high-fidelity radio·
phonograph. 14-tube AM-FM Chassis, 20-
watts undistorted power, two 12" high-fidelity
plus high-frequency horn speakers, precision
Magnavox 3-speed changer, Diamond-Sar
phite dual stylus. In beautiful 18th Century
Acoustical Cabinet.

b, 1 rl 1 -- I -.1

9rl 1 11 ¥

liA FATHERS 1

 * -- 1 THE METROPOLITAN 21.
with shiniig newest design
featires, offers *astef•l
beauty i• lovely Mag•atex
decorator G.ishes of Cor•
doval ..d 11"d.

.

Amazing ID- ilign-riaellry pnonograpn wun
2 Speakers and Sound Diffusers, Powerful
push-pull Amplifier, Variable Treble Control,
Automatic 3-speed Changer with Dual-tipped
Sapphire Stylus. Acoustical Wood cabinet
in genuine mahogany.
With $23.80 record selec- $11050
tion. only   /

E 'ux«.?:'·2f DAY

0
\ 1

4-Speaker ID* high-Rd•lity phonogreph
T.... $22930.

d 16.61 n:/. cost

•'106 82-Ch••-1 UHAVHF -Tiliwi,mic-

0 . ro.&61 i.. legs ottio*.1 Two 12" plus two 3" speakers all with sound
diffusers. 20-watts of undistorted power,
Pirecision 3-speed changer with Roating Dual·
Tipped Sapphire Stylus. Handsome accousti

- cal wood cabinet of

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARRANGED .9198 50 genuine mahoginy with
$29.75 record selection.

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
.

7  0* COUR11 / *O.ly Mo,-vox *ibrs y- exclusive Ingegraled Dedin for Soid PIrfecHIL

9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Open Friday lil 9:00 P.M.

"QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST"
Established in 1923

825 Penniman Plymouth Phone 1790
883 W. Ann Arbor Trail at Forist Ph. Ply. 1278 4 .0

.
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M:. and Mts. Eber Real|man of

Blunk Street #· Mi hi,sts Sunday
evening alt a polluck picnic in
their yard. Guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing and
family and Mr. and Mrs. John
Lodge and family.

0 4 *

Mrs. Gern ge A. Smith and her
sister, Miss Grace Stowe, of

Sheridan avenue. had as their

guests on Sunday, their nephew
and his wife, Mr. and Mts. Rus-
sell Stowe and children. Mar-

garet, George and Billy, of Mon-
tague.

* * I

Mrs. Lila Humphries of Pacific

-
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daught,·t, Sundy, it Aul,u: n

avenui· verr dinnt·: glic>b, Sun-

clay of Mi'. .ind Ma Randolph
Edson in Deal not n.

...

Mt-. and Mis. Frecietick Waara
of Suuth Holbrook avenue will

be dinner gue>ts Friday evening
' of Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Fralick
In Ann Arbor.

...

 Mr. and ZI:s. Can-el Bentle>
and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Setner

uf Plymouth; and XIi. und Mrs. 5
: George Ratz of Brighton were
i the Memunal Day dinner guests
of DI. und Mts. A. E. VanOinum

I in their home un West Maple
 avenue.

e-- .:*
Mrs. Hai x ison Moore opened

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE IT'S APPOINTMENT

AS EXCLUSIVE DEALER IN WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY FOR

MAGNAVOX
TELEVISION AND HIGH FIDELITY PHONOGRAPHS AND RADIOS

BLUNK'S cordially invites all music lovers to hear and inspeci these mas-

'If you have never heard a true Hi-Fidelity instrument. you have a new

ierpieces of musical reproduction.

Coe No Mora f experience awaiting you. And MAGNAVOX has been the master of lonal

reproduclion since 1911. MAGNAVOX television is a hiling companion

4 974de
line io MAGNAVOX Hi-Fidelity phonographs in thal the Hi-Fidelity

feaiure is incorporaied into ielevision models. Not only does MAGNAVOX

m..OX
produce a high quality picture but quality of sound is of equal imporiance11 M

avenue spent the holiday week- her home on Dewey street to the i We suggest you consider a MAGNAVOX Hi-Fidelily phonograph for a
end with her son. Milton and members of her neighbot hood at, u lowl·ly tea last Wednesday after- ' Rti#11/
family in Wayne. graduation gift. Al least. come in. You will enjoy your visit, we assure you.

I noon, introduring Mrs. C. Blaine 1
Mr. and Mr... R,ph·,r Tr:.ch and Lytle to the group Mr. and ZIry. 1

fanilly of Aithir st:tit wilt at- Lytle have purchased the 1100'U, 1 .... . ....... 4.......-„-a"r -...--4, I""li.

tend the ciaduation cxerci,es in i home and wlit move from Detroit Il THE MANHATTAN 21
Stockbildge on Thursday Oven- ' to Plymouth later this munth. 11 =LeNEr-2-ing when their nepht w. Winston MI . ana Mus. M„<,re will in,UFT
Tisch, receives his diploma. into their newly built horne in

Plymouth Culony and the te.1 Wab 7.zr! 7 -fr
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Mr. and M] s. Fn·lit :it·k W.tara to acqu.tint lirs. Lytle with her
of Holbrook avenue were hosts new neighbors. Nearly 40 ladies
on Memorial Day tu Mi . and Mrs. 1 were present. Pow ing at the
Vincent Herter and their three tea tables Wet-L M 8. Williani .06.

daughters, Mai->- Mic'hele. Chris- Clarke, Mrs. C. C. Wiltse and
line and Nancy Anne. 01 Spt·ing Mrs. Walter Anderson. 2 Extended-Range
street. . *.
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Mr. and Mrs. Byron Becker and
family of Penniman avenue wert·
4 uests at a p te n le Supper l) n

Memorial Day at the Et)er Read-
i=nan home on Blunk sti eet.

*, l

Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Tisch and
fanilly of Arthur street visited
Mr. Tisch's mother. Mrs. Emma
Tisch, in Stockbtidge un Sunday.

* e '

Mrs. Hattie White of Dewey
street spent Monday night with
Mr. and M:s. Eugene Williams in
Walled Lake. Mr WN]tams, who
As well known in Plymouth. i>
el-ltically ilL

Miss Kay Dobbs and MIS. Jack
Dobbs. of Kalamazoo spent the

' holiday weekend with Mr. and 1

Mis. Edward Dobbs and Mr. and Mrs. James Bassett.
. * I

1

Glamourous New

Styling

j Famed Magnavox
Quality (;9 1

 Dramatic Low  M:On///2atfi1//Imi"MI-**//*9//////
Price

ONLY

$ 21 9 "i
En Cordotan jin,b  With 82-Cha••el UHF-VHF

"Teleramic" Tuaer. $279.50.

WHEREVER TELEVISION PICTURES CAN BE RECEIVED ....

. e *

Mrs. Maurice Evans of Adanic

Etreet was taken to St. Joseph'.
hospital, Ann Arbor, Monda>
evening suffering from severe
head injuries when falling
branches fell on hi-r head dur-

ing Monday evenings storm.
* : 4:

Mrs. Hattie 8-hite of Dewey
street with Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Stracken of Walled Lake· spent
the holiday weekend with 11:.
and Mrs. Stanley Orr at their
summer home on Torch lake.

I *

Mrs. Josie Waldrun. Mr. and

Mrs. W. C. McTurner, Mi-s. John
Parden and Mrs Ora Glass visited
their sister-in-law and aunt at

Oakview hospital in Dearborn
on Memorial Day, where she is
convalescing from a broken hip.

*

494>f-7,4/re:.§.4:'.rEA .:

*For a limited time only,
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iestival ./.I-..-

1· . A Choice Seledion of 
12" , L L TiM*i LP Recordings j
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Mrs. William Martin of Blunk

street will undergo surgery for a
finger injury on Thursday mot-n-
ing at University hospital, Ann
Arbor.

*.

Mrs. Thomas Moss entertained
the members of her bridge club at
a picnic and afternoon of cards
Tuesday in her home on West
Ann Arbor trail.

1 Mrs. A E. VanOrnum tif West
Maple avenue was hostess at u '
delightful spring luncheon on
Wednesday to fifteen Detroit

: friends.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peck

celebrated their wedding anni-
vet-fary on Saturday, May 29, bv
having dinner at Devon Gables

' in Bloomfield Hills.

MAGNAVOX WILL RECEIVE THEM BETTER!

THE MANHATTAN 21 boasts the new ''AI.ignaspliere 300"
chassis, super-powered for ideal fringe area operation. . 0 .17,000

volts picture power provides clearest, sharpest pictures and
Superb photogenic realism....tu0 8" extended-range Speaker for

real High-Fidelity sound performance. . . .improved FM Sound System
. . . .Atagnavox Cascode Tuner for easiest channel-to-channel

tuning. . . .glaniourously styled cabinet in lovely Magnatex scuff- 1.

proof finishes of Cordoran and Blond. . . .MAGNAVOX
. . . .AMERICAS BEST TV BUY!

mbek
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with che purchase 0/ these magni/icent

Magnavox ID* High-Fidelity instruments. j
Hear nnd en joy "living" full-range *ound /
jor the Ant time.

The World's finest ID* high·fidelity radio.
phonograph. 14-tube AM-FM Chassis, 20-

1 watts undistorted power, two 12" high-fidelity
plus high-frequency horn speakers, precision
Magnavox 3-speed changer, Diamond-Sap-
phire dual stylus. In beautiful 18th Century

200 Acoustical Cabinet.

illillillillilllillillililillitt

1 FATHERS 1

THE METROPOLITAN 21,
with stunning newest design
features, offers *asteful

beauty in lovely Magnatex
decorator Rnishes of Cor-

dovan and Blond.

Amazing ID* High.Fidelity-phonograph with
2 Speakers and Sound Diffusers, Powerful
push-pull Amplifier, Variable Treble Control,
Automatic 3-speed Changer with Dual-tipped
Sapphire Stylus. Acoustical Wood cabinet

Withs:331.Zi r«Irdickc. $11950
tion. only

S

k

.

 ONLY
1 wilk 02-Che•-1 UHAVHF -Til*r.mic- 1

1,  T.-r. $229.50. *.10•11,1 i.o. legs ottiout 
 8 thibi ext.. cost -

fallmar 7

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARRANGED

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

IN•

CARD
BY

f/
11 U

*407.
4-Speaker ID* high-*delity phonograph

Two 12" plus two 5" speakers all with soond
diffusers. 20-watts of undistorted power,
Precision 3-speed changer with floating Dual.
Tipped Sapphire Stylus. Handsome accoustv

cal wood cabinet of

 genuine mahogany with-1985 $29.75 record selection.

*Vi

OF COURSE A
*Only Magnavox ollers y- exclusive Integrated Design for Sound Perfic*1016

4- 4 ././.--

ZEOUSEOF-GIFTS
Established in 1923

STORE 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

HOURS Open Friday 'Til 9:00 P.M.

"QUAL/TY YOU CAN TRUST"

'

. 863 W. Ann Arbor Trail at Forest Ph. Ply. 1278

825 Penniman Plymouth Phone 1790

1954

k
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Major Evenis
Draw Many

To U-M in June
The line in the song that says

June is bustin' out all over just
about describes the many activi-
ties scheduled at the University
of Michigan this month which
will bring thousands od visitors to
Ann Arbor.

Highlight, of course, will be the
110th Commencement, June 12,

 when some 2.700 students are ex-

pected to join the ranks of the
University's estimated 156,000

d living alumni.
14 Earlier in the month, on June

7, Emperor Haile Selassie of
Ethopia is to be honored at a
special convocation. Then, June

. 11-12, the National Collegiate
g Athletic Association track and

*U field championships will be held.
b June 15, high school girls from

0

4

i #tl

eye Ttt
1

Grange Gle-bls

Tonight is supper night again in
the Grange and those who have
birthdays in June are especially
urged to be present. The litUe
ceremony means so much in good
fellowship, loyalty and friend-
ship, and these things are im-
portant in our daily lives and are
ali too few.

There is no genius in life like

the genius of energy and in-

dustry. -D. G. Mitchell.

PURE FOOD CRUSADER

The outstanding leader in the
crusade for :ederal lerislation re-
garding food adult€raticn was Dr.

.Harvey W. Wiley, chief of th
U. S. Bureau of Chemistry from
1883 to 1914. His influence on

public opinion reculted in the
passage in 1906 of the Meat In-
spection Act and Lhe Pure Food
and Drugs Act.

"Robert," chided mother, "why
are you always wishing for things
you haven't got?"

"Why, mother," retorted the
thoughtful lad, "what else can I
wish for?"

were'l relief

throughout the state will come "BUSINESS IS GOOD" says Major Taylor, local
here for the annual Wolverine reprementative of *he Vernon company. Using ihis slogan from the heatGirls' State, . an eight-day event. '

in the face of talk oi declin- Taylor has proved hisAn International Congress on
Nuclear Engineering, June 20-25, slogan io be true by winning honors u top first-year
will draw scientists frorn all over - salesgnan wih th, advertising specially company. He
the world, except from behind

noi only displays his confidence on the sides of his newthe Iron Curtain. Simultaneously,
a national conference on mass panel trutk shown above. but also wears "Business Is
communications wlii be going on. Good" buttons on his lapel.

Among numerous other gather-
ings will be: annual Alumni Uni-
versity, June 7-11: Law Institute,HERE'S THE BIG ONE THAT DIDN'T GET AWAY... and what a whopper. June 16-18: a School of Banking BIRTH Class of 1929

too! This beautiful German brown trout. h eld by Robert Beyer. weighed in at five and a Public Utility x@Ntive
Aunds eight ounces and measured 2434 in ches in length. Beyer caught the fish last Training Program, bpih June -29- -i To Hold First
Saturday in Lake Leelanau nearl Traverse City while spending the weekend at ihe re- July 16: AmericaD/Astronomica 7'Mr. and Mrs. George Witkow-

Society, June *23; and the 7th4 ski of Palmer avenue announcesort of his father-in-law, M. E. Schuster of P lymou:h. Beyer used a casting rod and min- annual Con;elence on Aging, the birth of a son, George Wit- Reunion June 20
now and said he siruggled for about 15 min uies before landing the trout. Admiring the June 28-30. kowski II, born at St. Joseph's
fish are Russell Merithew. at the left. and G rant Stimpeon. al the right. Stimpson is Mercy hospital, Ann Arbor on

Crinkle CrepeMay 250$¥he young lad weighed The Plymouth high school

holding a plague presented to Beyer by the Traverse City Chamber of Commerce OBITUARY eight pounds 14 ounces at birth.
Class of 1929 will look back 25

commemorating his unusual catch and making him a member of the Che-Ge-Gon club *.*- years to graduation day at the or Mesh ...
class reunion to be held on Sun-

of Traverse City. honorary society of expert and extraordinary fishermen. ' Mr. and Mrs. William E. Sexton

In our

BRIEF

PAJAI

Carl Caplin Clothes
' Mayflower Hotel

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING
t

Imported fabrics
Exclusive neckwear

High quality white shirts
Sport shirts

English ribbed hose
A-

ON

GRADUATION DAY - r. 4 1. m i.

A GIFT

From SEYFRIED'S

THIS IS THE

LAST WEEK FOR *=...S

ELGINS AT 3,
20% OFF y

Select One Today

All Regular Stock Modelsl

*****

WITH PLYMOUTHITES
IN THE SERVICE

Brief lie= of inieres: about
Pl,mouthiles in the services
are welcomed in thi, col-
umn. providing the informa-
lion does not conflict with
preu -curity policies.

*****
--

Henry Albert Harer of 1110 Lyons street, Redwood,
Henry Albert Harer passed California, formerly of Plym-

away Wednesday evening. May 26, outh, announce the arival of their
at Veterans hospital, Dearborn, third son, John Patrick. He
after an illness of nearly a year. weighed seven pounds five
Mr. Harer was born in Livonia in ounces and was born on May 14
1888 and had spent his entire life at Sequoia hospital, Redwood
in *is area with the exception of City, Caltfornia.
about a year of military duty in . **
France during World Whr I. He
was living at 774 South Harvey
street at the time of his death.

Mr. Harer attended the Church

of the Nazarene, and was a mem-
ber of the V.F.W. Mayflower Post
No. 6695 for many years.

Surviving are his wife Mrs.
Leona Harer, one daughter, Miss
Deborah Harer, three sisters, Mrs..
Ida Kerrick, Miss Anna Harer,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Raffel, two
brothers, Charles and August
Harer, other relatives and many

N„ i Or' 1 PACC" ON A H, Lfriends.

The Reverend William O. Wel-   -

win officiated at funeral ser4*s .
which were held Saturday, ]Ila'y ..p,xLY,7-4 , ---f- 7,•••K=-
29, at 3 p.m. at the Schrader (91;9:5--:* 9,A f.4 91: LE....9 r.:3 .07
Funeral home. Members of the 31·34 45: 2.2-1/ f'.OY€-rest
V.F.W. Mayflower Post No. 6695 4 .

acted as pallbearers. Interment *·>2 .:.2.4.01.:MI{
was made in Riverside cemetery. ····K OY.

*-1).·.(44 11"1 13/3- i 0% ·* 27 ·. ·41?A
47./a..4**Offers Women's 2.- .1 '

..t»:
fltry

Enlistment Facts 4.9¥A I
.. 4.

tigy,,4..·: *Uff6 -4.4,€L„Or·> 90·1:.0...
Cooperating with the Army

and Army Air Force in their cur- Passin on a hill is like driving
rent drive for women enlistments on a darK night wi thout head-
are the two Beyer Rexall Drug , You tan't tell when a car will pop

lights. You can't see what's ahead.
stores in PIymoutb over the hill. If it does you're in

Literature presenting details of for a head-on collision - the death
the Women's Air Force and of somebody else may be on your
Women's Army Corps has been hands.
placed in the two. Beyer stores "Blind" hills on all state high.
along with Rexall drug stores way• and on some county high-
across the nation, the Army and ways have a yellow line telling you
Army Air Force EAlistment of. where you cannot pass. Less im-
fice at Ann Arbor announced this portant hills may not have this

protection. Don't take a chance.week. The literature is given free When in doubt, don't do it.
to women interested in an enlist-

Remember the higher the speedment, according to Sergeant Le- of both cars the longer it takes to
Roy Sipes, head of the Ann Arbor pass - so at high speed do your
office. passing a long ways before you

reach that hill you can see ahead.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Waara of

6143 Helen street, Garden City,
formerly of Plymouth, are the
proud parents of a daughter,
Karen Jean, born at Garden City
hospital on May 21, and weighing
five pounds 10 ounces.

»7:. f.

r

t

The inclination to lose a friend

rather than a j oke should be far
from us.-Quantillian.

4*

FOR HIM

SUNBEAM

SHAVEMASTER

2750
• $5.00 Trade-in

allowance

•10-Day

Free Trial

4

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS

• SPEIDEL Photo Idents $1150

Engraved FREE With Purchase

L

Bigger
SINGLE

Head

20
L

A jest's prosperity lies in the

Of him that hears it, never in the
tongue
Of him that makes it.

Leslie Ferenczi

Recent graduates from Great
Lakes Naval Training school are
Leslie Ferenezi, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Ferenczi of 47111 Ann /
Arbor trail, and Louis Schomber- 1
gen son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Schomberger of 40810 East Ann \ .IWIWI
Arbor trail. Both are awaiting I -I -ilY 
assignment in Europe. I........7

-

Keith D. Litchfield

Private Keith D. Litchfield,  ADVERTISED IN 
whose wife, Doris, lives at 9011   Elmhurst, Plymouth, recently
completed a clerk-typist course
at the Eta Jima Specialist School
in Japan.

The six week course teaches

soldiers how to type and perform
the duties of military clerks.

Private Litchfiekl, who is in the
process of being re-assigned, en-
tered the Army in September k

aay, June 20. The reunion, set for
the class' silver anniversary, will
be the first held by the graduates $795of 1929.

Working on preparations for
the reunion are Mrs. Irene Krau-

ter Rowland, Mrs. Heloise Travis
Campbell, Mrs. Betty Spicer Nor-
man, Miss Margaret Dunning, Sleep in cool
Mrs. Betty Burrows Packard and
Dr. Elmore Carney. Comfort this

The committee is attempting to
contact by letter all the members Summer!

of that class. They have also ex-
tended an invitation to any of
the teachers of the class and those

who graduated from the high

school in the years near 1929.The reunion will begin at2 C A PI T OL
p.m. in the old high school audi-
torium. Since refreshments will SHIRT SHOPSbe served during the afternoon,
reservations should be made with '

Mrs. Louis Norman 4 41681 East | 873 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. Ply. 1917
Ann Arbor trail.

GET NEW

GOODYEARf TIRES ...

the world's

3737%1333$195# .1 safest tire!
::3*: aif' > f' 1

NOW AVAILABLE IN

.Wichigan· Trucking Association
Michigan A Mociation 01 Chiefs 01 Polic,

.Michigan Scite Safety Commission

600D USED TIRES!

0 Get the High

Dollar Trade-In

on the Famous

| LEE Tire!

l

f

WE

...1

• Travel Alarm Clocks -

I Billfolds

I Birihstone Rings

e Pen & Pencil Sets

• Jewel Boxes

$8.75 & $11.95

$2.75 to $10.95

From $12.95

From $8.75

$2.95 to $12.95

1953 and dmpleted basic training
at Camp fickett, Virginia. before
arriving overseas in March.

He is a 1951 graduate of Hop-
kinsville, Kentucky, high school
and, formler employee of the
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea

company Hopkinsville. *

DIRECT TAXES ,

55:U::f..k :»:..<

934.-42% 4

Because of Y

CONTINUI
GOODYEAR

TIRES

OFFERS ...

• Twice Ordinary Tire Strength

• 51% More Stopping Power

• Permanent Whitewalls

• Patented Scuff-Guard

Goodyear F
New Inner

TUBES

MIRACLE NYLON

,ur Tremendous Response...

hIG OUR TIRE SALE!

ALL NYLON

GOODYEAR SUPER (USHION
670x15 Blackwalls ---__--_.---__ s21.00 & Tax

Exch.

670*15 Whitewalls --_----_.--_ s25.73 & Tax

Exch.

RST QUALITY - GOODYEAR MARATHONS

Size Black Wall White Wall

600x16 $12.33* $15.10*

F I Ge: OUR
Pric.- 0

and Savel

$2.14
&7615

710*15

Up NO
SECONDS

*Plus Tax & Exch.

$1198* $17.12*

$15.51* $19.02*

NO NO
OFF BRANDS! TRICKS!

SEYFRIED JEWELERS dollars, made up one-half of the VINCS TIRE SERVICE WEST Bros. Nash, Inc.totaling 32 and one-half billionnatiion totalbudt ™venuefor
1953. Income and profits taxes on "PLYMOUTH'S TIRE HEADQUARTERS" TIRE DEPARTMENT - SEE M. 1 LYNCH

839 Penniman Plymouth Phone 1197 corporations in the United States 
;amounted to slightly more than 384 Starkweather, just off N. Main Phone 1423 .... ' Phone MY. 888
I 21 and one-half billion dollars - '

-,, during 19*3.
-

.
•. - - - a -

..

t
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i BIG BIRTHDAY 1 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, June 3, 1904 5

ENJOY THE MAIL
acres of land make it the highest

The King ranch at *ingsville,
Tex., whose more than 1,000,000

IN YOUR HOME birthday in 1953.

privately owned domain in the
United States, celebrated its 100th

EACH THURSDAY
$2.00 per year in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere

IT'S A SYSTEM

Mother - "Ethel, your hair is
all messed up. Did that young
man kiss you against your will?"

Ethel - "No, mother but he
thinks he did."

CUSTOM-BUILT GARAGES
ARE BETTER BUILT - HAVE BETTER MATERIAL

t

This is our Beautiful Model with space for you: car. An open Patio for your picnics at home

and an enclosed utility room for all your garden tools and work bench. And at a very reason-

able price.

i

We build any size or design o f garage you m ay want.

1

NO DOWN PAY'T. PORCHES - ATTIC ROOMS

3 YRS. TO PAY RECREATION ROOMS

OPEN EVENINGS

AND SUNDAY

-         -.--/4 4

Vat kFATHER

I LANI ER !
eIVI U I U TUC Al<U.

IC'SHAVER

-i - ---lberalor, my baby Ig¥,6 .,

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                a unconsmoug !
th 0'9llillail ,*bk HOW M¥ TELEPHONE

' HELPED #NAN
EMERGENCY.

_ MRS. FRANK ETENART
... ROAL (41<, MICHJGAN

I--=-4"JJF *+-

>U
I.-I/...£./.lui . I.--%*&5% '

'I HAD LEFT LITTLE CHUCKIE STRAPPED IN 'WHILE I WAS GONE ™E STRAP BROKE.
HIS HIGH CHAIR -ID STEP NEAT POOK CHUCKIE SU PPED DOWN AND 010KED ON

FOR A MOMENT.' THE EDGE OF THE TRAy.

117 4%31.4 -,

S
0 LI.

I 4

..1 1%1( 4. .....
41.'111..,

ELP

V

TWO LOCAL STORES do-

nated window space to these

displays as an added promo-

tion for the sale of veteran¢
11 "

made poppies in Plymouth
4>1.3. V .

last Friday. Shown above is

an exhibit which appeared in

the window of Davis & Lent.

The display. made by the 10-

cal American Legion. high-

lighis the winning posters in

the annual poppy pogier con-

test. At the left is the window

of ihe Linda Lee Shop. featur-

ing a cross made out of :he

Buddy poppies. The display

was arranged by the Veterans

of Foreign Wars auxiliary.

B/auttful Chrome and Black

Wrought Iron ronnica Briakfast
Sets mado to order. Chairs up-
homired la Dunn Plutic material.

T,ble, mide to any mize or :hape.
Odd tables, $29: chairi. $4.95 each.

Bar slools $9.93. Vi,11 our factory
dimplays. Buy direct from manu-
facturer and save 33 56.

(Bijody MetaIMasteri Mfg. Co.
Redford

27268 Grand River Near B Mile
KEnwood 3-4414

Dearborn

24332 Michigan Ave. near Telegraph
Logan 1-2121

f - -- ....

1. Paster, refer, lo {•1 I treatment d milk: (b} the foot

01 a horie; (O) a type el paint.

8. A peccary & ta) a wild hol of South America; (b) a

mmical instrument; (c) a Wrd.

3. A cadema la (a) a musical Bourtih; {b) a Ikeleton;

{C) an insecL

ANSWERS

... '11. 8
1••1 /.•-*/ • f *4/4 1

, At Prices You Cannot Beat

"THERE IS A DIFFERENCE"

See Our Models ajt 25000 Plymouth Road and be Convinced 0

Get in on Davis & Lent's

Huge Remington Shaver Event !
0 30-DAY FREE HOME TRIAL

0 4 FREE RAZORS GIVEN AWAY

I THE PERFECT GIFT FOR FATHER'S DAY

Call Us Today-Free Estimates!
1:

KENWOOD SPICER 25000 Plymouth Road Ul,L Illm , 11 L I. . I.    -

Next to

3-0406 Byers Lumber Company m 60
BIJILIDEIES

Six Blocks West of
3-0444

RELIABLE SINCE 1913 »Ph a DELUXE

.fAt

'3=*Z-
i- £-

4

lit)
CHUCI

.*™38§85

SR·

/5

let US tell (lou whilike
ARANTAG
AUTOMANC

means. _ r

11's the Gift of the Yearl
Treat Dad to morning of,er morning of
smoolh, easy shaving. Give him o Remington
60 Deluxe and he'll say goodbye lo muu
ond fuss, lother and bother. This new

Remington will shave him os close of c

; blade ...in half the time. Just spin lh.

0 new stop-;larl wheel and he'; shaving! Three
,; extra·long twin Blue Streak heads hove

 Diamond-Honed culing blades for quick,< clow shoves- Then ius, empty the handy, 1-
piece hair pocket, and he's gel the smooth-

 eit, fastest *have of his life. Get him Ihi
new Reminglon 60 Deluxe . . th. me,t

welcome gift you con give o mon.

j
TRADE-IN

ALLOWANCE

For your old shaver

11-A \;Illillillilillillillip
3 HIM UNCONSCIOUS I SCREAMED

WITH FRIGHT.'

*A NEIGHBOR, MRS. MARyJEAN NANCE, , nrTHIN A FEW MINUTES AREMEN

HEARD MY SCREAMS Ah© RUSHED OVER < AND A DOCTOR ARRIVED AND
REVIVED HIM.'

•COH PLE•se, m           - 7 DO SOMETH

#E OPERATOR, .
»A Ae€S ASCWE;4 ..

QUICKLY OID SO 

GOT- CHUCKJE 15 ...
gART BRSTHING. 4,IATA WELCOME BOUND WHEN

MHE TOOK CHUCRIE. 1 EUGHED 10 THE PHONE CHUCKIE BEGAN DCRy !'

AFTER TrO DAye N THE HOSPrIAL HE W,43 AS

WELL AS BVER.' : .INK WHZ THE TELEPHONE
MEANT ID MRS. STEMRT

THAT DAY...AND WHATA

DEPENCABLE, AROUND-THE-CLOCK
GUARDIAN IT 16 FOR EU·

IN TIMES OF EMERGENCY VILEN BU
TURN E) IT FIRSI; THE VALLIE OF

YOUR TELEPHONE IG HASO 10

ME,GURE. rA@ SURELY WOCH A
LOT NORETb,»4 N COSTS

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

't> '-' j.
* .7

GUARDS GRANDAD... Dwight
I.:

David Eisenhower II, G. bran-
dihes toy pistol while grand-
father, the President. golfs at

Aigusta National golf course. - j3222
2 MORE SHAVERS

1

5%

ING!

> 4

4

i

-WAIT?
0 If you are not well-
completely u'ell-you owe
it to yourself to take steps
to improve your condi-
tion. Go at once to vour

Doctor for a thorougA ex.
amination. Heed his coun-

sel-and bring his pre-,
scriptions to this "Rena-
ble" source for expert
compounding by a skilled,

conscientious pharma#st.

Phone 390

1 -1.

Clat" -2'PTIONS

COMMUNITY

PHARACY
330 S. Main-Plymouth

Phone Ply. 390

30 4

Only the Maytag Automatic '

has double-spin tubs that

I never let dirty water strain

back through the clothes! WONDERFUL

TRADE.INS!

5ave,£01 EASY TERMt
with the new

AutomaticWater

Level Control.f

New economy feature adjusts water i.............I-- I

for small. medium. full loads of See the matching
clothes. Saves u much as 9 gallons no-lint Maytag
of water for small washings. Automatic Dryer,tool

BETTER HOME
4 Thursday FURNITURE &

Friday APPLIANCES
*ENINgS) 450 Forest Ave

Plymouth PIt. 160

/6"54/*512.-fiL=- I -I >42 -I .2- ,

.

..

=&45%0*2

1

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!

We have already given away-absolutely

FREE-two 1954 Remington Electric Shav-
4

ers. Jim Saunders of 157 Main St.. ahd Law-

rence P. Young 019918 Brookfield. Livonia

were the winners.

t.
On June 4th & 1 lth we will again give

away shavers. Come in & register. Nothing

to buy-you need not be present to win.

L---- - -- 1
DAVIS & LENT

"WHERE YOUR MONE'S WELL SPENT"
336 S. Main Plymouth Phone 481

eadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

0

.

r

=

8..

- €f.-11

..

no haH· clean
clolhes
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PARADE PLANS for the annual Plymouth Independence Day celebration got the at-
tention of the group pictured above. Hoping to present the finest parade in the history of
the event. the committee listens while Parade Chairman Roy Rew points out the in-
tended route of ihe parade. Pictured left to right are Ernest Faigle. Bob Beyer. Herb
Woolweaver. Bill Sliger. Walter Rensel and Rew. Other members of the committee ab-
sent when picture was taken are: Charles Beegle. Bill West. Robert Waldecker and
Robert Willoughby.

4

f

J f

:
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€
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ttest Machine :•gineering Asks Cities to Study SeawayContmued from Page 1
tries maintain the equipment as well,

Haller said. An engineering of- Plans to encourage Michigan on the Atlantic Seaboard. Beu- conduct careful sti
nde-

and
fice has been provided where the cities and villages to study the kema said. He estimated that 25 the state and comir

Iing
staff will work out new develop- effects of the St, Lawrence Sea- to 30 types could easily be added. best benefit from the

• by ments and will design improve- way upon their economy are "Since raw materials can be its completion in 19
n of ments into some of the company's underway currently as a result of shipped cheaper by water than The Economic De,
Is. 16 imported equiprnent. The latter a report by John Beukerna of finished products by rail, many partment is underta
may :tep may be necessary in some Muskegon, chairman of the Mich- industries will locate here to be Michigan towns in
er of instances, Haller said, so that the igan Economic Development corn- nearer their markets," he said, dusti·ies which migt
er or equipment will Ineet industrial mission's Transportation Advi- "Because of the cheap transporta- the Seaway's comp
'auly engineering standards to do sory committee at the commis- tion afforded by the Seaway, I *Idus-

girls
·implify installations for the sion's May meeting. believe Michigan will attract Marce] E. Peter

ie for
American market. Beukema declared that the Sea- many more chemical companies. Pointe spent Sundal

iness In addition to his line of way would eventually have as Beukema also foresaw a boom ten Mrs. Alice She
90.1. presses. Haller stated that the great an effect on Michigan's in Michigan shipbuilding because -*
niact firm will soon have an automatic, economy as the invention. of the of the Seaway. He believed most
Eker lour-spindle honing machine that automobile. of Michigan's future shipbuild- Mr. and Mrs. Joh

hould be of great interest to the Among the principal benefits ing industry, however, would be of Palmer avenue
iutomotive industry and its sup-

which Michigan might achieve restricted to smaller ships- weekend guests, Ai
pliers.

The prime purpose of the would be the addition of many principally small naval vessels. Price Ford and dau
)rganization, the firrn head point types of industries to the state's The speaker advised the corn- Lee of Marine City;

1 xi out, is to seek out and develop economy which are now located mission and individual towns to Mrs. Carl Severn of

he day. unusual and especially effective "'"""""""""""""""""""'"""'"""""""
;tribute equipment. Much of this equip-
ng the ment will soon be on display and
for the will be demonstrated in the show- A GLAMOROUS GIFT
rt Wil- room.
imittee Mr. Haller's home is at 18500

mobile. Sheldon road. for the GIRL GRADUATE...on the *
Tmouth

eterans Father
3 iS on

Continued from Page 1andard

May- travel set; Penn & P-A Theatres,
five free passes. 7

D & C Stores, white dress shirt:
ig cen- Blunk's, lamp and matching ash
yrnouth tray; Fisher's Shoes, casual shoes; Des 1
Iline of

Beitner Jewelers, cuff link and
entries.

tie clip set; Gamble's, side view
;t have

mirror; Gaffied Studio, 5x7 por-
wishing trait; Community Pharmacy,either toiletry Iset; Terry's Bakery,
iber of

Fathers day cake; Western Auto,
to en- cak washing brush; Pease Paint &

it their
Wallpapeli paint brush and brush

Wil .be,Ldleaner. 1

Seek Beauty Con
Parade Float Ent

Entries for both the I
pendence Day parade
beauty contest are now k
sought and may be mad
contacting the chairme
the events. Plymouth gii
years of age or older.
contact either the Chamb
Commerce. Robert Ben
Bill West to enter the be
contest. Merchants or in

tries wishing to sponor
may do likewise. Deadlin
entries is June 12. Bus
firms wishing to enter 1
in the parade may co
Roy Rew. Robert Waldi
or the Chamber office.

Plan Biggest
Continued from Page

will be given out during t]
The merchants will dis

tickets to customers duri
last two weeks in June 1

kiddies' prizes, while Robe
loughby heads the con
giving away the new auto

Working with Willoughby
car project are the Ph
Optimist club and the V
of Foreign Wars. The cai
display at the Sincock St
station across from the
flower hotel.

Special attention is beir
tered on the Miss Pl:

beauty contest and a dead
June 12 has been set for

Chairmen Beyer and Wef
asked that all businesses 1

to sponsor entries contact
Beyer, West or the Chan
Commerce. Girls wishing
ter the contest may subm
names and arrangements
made to provide sponsors. tunes
call for the girls to be at least 16
years of age (by December 31,
1954) and be residents of the
Plymouth area. Arrangements
have been made by the Chamber
to have all the girls photographed
by Gaffield Studio. Winner of
last year's Miss Plymouth con-
test was Martha Carley, Miss Box
Bar.

Other members of the In-

dependence Day celebrated com-
mittee are Charles Beegle, Ernest
Faigle, Walter Rensel and Herb
Woolweaver.

West Bbos. Appliance, electric
fan; Carl Caplin, necktie; Davis
& Lent, Stetson hat; Beyer Rexall
Drugs, men's after shave set;
Willoughby Bros., pair of house
slippers; Dunning's, special gift
certificat€ Grand Jewelers, cuff
link and tie clip set.

Plymouth Hardware, hand

drill: Dodge Drugs, pen; Novi
Auto Parts, hand spotlight; S &
W Hardware, stand-up lawn

clippers; Pursell Office Supply,
pen; Seyfried Jewelry, watch
band: Kade's, nylon sport shirt;
and Agnew Jewelers, wallet.

idies of how

tunities could

Seaway upon
430.

relopment de-
king to assist
attracting in-
it result from

let ion.

s of Grosse

, with his sis-

rman.

n Sunderman
had as their

Ir. and Mrs.

ghter, Sandra
also Mr. and

Canton, Ohio.

" »¥ young point of view in 51•

+1'49.27. 4
44.29 72:.. 5

A GROUP OF MEN "painted the town- last week but their intent is to make the

city a safer place to live{ The Wayne County Road commission brought their line
pain:ing truck (above) lo the city Fridly and completed the line painting on the main
streets. The Department of Public Works will compleie the job by painting lines for
parking spaces and pedestrian cross walks.

'

Plymouth Lord
-

THE
Continued from Page 1

able to join the soczer team

\ MOST IN earlier because he had to be on

hand for the return of Queen
YOU SHOULD RATA Elizabeth. A Plymouth, England

YOU'LL GET IT IF , Tozer escorting Princess Margaret

newspaper clipping showed Sir

YOL at the homecoming celebration.

A "Soccer Queen," Miss Ruth

4 MeMurray bf Detroit, was also at

the airport to greet fhe lord

mayor. It was recalled for Sir

Tozer that the Plymouth, Michi-

gan Rotary club had sent CARE

- packages during Torld War II to

presents

neon

whites

with 
t

slendered

heels

:016

jeatured
in

In three city heel VOGUE

Ii®ights, going up ... up

up ! And the heels are

slimmer...the white is

whiter than ever. To light

your day and night dresses

. this luxury fashion at a

welcome price. 895
- i -L

Asks Renewal F
Continued from Page 1

his first breath of Arryrican air
and said proudly, 'This is my
honie'.".

White went on to point out
that Americans, like their fore-
bearers, must endeavor to regain
the strong convictions and desire
for positive action to retain our
freedom. He told of the Com-

munist threat; that though there
be a handful of communists in

this country, it must be·

remembered that Communism it-

self was started only 40 years
ago by five men.

He related three things which
must be done as the job in safe-
guarding our principals: 1. dedi-
cate ourselves to do this job be-
fore us; 2. set aside time to keep
our selves informed of the events

as they happen: 3. selI democracy
to at least one person each day.

Hal Young of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, was grand marshal
of the Memorial day parade and
program. He was assisted by
Harry Burleson of the American
Legion.

A solo, "There Is No Death,"
was sung following the address
by Nat Sibbold, secretary of the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce.
Taps were then sounded by John
Gaffield of the V.F.W.

A display of survival equip-
ment was seen by visitors at the
high school. The display was
brought to Plymouth by the Para-
Rescue Section, 49th Air Rescue
Squadron, of Selfridge Air Base.

Two Men Win Razors

?E € 'KTRACA ·, E-F
N09:AC.N.'·.AKA:IA· ,< ..•1.

" Keep your eye on the ball" is
an expression which applies just
M much in traffic u in sports.
It's double barreled when you try
to pass a car along side of a sand-
lot baseblkgame. All you need is
a foul-ball with a youngster right
behind it to set the stage for
disaster.

It's not realistic to blame the
catcher or the third baseman who

goes all out to catch that ball -
and perhaps win ti game for his
team - even if he does end up by
running out into the street. The
youngster's responsibility to keep
off the street is far less than the

responsibility of the adult driver
to "watch out for kids".

\:

"Your Family Shoe Store" '
290 S. Main Plymouth Phone 456

'564*: #t•it,fl,i,•Nr/-2·#- 6'•-6-14#gmme#m#*m.mmmmimmwmmm#$44#*wwm#mummm",4111,011111#ill##i;:#11111#101!11{jil#1*11#'il!141.,

534 Forest Open 'til 8 p.m. Phone 888

ff* m <Sk:/I'/0

FWIPV

Yes. the answer to the 1
year 'round living com- 1
fort question is -
Insulation!

We carry Rock Wool.
Zonolize "House-Fill" & '

© LOCAL TRADEMARKS. 1.6
the Plymouth, England Rotary

club. Coffee was also sent and the

Plymouth. Englahd Rotary auc-
tioned off the coffee, using the
proceeds for a worthy cause.
Perry Richwine, local Rotarian,
recently visited Plymouth, Eng-
land and exchanged greetings
with their Rotary club.

There is a slight difference in
population. Plymouth, Michigan
has about 7.000 people; Plymouth,
England has 230,000.

SALE

Balsam Wool.

Best quality - priced c
right !

|e

WERE EASY r

TO FIND!

From Davis and Lent L-

Jim Saunders of 157 Main
street, Plymouth, and Lawrence
P. Young of 9918 Brookfield, Li-
vonia. were named as the first
winners of Remington electric
razors. The prizes were offered
by Davis & Lent as part of a
month-long shaver promotion.
Wendell Lent stated that another
winner will be named on Friday
and the last on June 11.

.

\'ve, got PLENTY of
REO DEMONSTRATORS1

PENFIELD
- 20% OFF

4

FREE PARKING
41-£ L .- n WATER HEATERS

Payments arranged to suit your budget! " '\_  cost; Im to buy, kntall, Im* 4 V 1b .;00 1
FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION -1/\  1

==

Phone Plymouth 1701-J ././.p.

OTWELL HEATING
Local Service On Bottle Gas

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. Plymouth

ALSO: * THREE POWER SPRAYERS

* THREE ROTARY TILLERS

* FOUR GARDEN TRACTORS
- - - AT REDUCED PRICES! REAL BARGAINS!

SAXTON'S FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY
"Everything Fof The Garden - But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail . Phone 174

f

.

..
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HOPPING SUGGESTIONS R
I.

Chase & Sanborn '

-KnirloA art Q, DUIHk,4 64«4W
& 1 C FEE

4

Armour's

Cloverbloom

BUTTER

Pound

Roll

1

SWIFT'S SAVINGS

Swift's Shortening  LB.

SWIFTN'ING Jean 79
Swift's

PREM (Serve Hot Or Cold)

Pound

Can $109
12-Oz. ,! 1€
Can

21 v.*«£91

Swift's Oz
12-01 10( Sunshine - (3-In-1-Pack) -di.......FAI ..........Ell.PEANUT BUTTER Ice Box Jar

67- KRISPY Pound

Swift's Premium CRACKERS Box

CORNED BEEF c anquet12 Oz. Can Nabisco

... ...--- RITZ  Ready To Serve
Pound

' CRACKERS Box

- WHOLE

-s. Domino

:g -SUGAR 10 Cwgiwwuwa-I

Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS

31
U. S. Choice

CHUCK Blade
LB

Cut

ROAST

j

ill

Hart's

TOMATO JUICE

Franco-American

SPAGHEm 15 16 Ox. Can

Siokely's - Honey Pod

SWEET PEAS No. 303 Can

46 Ox. Can 19. CHICKEN

2 r- 25' -,1/ U· B<
- 2 /4 Can 71

5 or,89 - 11 -A

JOSwanson ,0, -
BONED TURKEY f SOL Can

Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES

California - Long White ./--I-

POTATOES 10
Lb.

Bag

n

Fresh Sliced poRK  59c I
STEAKS

California - M

Each 

9||TRipe i Large

27 Size

Cantaloupes

BEEF :-Swift s Oriole

LIVER BACONSLICED Pound

Layer
65c

LB. GROUND
BEEF 3 LBS. $100

Home Grov California

Tender Tender

ASPARAGUS PASCAL (ELERY 
greek DailY) 24 Size

19C %1: 19c
-- 1.,I .1

FREEPARKING- STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00a.m. To 600 p.m. STORE I pecks Cashed
Thursday 900 a.m. To 800 p.m. -Wil---Ill

W. R.... Th. Right HOURS=' ,d, 900 a. T, 900 --ht e. a. To •DOFHOU,1 Px,ce. Eli.ca.

To Limit Quanal- - -'-='":'- - Wed. Iune 2. Thru Tues- June 8, 1954

1 -p,7. C,

..
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In Our Chur
SALEM Church school directed by Whitsunday

CONGREGATIONAL, Robert Burger, classes of interest +00 im- Holy Communion
to all age groups. 9:30 a.m. Family Service and

CHURCH : Mid-week worship, Wednesday Classes.

10:30 a.m. DIvine worship. 8 p.m 11:00 am. Morning Prayer and
11:45 a.m. Sunda/ Ichool * Sermon.
The pastor will bring the PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY Next Sunday is the Feast of

morning message. , OF GOD Pentecost commonly called Whit-
* sunday. It is the anniversary of

CHURCH OF CHRIST Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr. the outpouring of the Holy Spirit
John Walaskev. Pa:tor on the Apoetles and is generally

9451 South Main street Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday regarded as the Anniversary of
Robert Hampton school superintendent. the Bi,thdhy of the Church. Plan

162 Rose street; Phone 2742 Phone 410·W to worship in the church of your
10 a.m. Sunday school 10 a.m. Sunday school. choice next sunday.
11 a m. Morning worship. 11 am. Morning worship. If you have no church home,
7 p.m. Evening service. 6:30 Young people's service you are invited to worship with
Midweek service, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Evening service. US m this friendly church.

7:30 D.m. Midweek service on Wednes- Visitors are always welcome.
day at 7:45 p.m. Wednesday

* 10:00 a.m. Holy Communion
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 10:30 a.m. Bible Study Group.

North Mill at Sp,ing *reet ROSEDALE GARDENS
David L. Reider, Pastor PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

, Phone 1586

James Tidwell, Sundav School Hubbard and West Chicago
10:00. Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during Superintendent 714 miles west of Middlebelt

Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during 10:00 a.m. - Sunday School- 3 blocks south of Plymouth road
school year ) Confessions. Satur- Classes for adults, youth and chil- \ Woodrow Woolev, Minister
days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00 dren. Phone 1586 for bus trans- Phone: Liuonia 6045 or 2359
p.m. Wedn*lays: after Devo- portation. Sunday, June 6, 1954, 9:30 and
tions. Thur,hy before First Fri- 11:00 a.m. Communion Service. 11:00 ain. Church Services. 9:30
days Instrq#ion classes. G,a€le Music by the Chancel Choir. and 11:00 a.m. The pastor will
school-Thuridays at 4:00. High Sermon "No Greater Love". continue his sermon series on the
school-Tue,ays at 4:00. Adults- A nursery for babies and a "Setmon on the Mount." Church
Instructiord by appointment Junior Church for children School double sessions. 9:30 Adult
meetings. Holy Name- Wednes- to the third grade are provided Bible Class. Nursery for children 3
day evening before second Sun- during this hour. All service months and up. 11:00 Nursery for
day of the,nonth. Rosary Society folk and their families will be children 2 years and up.
month..Holy Name Society Meet- special guests of the church at Thursday, 5 p.m. Junior High
ing, Wedn®day after second Sun- this hour. All welcome. Westminster Fellowship.
Meeting- #int Wednesday of the 6:30 p.m.-Three Fellowship *
day of the month. St. Vincent de Groups will meet at this hour FIRST CHURCH OF
Instruction cIa*ies: High school, including: CHRIST SCIENTIST
Grade school, Thursday after- Adult Union

Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m.; Junior Youth-12-15 yrs. 10:30 Sunday morning service.
noon at 4 Am.; Adults, Monday Senior Youth- 15-21 yrs. 10:30 Sunday school.
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30. 7:30 p.m.-THE HAPPY EVEN- Classes for pupils up to 20
and Thursday evening; at 8 p.m. ING HOUR. years of age.
Grade and high school classes The four choirs will present the The importance of understand-
are held in the school. Classes for entire program, under the direc- ing God and man from the stand-
adults are conducted at the tion of Mrs. Velma Searfoss. point of spiritual eausation will
Rectory. Wednesday-7:30 p.m.-The Mid- be stressed at Christian Science

* week Service. services Sunday.
SEVENTH DAY Choir Schedule - Director - Mrs. The Lesson-Sermon "God The

ADVENTEr CHURCH Velma Searfoss. Only Cause and Creator" will in-
Cherubs-Monday-3:15 clude the following passage from

1058 South Main street
Carol - Monday - 4:00 the King James Version of the

Pastor: Merton Henry Crusader - Tuesday - 7:30 Bible:
, Phone 670-12 and 2243-M Chancel - Wednesday - 8:45 "For thus saith the Lord that

9:30 a.m. Morning worship * f created the heavens; God himself
10:45 a.m. Bible itudy hour. FIRST METHODIST that formed the earth and made
Listen to Velge,of Prophecy on

CKLW at 9:3B dr WXYZ at 10:30 CHURCH it; he hath established it, he
created it not in vain, he formed

Sunday mornings. Watch Faith Melbourne Irvin lohn,on, D.D. it to be inhabited: I am the Lord:
For Today on channel 7 at 12:30 Minister and there is none else" (Isaiah 45:
Sundays. ' Sanford P. Bury, Youth Director 18).

James Sands Da,ling, Among the citations fronn

GENERAL BAPTIST Organist and Choir Director "Science and Health with Key to
CHURCH Robert Ingram, Church. School the Scriptures" by Mary Baker

Gordon at Elmhurst Superintendent Eddy the following will be read:

South, qf Ford road ,
10:00 a.m. Sunday School. -Jesus of Nazareth was the most

Beginning with next Sunday scientific man that ever trod theReverend Fred Seever, June the 6th our Sunday school globe. He plunged beneath theTaylor Center
will begin at 10 a.m. From June material surface of things, and

10 a.m. Sunday school. the 6th through August there will found the spiritual cause" (313:
11 a.m. Prilaching.

be only one worship service 23-26).7 p.m. Worihip service. which will be held at 10 am. Dr. The Golden Text is from Re-

MISSIONARY BAPTIST day morning on the theme, 416-1 Lord, to receive glory and honour
Johnson will preach next Sun- velation: "Thou art worthy, O

MESION to face the facts of life."  and power: for thou hast created
7025 Wayne Road; Children's Day has been set by all things, and for thy pleasure
Wal/Me, Michigan our Commission on Education for they are and were created"

Martin G. Andrews, Elder Sunday, June 13. The program (4:11).
2.30 p. m. Services held each last year was a delight to all. *

Lord's Day. Keep this day in mind. This is a St. Peter's Evangelical
Services a- conducted by time when every child would be Lutheran Church

Elder Martin G. Andrews, mis- most happy to have father and
sionary from the Fellowship Mis- mother present. Knowing the 261 Spring St.
sionary Baptist church of Flint, date in advance I am certain that Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Michigan. parents will be more than willing Summer Services Beginning

to plan to attend. June 6

SALEM FEDERATED Saturday. June 12 at 5:30 p.m. Early Service - 9:00

CHURCH our "Young Couple's Club" will Late Service - 10:15

meet for a picnic at the Plymouth Sunday School - 9:00
Douglas R. Couch, Pastor Riverside Park near the tennis Holy Communion June 6, 10:15

10:30 a.m., Sunday school. courts. This organization is grow- *
11:45 a.m. Sunday school. int You will enjoy the fellow- CALVARY BAPTIST
7:30 p.m. Evening service. ship. Come! CHURCH
Wednesday prayer meeting Our Daily Vacation Bible

and Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir School will be held from June 21 Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor
practice, 8:30 p.rn. to July 2. The day by day sche- 496 West Ann Arbor Trail

dule is 9:30, to 11:30 a.m. Chil- Church 2244 Residenle 1413
CHURCH OF THE dren from 4 to 12 years are in- 10 a.m. Bible school

NAZARENE vited. That is, the school is plan- Heber Whiteford, superintend-
41550 East Ann Arbor trail ned for that age again. The dean ent Classes for all ages. If you

Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor pLbur V.B.S.. Mrs. Harold Grim- need transportation, call 1413 or
Phone 2097 oldby, and her excellent staff ¤44.

10 a.m. Sunday schooL have been working for months to 11 ain. Worship service.

11 a.m. Worship service. make this another successful '*Signs of the Coming Night."
6:30 p.m. Youth groups. school. However, they should . pm. Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m. Evening service.

have and indeed tnust have the 7.30 Bm. Gospel Service-
full cooperation of all the parents -The Miltake of a Great General't

THE SALVATION ARMY and children within the 4 and 12 Boys' Brigade-Monday 7 pm.
year age group to achieve man- Lydia Missionary meeting-

Fairground and Maple street mum results Tuesday. 7-30 p.m
Senior Major and Mrs. Harliff J. * Prayer and Praise Service-

Nicholls. * Wednesday 7:30 p.rn-
Officers in CAirge. Phone 1010-W NEWBURG METHODIST Youth Choir Practice-Thurs-

10 a.m. Sunday school.
CHURCH day 7:30 pm

11 a.m. Worship service. Fat'ewell Pot-Luck Supper for
6:15 p.re. Young people's' Ann Arbor trail at Newbwg road outgoing missionaries, Rowena

Legion ser¥ice. Phone 551 Kubo and Patricia Maxwell, will
9:30 p.m. *vangelist service. Robert Richards Minister be held at the Wilbert Thompson

Tuesday: House of Correction: Mrs. Paul Nizon, Organist home, Saturday 5 p.m.
Service of mong and gospel mes- Paul Nixon, Superintendent Coming: Billy Graham London
sage 7:30 pkn. Wednesday: Corps Two identical services at 9 and 11 Crusade Film.
Cadet Bibld study class 6:30 p.m. a.m All are always welcome at
Sunday s,+001 t,mchers study g ' a.m. Reverend Robert Rich- Calvary.
class 7:30 e.m. Prayer service ards-Preaching. *
8:00 pin. Thursday: The Ladies Sunday School at 10 a.m. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Home Leakue 1:00 p.m.· Sun- 11 a.m. Second service and CHURCHbeams clas•i 4:00 p.m. Junior chErch also Junior Choir.

* Youth nllowship services will Rewre•d Hen•v J. Walch, D.D.
REORG*NIZED CHURCH be discontinued during June, July Mil,ister

OF JESUS CHRIST OF and August. 4.30 Ind 11 a.m.-Worship ser-
LATTER DAY SAINTS 1 * vices.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL /:30 and 11 a.m.-Church school
*Service:lin Mazonic Temple

CHURCH Richard Daniel. superin-
Ubian stred at Penniman avenue tondent. The Junior High Fellow-

A tho; Packet Pastor South Mbrvey and Maple ave••e thip (70 and 8th grades) meets
675 Pacific, street; Phone 1230-1 Office phone 1739, Rector¥ 2308 every Wednesday from 3:30 to 5,

9:45 a.m ' Church school Reverend David T. Davies, Rector Mrs, Arthur Donnelly, dirietor.
11 a.rn.6-eh service. H.p- St.hen•, Ch,ir *- '* .,1 1*th * 4 Semier
7:30 pin. Evening service. M,1. WRE*nn Ko••46 Or•1• ]1 100//*dp me/* 0.y

61· 

Id Services for
ice Aldrich

e -4

Grace Aldrich

keral services were held on
f

day, May 29, for Grace
Aldrich, 18-year-old daugh-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aldrich,

iassed away on Wednesday,
26. Grace, who was a senior f
ymouth high school, was to
graduated this June.
ith came to Grace at the

•rsity hospital in Ann Arbor

.Gri

chei  :*
Thursday from 6.00 to 8:00 p.m„
Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director. .
Senior High Fellowship (11tb
and 12th grades) meets every L
Sunday evening in the Mimmack
room at 6:00. Mrs. R. Neal Bowen

and Mrs. Heloise Campbell,
directors.

The Woman's Association will
visit the Women's Guild of the
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church
in Windsor for luncheon on June

15. Reservations must be made by
Tuesday, June 1, with Mrs. E.
Robinson 2023-W or Mrs. E. Fur

Taylor 856. Buses will depart Satur

from the church promptly at Alma
10:15 a.m., cost of transportation ter of
will be approximately $2.50 who 1
round trip per person. May :

Next Sunday, June 6th we at Pl,
shall have the service of holy have'
communion in both services 9:30 Dea
and 11:00. Unive

The Synod Council of the Prep after she had been ill for several

byterian Layrnen will meet at months. She was born in Plyrn-
Alma college, Alma, Michigan outh and lived here all her life.

on Friday and Saturday, June 11 At school she was president of
and 12. The men of our choir and 'the Future Nurses club, and she
the minister of our church will Mis a member of the First
lead the devotional service on Methodist church.
Friday evening. All irlerested Surviving are her parents;
laymen are asked to contact Mr. two brothers, Fred Jr. and Mar-
Douglas Shaw or Mr. Robert shall; a sister, Bonnie; and grand-
Webber, if they care to attend. parents Mrs. Milo Corwin of

The Mens Brotherhood will Plymouth and Frank Aldrich of
hold their Annual Ladies Night Cass City, Michigan.
and dinner at 6:30 p.m. on Thurs- The Reverend Melbourne I.
day, June 17th. The speaker for

Johnson officiated at services
the occasion will be a minister

from Scotland who is visiting this
from the Schrader Funeral home.

country. Reservations should be
Mrs. Edna O'Connor rendered

made and tickets secured from hymns at the chapel organ. Pall-

Mr. Archie Vallier, Mr. Richard
bearers were high school seniors.

Wernette, or the church office. Interment -was in Cherry Hill
cemetery.

WEST SALEM *
COUNTRY CHURCH - First Church to Hold

7150 Angle road, Salem Twp. Summer Services
Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

Sunday School and services at
Bible School-2:00 p.m. Mr. Firsi Church of Christ Scientists

Richards, Superintendent. u,Gcontinue in full swing duringPreaching Service-3:00 p.m. the summer months, it was an-
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the old-fashioned country
nounced today.

church where friendly people
"All the churches and societies

worship.
of our denomination continue

* . their services and other regular
activities year round," said Mrs.

RIVERSIDE PARK R# OAgood of the Christian
CHURCH OF GOD ce Assistant Committee on

cation, for Plymouth. "Our
Newburg and Plymouth rbads Sunday School maintains classes

E. B. Jones, Pastor for pupils up to the age of 20,
292 Arthur Street and everyone is welcome to at-

Residence Phone 2775 tend our Sunday services and
Your pastor and his wife will Wednesday evening meetings."

conduct Revival Services in The local church (or society)
Tioga, W. Virginia, from Sunday holds its Sunday services at 10:30
through Friday. June 6-11. 1 at the church at Main and

10: a.m. Morning *rshipd ge streets. The Wednesday
Several Laymen will spealk con- evening meeting is held at 8:00
cerning the Mid-Century Ad- pm. The Sunday School convenes
vance. at 10:30 a.m.
11 a.m. Sunday school. *
1 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. Christian, Much learning shows little

Brotherhood Hour Broadcast

heard over CKLW-Detroit.
mortals know; Much wealth,

how little wordlings can enjoy.
7:30 p.m. A special speaker. -Young
Mid-week service Wednesday,

7:30 p.m.
The Sunday evening Youth

Fellowship services will be dis-

continued during June, July and The Layman Says
August.

A recreation group will be To them that are sanctified
formed of the young people of in Christ Jesus. called to be

the church for every Tuesday saints. (1 Corinthians 1:2)
evening during the summer - Believers are saints by divine
months. Watch for announce- calling and because of that
ments. ought to be saints by definite

Beginning June 14 to 20, In- consecration. What is true

ternational Camp meetings to be ideally, from the divine stand-
held at Anderson, Indiana. point should be true practically

from the human standpoint. We
repeatedly hear believers

tx,asting of their standing

Methodist Group when it requires but little
s*itiual discernment to see
they are swimming in the cur-
rent of the world, a long wayTo Hold General from fellowship with God.
More holiness give me,

Meeting June 9 more strength to 0'ercome:
More freedom from earth stains,

rhore longings for home:
The general meeting of the

Womans' Society of Christian More fit for the kingdom,
Service will be held on Wednes-

more used would I be,

day, June 9, at the First Metho- More blessed and holy,
dist church. The executive board, more, Saviour, like thee.
composed of all officers and in- (P.P.B.)
cluding leaders of the day and
night circles, should be present at _.---
10 a.m. in the church parlor. The -I-*il
morning is to be given over to
training class instruction.

At 12:30 a potluck luncheon
will be given in the dining room,
with tea and coffee served by
the Char-Mar circle. Everyone is
urged to bring her own table ser-
vice, a roll or sandwich and a
dish to share with others. Guests

will serve themselves, cafeteria-
style.

A short business meeting will
be held at 1:30 p.m. with Presi- IC
dent Mrs. Wayne Smith preaid-
ing. The program will be under

the chairmanship of Mrs- Miller  1
Ross who wiU introduce the Dis-

trict Secretary of Christian Social
Relations and local church acti-

vities, Mrs. Clifford Schreiner.
The installation of executive of-

ficers will follow. This will be
under the direction of Mrs.  ,
Schreiner.The Char-Mar circle will meet 1 6.
on June 8 at 6:30 p.zo. for a pot-
luck dinner. Members are urged 7:30 P.M.-CHOIR NIG]
to meet promptly at Haggerty
highway and Parkway drive. Four Choi
From there they will proceed as - ...
a group to the eating spot.

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL

Sunday Masses 6, 8, 10, 12 a.m
Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10.

TAe Revere,d Francis C. Bvrne
Pastor Burroughs Corp.

Holds Open House
Over 4000 employees of the

Burroughs Corporation, members
of the families and guests, includ-
ing over 3000 from Plymouth, Li-
vonia, Ndrthville, Garden City '
and Wayne attended an em-

ployee "Family Open House" Sat-
urday, May 22, at the Cor-
pot-ation's Plymouth, Michigan
Plant. It was the first event of

this kind at the Plymouth *factory,
according to Robert A. Nierni,
Plant Manager.

"It gave all members of em-
ployee families a chance to see
where Dad or Mom works", Mr.
Niemi said, "and at the same
time helped foster understanding
between Burroughs and corn-

munities surrounding the plant."

During the open house em-
ployee families and guests made
a self-guided tour of the entire
plant. viewed exhibits showing
the steps in manufacture of the
Burroughs Sensimatic Account-
ing Machine, a display of Bur-
roughs-built defense products,
and demonstrations of other Bur-

roughs commercial products.

Tours ended in the newly-con-
•tructed,. ultra-modelig ewployet -
cafeteria, where ofreshments
were gerved.

"We have wanted- to do this -

for sometime," Mr. Niemi said,
"but due to the nature of our

defense work and our extensive

building program, we were un-
able to do so."

When the Burroughs Plymouth
Plant went into operation in 1938,
manufacturing was on a rela-
tively limited basis, employing
only about 300 people. But soon
afterwards the facilities were de-

voted entirely to fabrication of
the famed and highly secret Nor-
den Bomb Sight for World War
II Bombers.

Following the war a steady ex·,
pansion program was instituted
which saw the erection of three

new buildings, more than tripl-
ing manufacturing space. The last
addition was Plant No. 4, a
150,000 square foot structure com-
pleted in 1952 designed express-
ly for the manufacture o'f aircraft
instruments and other classified

equipment for the armed forces.

DIPLOMATS ABROAD

The United States sent diplo-
matic representatives to 76
countries in 1953 and was repre-
sented here by diplomats from 77
countries. U. S. representatives
included 68 ambassadors and 8

ministers. The U. S. ambassador's
post to Paraguay had been left
vacant.

How Christian Science Heals

"Healing The After EHects
Of War"

WHRV (1600 kc) Sunday, June 6
9:00 A.M.

CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, June 6
9:45 A.M.

IST CHURCH
ipring Street

ODER. Pastor

-10/1/1.

IN THE MACHINE EXHIBIT at ihe Burroughs
Family Open House adults were eager to know the
function of Burroughs accounting machines. Here Mary
Masson, Posiing Clerk. Dept. 743. Plymouth. demon-
strates operation of the Sensimatic as Walter Wolfe,

Manager, Meihods & Procedures Division. explains its
application.

St. Peter's Evangelical
Lutheran Church

Services: Sunday 9:00 and 10:15 A.M.

Sunday School: 9:00 A.M.

A cordial welcome is extended to all Lutherans

-and all who have no locaI church affiliation.

e BIBLE SCHOOL - 10 A.M.

• WORSHIP SERVICE - 11 A.M.

A "Signs of the Coming Night"

• YOUTH FELLOWSHIP - 6 P.M.

L . GOSPEL SERVICE - 7:30 P.M.

"The Mistakes of a Great General"

V
Coming: Billy Graham London

Crusade Film

A
PATRICK I. CLIFFORD

R PASTOR
Y BAPTIST

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

04(0424144'lfl

C

Arving. WE FEEL that two of the

06'Wel#outd principal reasons we are called
Wijh to be upon to serve by so many families,

Sepved are the confidence which the pub-

lie has in our fine reputation, and

the fact that we are so often rec-

ommended by families we have

previously served, who know

first-hand of the interested serv-

ice we offer. These are features

which every family should con-

sider.

SCHRADER
Stnepaf-Nome
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PHONE...1000

FIRST BAPT
N. Mill at S

DAVID L Rn
a

1:00 A.M.-CHURCH Sunww.

l: 00 A.M.-

COMMUNION SERVICE

"No Greater Love"

t.90 P.M.-THREE FELLOWSHIP GROUPS

.1

a

A
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Tempti,q.Tewder «poge,Te.cle,a4 02*abtA.... Cut pem ?pe)ttquapte,A e 2214!
U.S. GOV'T GRADED"CHOICE" TENDERAY BEEF

%

CHUCK dw .
.4 6

rrontquarte,_
-.,7-'r'IAi'*443€44*64*4.75 - P -

·. r.· ··14

k. s.-*ls

, 24.4 .a
&**

1 Ro,lenish your freeze, with the world's finest, freshest, most lender
 beef-Kroger Tenderay. Every Front quarter is cut te YOUR SPECI-

FICATIONS, freezer wrapped aid marked al NO EXTRA COST TO YOU.
You gel fhe finest of every cut in the FroNt quarter al a lower prloo .t,·:K '4

than you would ordinarily for the cheaper cuts. All Floil quarton   ..

average 125-150 pounds.
4 86mil

Chuck Roast "Choice" 16. 47C Boiling Beef So•,1 and Stews
Blade Cut

.1,1.-For

ib· 1 U
b.

eec

Rib Roast . ."0••Ic." i i tb. 686 Round Bone or English Cut lb. U OStanding Chuck Ro.st

Ground Beef
Kroger Spec. 51 .$119 Al.

F.,m.1.
lb. 4-

Corned Beef
Hy...„

Sliced Bhcon "old

Fashioned"

AVONDALE HALVES

... ·-ek-3

k

R

ATE
Cry·0-Vae lb.
Wra". 6gc ....2

15 01. .2 : r

Apricot 110*#T VUNVEILED %14 Re

Orange J
Tomato Juice ea.,Dells-Th, kids 40·•L

Dsl love it 8a.

Cheese
I .;

ils*  - 444748::€:53*4·p
W' ". . . 1 - ., L „ e«. '3:0 ).::t-> .

#,#ge, Daiuu

Fresh Corn ..,1 ..1 1„. f.m /0 y.. . IEPlum" ....1 ker..l4

Cabbage . . Try nippy cal,ag. il Na.
for extra vitami•S

Florida Oranges for .."er ...Ill
Flri-J.joy

Lemon Extract Turkey Pot Pie
Mor,0.'s .roze.

4 601
lot. IDC £ ng. 75C

Swanee Towels Swanee Tissue
Ho.-6.1,1 T...10 Toilet TI.-

2 , 35c 6 ..„. 69C
-

Chicken of the Sea Tuna
Chunk Pack C

31/4..I. Cal i

...

--

lb. 68C SHAI -
HOURS

S Mon.. Tues.. Wed.

9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

No. 21/2 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Ilico
F.. larl.....t ..d t.m,11.g. Make a
4:lok lix salad with oittig. al...,

Stock u, Row at Ills Kroger low prle,1

1 Salmon . Alisk• I
Domings lb. can DUX

TREE-

uice 2 - 59< -'SWEET 0<000 Chopped Beef meat budget CanArmour-Easy on th, 12.Oz.  
.//140 / '121!.41

pure o *€ Fresh Milk Buy hy lili carton. Seall„l,

Or.Rge Cans
Borden. .r WH...1 Vz-gal. 3 7

Juk' Orleans-DogORANGE u- Lolli Pups . .JUICE
Candies 10-oz. pkg. 2 2

Roll Butter . . $:tz:'b &. u *4=2.; Star Kist TUna p.k 6th.oz.  38Chunk

Coll•go Inn

KRAFT
C rl« Cocktail Juice T.mal. J•lo•

46-oz. Un 33
11

VELVEETA -
-                                             InnChicken Ala King Coll,Z' 101/2-01 can 53

Pul- for y„r o.„„tray -•2¢ "6-.:al/,2 Coll•E• 4imi•lches, snacks, cold platlin '••2j.Chicken Broth I.. £ Ul/2-oz. uns 3 5
$**rk*YMM.ir.#*-:*-6..#..,--: .<.eny:<>.:gb<#:%%: ..*303;?739*339:f2If-33*.t{{i; it:p·.-- :-- 4 Swan Soap . . S.,1,-Creamed

Blend . . e.& 15

40, 601 5.1.4 5«,ppi,UP
€4»3·:01·5:*S·-*»:·.cux::» ·

Noodle Soup . Upton Chicken 4
Noodle o pkgi. 3 8

44 Vegetable: Soup Uplon Tomalo 4
Vegolable 0 pkg. 3 S

6:i:,i.:3„·I:i._5·':i

FRESH TOMATOES Fby:·-piRM

m.:Ii

HOI SWIFT'NINGHouse
For all cooking, baking and Dying.«559,5

Th, truly all.purpose shortening. 60
:4<: 2>%:<·»

6 .3.:<131

GROWN UNDER GLASS tift:*
51*:Il:> S OFF OFFER .M labil,

2,4-·.%·.·A•6

For a fres. s.'lly .1 v...1.1 ..1 ...1.1
....ds . 1.. a.ad.g 1.. ,%0,6 Prk"
for flavor, thes• red rile blautles *re i.?466..... ..der ... 1. 1.... y... .,Ing lb.   c  c*: m:

%"enep.

f:':.44-2

xe.·Ak·,2-.# 1 d (. '4"" 39( $139 *. lb. 7c Watermelion .., #,.......i.„ „ „...„ . .& 1. i
0..„. I.V. H ..1, 3..22 ID. 646&

**iii#li. s./¥ - 10 1

"· 49 Strawberries 10" 11.... 1.101 -----=======*
F Mil from California --<ss,29==.==.4.c -1111

RT/:412:' j

lag Pt. 0 9 -4

Dog Meal Fels-Naptha Instant Gran•les Felso Dried Prunes Cracker Jack

Miller Dry Meal S„P Fels.Nap*ha All-Purpose Detergeil Sugar Ri. Dried Fruits For Kiddies PHes

2 U. 63,5-4 69c 3.- 256 22;2 - L 304 'At 30C Pkg. 6 pkgs. 29C

Cals•p Barbeque Sauce Brown Beans Burrys Cookies Woodbury Soap Doggie Dinner
Brooks Old Ortqi•al .lilliE. hoolm Chill H•* Chocolah Chip 1. ScI. ... Si. 1.n Dog. Love it!

124)1 9. 216c 2
, 8,/; 0• 'AC 4 - 39c 31#17-OL .OC , Pkg. C....I.
. 25c

Spot Ilubbone Salad Dressing Meat for Babies Keyko Ilargarine
Dog Food

H.H. 11,10 1 39
M.de by SwiH

For 'adir :Fladil: Margad,4 4.6
3 1 51/2-OL 27c 2 31/2-0=C-1 Cals 45C , i switch t. KEYKO . 01

V. r.... :b. right t. limit liiaili•,--44c. .0,clive tbro.gb S•t„ 1-• 5, 1954

25

3%52-:--8,
***424*4

P

1

= '.¥ C/1,-7 ir'/ -5 '· -3

:

n

.r.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

By John Jarvis

'MACKA¥:OUP All'GOP iS lt¥'S' WISH
IS THE GREARN I COULD VOTE AOR

PUBLIC FIGURE HIM %/g,y TIMES/
WE'VE EVER HAD.
rVE ALINAYS

Farm Items For Sale i
POTATOES ..

SEBAGO seed raised foom cer-
tified seed, also baled straw.

Claud Simmons, First house
west of Newburg rd. on 6 Mile
rd. Phone Plymouth 2022-Rll.

3-41-3tp

BALED timothy hay and second
cutting alfalfa. Thomas Gard-

ner, phone 850-Rll. 3-41-2tc

15 ACRES of alfalfa for sale,
48565 Cherry Hill road. Phone

Plymouth 1406-J2. 3-ltc

CHICKENS, New Hampshire
hens for your locker, 30c per

'70=A T :11 ....

MAYOR MeGUP

IM A REPORTER,
TAKING A PUBLIC-

OPINION POLL OF

MAYOR MeGUPs
POPULARITY HERE.

 LIKED HIMP

THERE NEVER VVAS
A NICER GOYE WE'RE
LUCIef W E'S OUR MAYOR.

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

Fvullu. nuy ocilul,6, 10 J.2 1,111'ry

FROMroad. Phone 1111-J2. 3-41-2tp
CLASSIFIED RATES MORE for your money, 3-plow I

Minimum cash 20 words -___70c Real Estate For Sale 1 Real Estate For Sale 1 tractor model Z-B, Minneapolis
Moline, only $2018. F. O. E. Dix- I

3c each additional word.

boro Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth SUMMER MOTORMinimum charge 20 words _-80c FARM for sale - let Plymouth RANCH SPECIAL rd. Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953.
3c each additional word. Mail want ad readers know

3-27-tfc $11,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom 1/Mc GUP? HE'S HE'S TERRIFICA R OR LATER fLLIn Appreciation & Memoriam your wishes. Just phone 1600.
Minimum 25 word, --__--$1.00

1-30tf brick, large picture window,extra large kitchen, full tile sink  MY 8014 WHY, HE COULD OMEONE WHO ROASTERS, stewers, and fryers, 1
402 lb. live weight. Dressed, TUNE-UP TIDebt Responsibility Notice $1.50 SHELDON road. 3 bedroom and behind stove. 3 sliding doors t - BE GOVERNOR/ TA RELATIVE drawn and delivered at no extra Iranch type, carpeted. tile bath. in kitchen. fan. full tile bath. WOR M 'Gup ! charge. Call before 3 Friday for The Plymouth Mail will not be attached garage with finished sliding mirror medicine cabinet. , c.1 3; 141

EPE:€11)233! =r·2:A 71.ft veEr-e; =rill =haturfla=i: RJ ; '. -P , I 2154-W2. 3-30tfc ; GENERAL REPAIRS
- Saturday delivery. Phone l

them corrfet. If a box number is MODERN 2 bedroom, unfinished oil AC heat, 30 gal. hot water Rk ,(,/fiwill'll . FARM fresh eggs, roasters, fry- 1
desired add 20 cents per week to attic, automatic gas heat, full heater, roughed in toilet in base- ers and turkeys. 36715 E. Ann
the - rate charged. Deadline for basement, paved street, close to ment, extra large recreation area 1'0 EVEN SAY HE  I'LL VOTE FOR -0 Arbor Tr. Phone 860-WZ. 3-34tfc The Expert Touch Makes The

receiving Classified Advertising schools, screened front porch, with painted walls, all copper
is Tuesday noon. Ads received new garage, good location. im- plumbing. Ask to see Inodel or IS P265/DEA/774 M'GUP EVERY TIMEJ FOR SALE: Day old and started Difference-Saves You Mone,1

after this hour will be inserted mediate possession, low down our plan, free estirnate given on PULLORUM CLEAN, Baby

ynder Too Late to Classify. payment, will sell on contract your plan. Helfer Homes, Phone Chix, White Rox, Barred Rox, Wheel Balancing & Aligning a Specialty
Phone Livonia 3757. 1.35-tfc . Livenia 3778. 1-39-tfc ATa..r U..n-,-,1,4..0 T ..din.ne r.-„=

r

SOONE
ANDS

OF MA

g TIMBER.l

carpeing, storms ana screens,

garage, fenced-in back yard.
Nicely located near Smith school

Automobiles For Sale 2
at 957 Palmer. Phone 2348-J for

appointment to see. By owner,
$10,500. 1-29-tfp

LINDSAY
REAL ESTATE

• AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

- , orner Oakview - Phone 131
..

• FOR
FRAME HOUSE (2 APA
OTHER FRAME BUILD1

E. ANN ARBOR ROAD (1
BOR ROAD AND HARY
OUTH. MICH. LAND

QUIRE AT ...

NATIONAL BAN
306 S. Main

---

. Al

STAR
1 1

"Plymout
1-...-*'11.- -                                                                                              r

lOVELY three bedroom home
with 3 acres on Ann Arbor

trail. This one floor seven room
brick home was designed for I
i,al family living. Two car ga-
lage. poultry house. wonderful
landscaping. beautiful lawn.
Shown by appoiniment.

-*---#.--- 1

411.500 WILL buy neal 6 room n
home in Northwest section.
built 1950. Youngstown kitchen.
full basement. gas furnace.

LMOST new three bedroom
Dungalow in Robinsons Sub..
full basement. oil furnace. de-

}uxe kitchen. ceramic tile ba:h.
priced right. $12.500.

FOR the executive, choice cape
cod homs near Penniman ave..

lovely neat and clean three
bedroom modern home on 90 ft.

fenced lot, large recreation
6asement 14 baths. $18.000.

....

FOR investment. well located

2 family  house. brings in $150. 2
mo. Price $14.500. Stark Really.
293 S. Main. Plymouth 2358.

CHOiCE la-rge older hme -on
Penniman. 7 spacious rooms,
lot 66x250 ft. Priced right.

.

NEAT as a pin five room brick ,
borne in Plymouth Gardens.
lot 50x 174. outside grill. ga-
rage. gas furnace. excellent for
small family. $12.900.

42.000 DOWN payment and $75 E
per month will buy well built
two bedroom home on Brook-

Hne. 100 fi. lot. -
W.... I.'/ - ....... - .ymouth. Michigan

Real Estate For Sale 1

2-BEDROOM bungalow in ex-
cellent condition. Gas heat,

NEALTORf

./62.

WOODSIDE ACRES
A NEW subdivision in South

Lyon. 4 and 4 acre parcels,
terms to suit buyer, restricted.
Call Geneva 8-2253 or Geneva
8-2651. 1-39-4tp

FLORIDA income property con-
sisting of approximately 5 4

acres of bearing grove: oranges,
grapefruit, tangerine. 5 room one
floor home, tile bath, large
rooms, all in wood finish, house
completely remodeled, beautiful
shrubs, palms, hibiscus, carport
and oil furnace. Ideal for retire-
ment. early possession. Price
$26,000 with $12,000 to handle.
Owner. Write Box 317, Lake
Placid, Florida. 1-40-2tc-
THREE bedroom modern ranch

home on Butwell, oil furnace,
school bus. $7,200. Stark Realty,
Plyrnouth 2358. 1-ltp

SALE •
RTMENTS) AND ONE
NG LOCATED AT 930
I.E. CORNER ANN AR-

VEY STREET). PLYM-
NOT INCLUDED. IN-

IK OF DETROIT
Plymouth. Mich.

IK REALTY
h's Trading Post':

$1.500 QOWN payment will
move you into threi bedroom
home built 1949. large living
room with dining L. modern
kitchen and balh. oil furnace. 2
car garage. aluminum storms &
screens. See this. MAKE OF-
FER-

NEAR Smith school. 60 it.

landicaped lot two car block
garage with workshop above,
well built home with two bed-

rooms down and one almost

finished up. recreational room.
gas furnace. only £12.500.

THREE bedroom six room

California bungalow on Hag-
gear near Allen school. parcel
100*215 fL living room, Heal-
olator fireplace. $12.000.

GET IN THE OIL-21 acres on
Chubb rd.. south of Seven Mile

road near new oil and gas
wells. 1150 fi. frontage. Priced
right al $13.000.

NEAR Phoenix Lake. Six room
brick ranch home on well land-

scaped 130 ft. lot. model kitch-
en. tile bath. select neighbor-
hood. 24 car attached garage.
Priced for quick sale. 119.500.

NEW brick three bedroom

home. ranch type. very deluxe,

large w.4 arranged rooms. a
kitchen yot will dream about.
le 1 us show you. priced to sell.

SIX room home on Union st„

close lo shopping. good spot for
roomen. $10.500.

HOME in Northville, 6 rooms and
bath, large lot, located in good

section af town. Income property
in rear. Also 4 very desirable lots.
Widow must sell. Only $1500
down. 116 Rogers or phone North-
ville 545. 1-ltc

UVONIA-3 bedroom home, 114
bath, 14 car garage, low taxes.

lot 85 x 110, 312 miles east of

Plymouth, $9700. $4700. down,
balance $50.00 per month. Phone
Plymouth 2159-M. 1-lte

PENNIMAN avenue house for
sale. Out of town owner

anxious to sell 3 bed room house,
30' living room with fireplace,
built-in bookcases, TV room, din-
ing room, kitchen with breakfast
bar, sundeck, terrace, garage,
electric range, refrigerator, storm
windows, venetian blinds. Walk-
ing distance to schools, churches,
shopping. Phone Plymouth 109W.

1-ltp

VACANT 100 ft. lot on Holbrook

near parkway, $1.600.: Ravine
drive 100x179 ft. lot, $1,200. Easy
terms; 80 ft. frontage School-
craft, only $1,250.: Two acres on
Canton Center 163 ft. frontage,
$3,200. Stark Really, 293 S. Main,
Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp

NEW brick home, 3 bedrooms,
tile bath, heated plastered gar-

age, large living room, fireplace,
lot 100 x 257 ft. $16,500. Phone
1804-M. Robert Widmaier, 9400 S.
Main street. 1-41-4tp

PLYMOUTH, on Pacific. Modern
one floor home, 2 bedrooms,

large living room, basement, good
condition. Garage. nice yhrd. Must
sell, only $12,000. See this one.
Luttermoser, Real Estate, 9311 S.
Main st. Phone Plymouth 1839-R.

1-ltp

NEW 5 rooms, bath, large lot,
near Ford and Wayne roads

$8250. terms. R. Cowburn Realtor,
34941 Ford road. 1-41-2tc

LARGE six bedroom home, ex-
cellent condition, gas furnace,

close to shopping, reasonably
priced. Stark Realty, 293 S. Main,
Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp

3 YEAR old home, 6 rooms, tile
bath. carpeted, oak panelled re-
creation room, ledgerock fire-
olace. cement drive, garage,
$15,000. Robert Widmaier, 11667
Morgan. Phone 1804-M. 1-41-4tp

4 BEDROOM colonial. just being
built, in Maple Croft subdivision.
Glassed and screened in porch, 2
baths, G. E. dishwasher and dis-
posal, tiled basement, natural
fireplace, face brick, cernent

drive, aluminum door and storm
windows. Will be completed by
July 1. F. H. A. approved. Call
Gould's Homes, 2782. 1-41-2tc

2 BEDROOM modern year round
log cabin, chain-0-lakes area,

extra lot. Consider trailer as par-
tial payment. Phone Plymouth
11'71-J before 3 p.in. 1-ltp
IDEAL home for small family or
couple. 2 bedroom ranch type
cozy living room plus dining area,
modern kitchen and bath, full
basement, garage, 50 x 131 foot
lot, walking distance to schools,
churches, and town, immediate
possession. Owner. Phone 1659-W.

1-40-3tc

Automobiles For Sale 2

USED -Jar ifor sale - you'll get
fast action if you advertise it

in this column. Just phone 1600.
2-30tf

Automobiles For Sale- 2

ATTENTION au:o buyers. W US

int. lind Biliction of pre-War
auomobiles. Slop in. take your
pick.

L Colbert k Sons

40251 Schooleraft

Plymouth 2377
2-26-Hc

1946 OLDSMOBILE. o,Ii, $57.50.
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.

Main .1.. Plymouth. Michigan.
2-llc

1952 PLYMOUTH club coupe,
nile green, radio, heater. excel-

lent condition, phone 752-W, 357
Trvin street. 2-ltp
1953 OLDS. Super 88. convertible.

beautiful canary Yellow. black
top. red leather upholstering. rad-
io and heater. hydra-matic. white
side wall tires. $600 down. 90 day
guarantee. Beglinger Oldsmobile.
705 S. Main st.. Plymouth. Michi-
gan. 2-llc

CONVERTIBLE 1950 Ford, blue,
radio and heater, backup lights,

whitewalls, good condition,
original owner. 899 Hartsough,
phone Plymouth 317-W. 2-41-2tp

1951 PONTIAC B Catalina. very
clean. hydra-matic. radio and

heater. only $400 down. bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705
S. Main st. Plymouth. Michigan.

2-ltc

1951 CHEVROLET 2 ton tractor,
new engine, new tires, dual

tanks, air brakes, also 22 ft. Trail
Mobile Trailer, van type, large
10 x 20 tires, single axle, newly
painted, never damaged, will sell
either or both. Phone Ypsilanti
5530. 2-ltc

1951 OLDS 98 fordor. beautiful

black finish. hydra-malic. radio
and heater. Only $1195. $375
down. bank rates. 90 day guar-
ant- Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705
S. Main st.. Plymouth. Michigan.

2-llc

1952 CHEVROLET. super deluxe,
fordor, two tone blue, radio and

heater, white sidewalls. Call

Plymouth 1596 or see at 1010
Church st. 2-ltc

1946 CHRYSLER. radio and heat-
er. $195. terms. Beglinger Olds-

mobile. 705 S. Main st.. Plymouth.
Michigan. 2-llc

1941 OLDS, hydramatic, radio
and heater, clean and in good

-•lnni-a condition. 1182 Dewev
St. $75.00. 2-ltpd

MODEL n dump truck and 49" A"

Kaiser. Cheap. See at 16591
Bradner road. Phone Northville
999-R12. 2-ltp

,.

For

FULLER

BRUSH PRODUCTS

in the Plymouth area
contact

FRED ALLEN
Farmington 2609-J, collect

Please address inquiries to
Plymouth Mail, Box No, 2230

1953 OLDS Super 88. tudor sedan.
2-Zone paint. 10.000 actual miles.

power steering. power brakes.
radio and heater. easy eye glass.
hydra-matic. You should see and
drive this car. Only $2295. $600
down. bank rates. 90 day guaran-
tee. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.
Main st.. Plymouth. Michigan.

2-lic

1153 OLDS Super 88. fordor se-
dan. 2 tone paint. very clean.

hydra-matic. power steering.
power brakes, easy eye glass. $600
own. 90 day guarantee. Beglinger
Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. Plym-
outh. Michigan. 2-llc

1952 BUICK. fordor sedan. radio

and heater. very clean. beauti-

ful green finish. only $ 1175. $300
down. guaranteed. bank rates.

mechanic special. Beglinger Olds-
mobile. 705 S. Main st.. Plymouth.
Michigan. 2-llc

1949 PONTIAC. fordor sedan.

very clea $125 down. guaran-
teed. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.
Main st.. Plymouth, Michigan.

2-llc

3 BEDROOM FA
I Dinette off kitchen

I Aluminum storm

e Thermo-pane
0 Cove ceilin i

I Full bas
e Tile. bc

$3500 DOWN

HERMAN PERL

-i
APPX. 1 ACRE. Beautifully si
new 2 bedroom ranch type ho:
pine. Flowing well. Oil furnace
$11.550.

INCOME PROPERTY 2 blocks

down and 0 up. Only $13.200.

BUSINESS PROPERTY on Ma

Professional or Merchandising.

3 BEDROOM RANCH HOME.

Oil furnace. all. garage. Large
detail. $23.000.

IN NORTHVILLE. 6 room fra

area. Basement, gas heal. G,
$15.500.

LINi
REA]

* MEMBER MULTIPU

1259 W. Ann Arbor R
i r.. n.6.6., pi

.., - ial,•pail•i ,/, 1/,6,1-A .0, ,*Wi

nish Hampshires and Turkins. 1
Complete line of infra red
brooders and chick SUDDlieS.

Open SUNDAYS & EVENINGS
MOORE HATCHERIES 41733

Michigan Ave., Wayne. PHONE
Wayne 0421-J. 3-31-tfc

ASPARAGUS, retail or whole-
sale, cut fresh daily, including

Sunday. Leonard C. Ritzler,
Lakeview Orchard, 38500 Plym-
outh road. 3-38-8tc

FRESH asparagus, 20c lb. fresh
rhubarb, 8c lb. Plymouth

Colony Farm, 48151 W. Ann
Arbor road. Phone Plymouth
1566-Jl. 3-40-2tc

Continued on Page 5

BUILDING
151 N. Mill St.. 22 x 40,

3 phase water-toilet.

Ideal for service shop. 1
light manufacturing or : 1

: warehouse.

Call Ralph Rostow

Phone 1272

CE BRICK HOME

windows & screens

picture window
i (double offset)
,ment

th

NOT LISTED

ONGO 9279 Ball SL

tuated west of Ply. Practically
ne. Liv. room & Kit. in knoity
Plymouth school District. Only

from shopping center, 4 rooms

n Str. 20x53 Bldg. Suitable for

Large Liv. Rm. with fireplace.
lot. Up to the minute in every

ne Bungalow. Fine residential
rage. In A-1 condition. Only

SAY
SOR

i LISTING SERVICE *

1.. (U.S. 12) Phone 131

JOE'S SERVICE
JOE - BILL - JAKE - BOB

We Give S&H Green Stamps

Phone 1334 1008 Starkweather
1*

BLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES E. MILLER
Licensed Master Plumber

Risidintial. Commercial Industrial & Repair

Esumates Anytime
Mymouth Phone 2226

AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

1100 Starkweather Phone 1932 or 1953 

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Re•idential and Commercial Building Sbooi

Fireplaces • Bar B-Q

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R
4

Sell - Serve Laundromat

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY
20 WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHERS

3 LARGE DRYERS - WE ASSIST YOU!

ONE STOP SERVICE! Phone
Expert • Laundry

319Dry Cleaning • Dry Cleaning
Service • Tintex Dyeing Next to Kroger's

TAXI CAB

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540
Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L.

786 Penniman Plymouth
Orion Atchinson. Owner

Builders of Fine Millwork

H. R. PENHALE CO.
Custom Millwork

44681 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 69

1952 CADILLAC convertible. loc- -     . .
STARK REALTY mil. power steering. hydra-mal-

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATORally owned. only 20.000 actual 
ic. Ilectronic eye. red leather up-

293 S. Main Street holdering. 2 spot lights. excep-plUth 2358 tionally clean, onlii,$2995. Bank LATTURE Real Estate WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
Closed Sunday rates. 90 day guaran.40. Beglinger

WE SERVICE ALL MAKESOldsmobile. 705 S. Main st. Plym-
outh. Michigan. 2-lic

-- Reasonable Rate, \ PHONE

507 S. Main-Plymouth 302

BUYING?? SELLING?? 2 BEDROOM FRAME-close to down town-G ood condition - full basement - hot air heat -
garage-$11,000.

.

USE SHELDON RD.-3 bedroom frame-utility-oil heat-L.R - D.R. carpeted-alum. storms-screens
Electrical Repairs-all in exe. condition-garage-$1 1,500.

MULTIPLE LISTING
beautiful lot-many extra features-$21,000-terms.
3 BEDROOM-block and frame--excellent location-L.R. - D.R. carpeted-full basement-large

9 - .PLYMOUTH ELEGRICAL
SERVICES 2 BEDROOM-full basenietzazE£2EMEZEL.zza-old-$7500=1222-E=2 CONTRACTING CO.

4 : DEAL WITH A REALTOR - AND BE SURE
comb. storms-screens-home 2 yrs, old--exc. condition-45 acre-$14,200. Electrical Con:raclor
IN LIVONIA-2 bedroom block-large L.R. and D.R.-utility-il heat-att. garage-fireplace- Camirea Lodge. Jr. Muvin Sockill

OVER 150 HOMES - SEE THE PHOTOS --'ll-

WAYNE PLYMOUTH LIVONIA NORTHVILLE $8400-2.BEDROOM FR+ME_ggxi cond.-4 yrs. old-utility-oil heat-comb. storms-screens. Prompt Servic, - No Job Too Small Phon, My. 1233-W

MEMBERS - SERVING THIS VICINITY N.W, SECTION-2 bedroom frame-basement-comb. storms-screens-$8500.

· 3 BEDROOM FRAME-south of town-utility- oil heat-large lot-$9900.
JOB PRINTING Roy R. Lindsay

Merriman Realty 
Stark Realty NEAR DOWN TOWN-3 bedroom frame-full basement-new gas furnace-garage-furnished -

1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plynnouth Rd. 293 S. Main St. -$11,000-42500 down. THE PLYMOUTH MAILPhone Ply. 131 Phone Ply. 2283 Phone Ply. 2358 -

Plymouth. Mich. Plymouth, Mich. Plymouth, Mich. 2-50 FT. LOTS on Adams St.-$800 each.
4 -

- -- . 4 BEDROOM BRICK-3 acres-west of town-home in excellent condition-$26,500.-- -- -- ---- Export Printing for Every Noid

4 E. Alexander Kenneth Harrison · Prompt Service Compolitiv, Prici
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail 215 Main St.

271 S. Main SL Phone Pty. 1600Phone Ply. 432 Phone Ply. 1451 630 SOUTH MAIN PHONE PLY. 2320Plymouth. Mich. Plymouth, Mich
.

REAUToes
-- 1,u•t·

1
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CLASSIFIED
0 ADVERTISING

Continued from Page 4 - •Household For Sale 4
2 J

S - all SWAG- drapes. -4ilec ah*turij-  ..-,-,_,--_0_... yards each,5 H. P. OUTBOARD motor and Floral print on white. Already
L..1- -1..„non frnitfirle) 10 x hemmed. Phone Plymouth 557-M.

LAFF OF THE WEEK

!6?-Bij:%fiM:i¥:ii'Fi*ti#?i#i:#ij{:-i->Mi' iji :·:.::.s.,
min.#*MMEW€:2:.ME™=2=25:53*ZIEikE=EFE=WA

wi.9.·•.t·.1

- ----- *a----------*---------2 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, June 3, 1951Apartments For Rent 6 Rentals Wanted 9

FURNISHED apartment for rent, 3 BEDROOM home in vicinity of --'-*-i,9,1=,I= - - --------
3 rooms and bath, must have Plymouth or Northville. Con-

SPECIAL SERVICEreferences. Call 694-W or 1528-M tact Mr. Rutledge, Plymouth
efter 5 p.m. 6-ltc 1701-J daysi nights Lincoln

- 9-40-2tp

Houses For Rent 7 YOUNG family wishes house or DIRECTORY, two bedroom apartment to

HOUSE for rent for four months, rent, unfurnished. Phone 1067-W

one bedroom. Clyde Smith, after 6. 9-ltp

8010 Newburg road. Phone Plym- G. M. EMPLOYEE with family
of Reliable Business Firms

outh 91-W. 7-ltc of 2 children desires house or

FOR RENT-A good home in lower flat for permanent living.

Plymouth for working couple Detroit born. Phone Edgewater

or small family. Rerefences. 1-2790. 9-ltc

Phone 1920-XJ. ,7-ltc ------
--I Business Services

I'lili,Lvill.4
cn liu 3 p,CE, .,&.. I------ 4-lIC Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 - :-1 „ 1 .12'. 1422 Sheridan st. 3A-1TC ir s Ine

-                     Used Refrigerators SEWING machines repaired in

Household For Sale 4 Montgomery Ward $40 EITHER single or double room your home, parts for all makes. PERMUTIT
I.

Grunow $40 rent, gentleman only. C A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone I
FACTORY - rebuilt Hoover, Frigidaire $65 <3£ phone 1963-MII 8503 Ravine Dr. Piymouth 1262-M. 10-38-4tp t WA ER i "ELECTRO-MATIC.1 --$14.95.Whiletheylatutnor Coldspot $65

Wimsatt Appliance Shop .....ized Hoover sales and :ervice. - ···· 8-24tfc LINDSAY automatic water soft-

. Conner Hardware. Phone Plym- 287 S. Main st. Phone 1558. * COMFORTABLY furnished room ners, permanent installment, all

 outh 92. 4-10-tfc
4-ltc e„e, for teacher or business woman. the soft water you want both ; See them on dis-FTENER ;

No valves to turn!

FIVE-¥EARS FREE SERVICE DOUBLE drainboard sink, fine
Automatic hot water. Undisturb- hot and cold. $3 per month,

condition, nice for cottage, $10 77 ed kitchen privileges at no extra Plymouth Softner Service, 459 S.  play at our showon all new home appliances Stark Realty. phone 2358. 4-ltp
cost. Rent reduced. Telephone Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508.
373-W or call at 222 West Liberty 10-17-tfc z

room at 459 South

507 S. Main St. 4-14-tfc TWO pedestal mahogany Duncan - 01 St. Plymouth, 8-41-4tc (Continued on page 6)
WASHING MACHINES Phyfe dining table, 41 x 62,2 =r ' Main. or call us

REPAIRED extension leaves, full asbestos .9 W DOUBLE or single sleeping room. _ for aFREE home
I* Call after 4 p.m. 1217-J. 8-ltc demonstration.WRINGER rolls and parts, used silent pad, carved posts. excellent 24 ' Dump TruckingI.

Washers. condition. Phone Midwest 4-7331. 1-?r 399 . BOARD and room. 366 W. Ann

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE 4-lte WQ ?1* Arbor trail, Phone 1037-M. A Specially! Easy Terms - No
318 Randolph st.. Phone North- 9 STORM windows and 8 screens. , 8-lte

Down Payment.ville 883. 4-33-tfc 32" x 54". 2 storms and screens, ROOM for rent, gentleman only
Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-

BED, dresser, colonial style, 52 x 5414. 2 combinations doors. 168 S. Union st. 8-lt stallation and Cement Work.

painted white. box spring, and Phone Livonia 6368. 4-ltc  ROOM for girls. 275 Adams St. Sand, gravel, fill sand and top Call 1508
inner spring. Nice for cottage. DEXTER twin tub washer, good 8-llc soil.

Phone 1340-W. 4-ltc condition. Phone Livonia 6462. SLEEPING room for lady, new 1-Ws NEW! 1 PLYMOUTH
SIX mahogany dining chairs, new 4-lte , - -- -. home, walking d ance to JI|Al FRENCH SOFTNERseat covers. walnut five piece downtown short block to bus 1 11'1
bedroom set with double bed and KELVINATOR stove, $35. Phone -Mister, Yon 39.1 got yourself a cook. honsekeeper and a mother Phone 154&-J after 6 p.m. 8-ltp TRUCKING & SUPPLY
spring, mahogany dressing table

746-M. 4-ltp ROOM on main floor with 650 Sunset Phone 2870
AUTOMATId SERVICEfor your children!"

and bench, upholstered antique 2-9 x 12 WINE Wilton rugs, in kitchen privileges, or woman as Evenings & Sundays ,

liumi

f SO0

%> 7

69 s::i). 1954

*chair, Hollywood headboard with
 twin bed frames. Phone North-

ville 899.

ELECTROMASTER stove, $15.
1179 Palmer st. 4- 1 ted

BABY Grand piano, excellent
condition, a real buy at $250.00.

8023 Ravine dr. Phone 1963-J2.
4-lte

USED TRACTORS
and

, FARM EQUIPMENT
* All reconditioned
* Bargain prices

WEST BROS.Inc.
USED FARM EQUIP.

Ann. Arbor road at Main St

PAINTING am
WALL WASHING

TROMBLEY SER

FREE CHICAGI

3--DAYS

Fly American Airlines, stir
wi£h the purchase of new
June only.

WAYNE I
Located to S.

2745 Wayne Road

HOSPITAL HEl
(Female only)
OPEN TO RESIDENTS (
REDFORD. PLYMOUT]

very good condition, reason-
Phone.*ivonia 3487. 4-ltc

2 PIECE living room suite, floor
lam#, Cogswell chair and other

household miscellaneous items.

Phone Plymouth 36-J3. 4-ltp

SINGLE folding bed and two seat
davenport. reasonable. Phone

Livonia 3843. 4-ltp

2 PAIR gold and 5 pair figured
draperies with padded match-

ing cornice. Walnut dining room
suite, child's desk, very reason-
able. Moving. 263 Ann Arbor
trail. Phone Plymouth 631-Mt 1.

4-ltv

Pets For Sale 4A

SMALL part Pekingese pup. Call
1426-J. 4A-ltp

GOOQ homes wanted for kittens.
Phone 1622-Rll. 4A-ltc

1 DECORATING
, FREE ESTIMATES

IVICE Ph. Iiv. 4268

2 VACATION !

FORTWO

, at the Conrad Hilton Hotel,

or used car from us during

NASH, Inc.
ive you Money

PARKway 2-2616

P (Nurses' Aids)
[inimum - 21 years' of age
DF THE TOWNSHIPS OF
4 or NORTHVILLE. and

-       ------0-----''' companion. 976 Carol st. 8-ltc

Miscellerneous For Sale 5 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 FOR RENT-Room, man and wifE
- -'--'----  24110 Plymouth road. Livonia.PLUMBING SUPPLIES 8-ltc

TOP SOIL. fill alrt, sand ano AT REASONABLE PRICES 1............-gravel. Road gravel and elat - DO IT YOURSELF! 9for driveways. Call Russ Egloff SAVE MONEY I Rentals Wanted
at 1941-R after 4 pm 5-45-tIc FREE INSTALLATION ADVISE  m--------,-'-'------JAMES KANTHE 5' Steel bath tubs 59.50 EXECUTIVE and wife wish to

Livonia 6690 5' Cast iron bath tub 75.001 rent two bedroom house for

Fill dirt, top Ion. road gravel Tub and shower fitting 14.75 I June, July and August. No chil-

ind sione WI build parking lots Tub fillers chrome 1000 I dren, no pets, highest references.

ind driveways. Grading and Trip tub waste 7.50  Write Box No. 2290 c/o Plym-outh Mail. 9-40-2tc
hyload.r work. 5-28-tic Close coupled closets

A-grade less seat 26.50  WANTED small apartment or"ALL" the complete detergent. White closet seats 4.95 sleeping room in a non-drink-
We will deliver a 100 pound 17" x 19" Ledge lavatory ing home. Write Box No. 2298 c/o

drum of "ALL" for only $19.00. With mixer Faucet 22.751 Plymouth Mail. 9-ltp
This saves you 6c per pound over 30" x 30" shower stalls 44.501,1
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie 32" x 32" shower stalls, 48.50 I
Brothers Laundromat, 144 North recessed medicine cabinets 1250 1 BABY PARAKEETSCenter, Northville. Phone 811. lighted medicine cabinets 30.00 1

5-44tfc 1-5' steel bath tub THAT WILL TALK
HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom- 1-17" x 19" china lavatory

made suits, coats, trousers. 1-close coupled closet with Canaries thai sing
William Rengert Phone Livonih white seat complete (3) piece
2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc bath set with chrome Birds Boarded

TOP SOIL fittings 131.75 I Gifts. Cards & Wrappings
FILL SAND 52 Gal. electric water heater 99.50 I

road gravel and stones 66 gal electr¥ water heater 110.00 I AlwaYs Open!

Finish, grading-bulldozing 30 gal. gas water heater 60.001

'Ierms - Prompt Delivery 80 gal electric water heater 135.50 The Little Bird House

Sundays and Holidays 40 gal gas vvater heater 84.501
14667 Garland - Plymouth

George Cummins single laundry tubs with
LIVONIA 6226 storage cabinet - 47.50 |

5-38-tk single cement 1dry. tub 14.75 Phone 1488

Double cement Ldry. tub 20.75 4TENTS, $&95 and upi sleeping steel Dble. Compartmentbags. $7.95 up. 34663 MichigaQ sinks 25.00 |
ave., Wayne. Open Friday til 9 Cast Iron Dble Compartment
and Saturday til 8. 5-40-15tc

sinks· 39.75 HAROLD THOMASTARPS and foam rubber, all 16" copper water tube per ft. 20
sizes. lowest prices. 34663 Mich- 94" copper water tube per ft. 32

igan ave., Wayne. Open Friday til :4" copper water service per ft 47
9..Saturday til 8. 5-40-15£ Wall type Double sink

NURSERY
FOR SALE-1952 Whizzer ambas- faucets · 7.75

sador motor bike in A-1 condi- Ledge type with spray 12.95 Time To Plant NOW!
tion. 1450 Junction or phone Deep well jet pumps 
Plymouth 1897. 5-ltc with tank 109.50 large selkction of
NEW 26" boy's Shelby bicycle. shallow well jet

Phone 1159-J. 5-lte pumps with tank 9450 EVERGREENS

IRIS for sale. 300 varieties to Electric sump pumps 39.95
ROSEBUSHES

choose from. Painted Daisi cpmplete stock of copper tube fit-and Oriental Poppies. Othe tings, soil pipe & fittengs, sink FRUIT -·SHADE - ALMEY
flowers available later. 797 Hol- traps, valves, sewer cables, pipe

brook ave. Phone 1828-M. 5 1tc cut to measure, F. H. A. EASY FLOWERING CRAB

TERMS.
BOY'S 28" bicycle, $5. Phone Plvmouth Plumbing & Heating RED MAGNOLIA TREES

2119. 5-ltc Supply warehouse at 149 W.
J. C. HIGGINS, 12 gauge pump Liberty. Phone Plymouth 1640. (all home grown stock)

gun with thfee poly chokes. 5-37-tfc FREE PLANS

used 3 times, $40. 230 E. Pearl · - NO DOWN PAYMENT
st 5-lte Business Opportunities 5A 3 YEARS TO PAY
3 PHASE 220-440 volt G. E. elect- 0--0*,0.,0-·-----,-·---„0-------

ric motor 30 horsepower 1200 CASH 'for land contracts. Inquire Lawns built
rpm. Complete with nnotor 398 E. Main, Northville.
mount. Excellent condition. $350. 5A-40-4tp Topsoil and Peat Humus

Phone 1950. 5-ltc ------------- 'I by bushel or load

SONOTONE hearing aid, like Apartments For Rent 6 14925 Middlebelt road between
.. . ./ A-

Middlebelt 2274

GOOD
FARMER§

ORDER..ma
.Rly h.

Nillip ...
111.

...4

. .4.

--- - 1 .IL Z »

----318.-..5...

We always urge our customers

to get their Funk's G-Hybrid
order on the books early. We
can assure you, then, of the
strain and grade you want,
even if a shortage develops.
And you're all set to go when
planting time rolls around.

ORDER

FUNK'S G-HYBRIDS

NOWf

--=mimavr- "
YEAR AFTER YEAR

HEWER'S FEED STORE
8108 Canton Center Rd.

G

the CITY OF LIVONIA

459 S. Main Phone 1508

PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
This Week's Speciall

Deep Well Jit Pumps - 50.70 wells $109.50

 149 W. Liberty Phone 1640

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

Phone
PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates piy. 1672-J

624 S. Main SL
Ann Arbor 't=Le AWNING Ca{ lPhone 2-4407

F.HA Termi

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In by 10 a.m. - Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25c One day service offered on weak days only !
828 1 Main SL P}{ONE 110 Plymouth

Meals, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

40 hdur week Paid vacations new, witt sacrnice IOr 41UU. Fenkell & Schoolcraft
Phone Plymouth_140331,6 -_Elte ArrRACTIVE duplex. 5 rooms Phone 676-W McALLISTER BROS. MARKETSick leave benefits Pensions "ALL" the complete detergent, 50 in beautiful location, adults PHONE LIVONIA 6300

tb. drum, $10.49; 100 lb. drum, only. Inquire 12065 Beck road orHospitalization Benefits $18.95. Free delivery on 100 lb. call 857-1112 after 4 and all day
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday

VOUR IUMM S G·HVBRID DE;ILER

drum. Ritchie Bros. Laundromat. Saturday and Sunday. 6-ltc -
Salary - $3318 to $3385 per year i 44 N. Center st.. phone North- FIVE room lower apartment for 

14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

ville 811. 5-41-tfc not more than four adults, un- IApply Maybury Sanitarium Personnel Office.  DELUXE Mowmaster power furnished, near Church st., $85. I -
Administration Building, Adult Division. Monday mower, 24 H. P.. used part of month, available June 20th. 111 Let Us Cool Your Home
thru Friday. 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. June 1. 1954 to last season. 21 inch blade with Brokg, Plymouth 2358. 6-ltp FUEL O/L

leaf attachment. also 2' 8"-6' 4 ROOM apartment with furni- And Automobile...Iune 17. 1954 8"-6 panel inside swing door. ture for sale. Phone 1609-R12. 
692-W. Plymouth. 313 Farmer. 6-lte ECKLES Coal & Supply 65-ltp -

OLDSMOBILLE

S.don.

10«,tly,
0,01

B-'• r'g•,1 For , su,pri.ingly low p,,ce, p
you con own this fulu--uyled, fvlv••-'
powered 1954 Rock*" Ingi.. Old,mobilil

lll Make 0 d- 00 s- and drive H - lodayl

62
-88- 2-D•

00/0 -1 1

300 GALLON gasoline Hiboy
storage tank for shop or farm

with hose and nozzle. Cash deal.
seen at Otwell Heating, 265 W.
Ann Arbor road. 5-ltc

LADIES rain coat. size 38, zipper
lining for winter. Kenmore

washer, washes perfectly. chiffo-
robe, long mirror. Phone 424-R.

5-40-2tp

 ' BETTER

DEAL

F ON A

BETTER

USED

CAR!

AT

4 UNFURNISHED rooms, all
utilities furnished. Inquire 793

Virginia street. 6-ltc

MODERN 1 bedroom apartment
consisting of kitchen with 8

foot refrigerator and stove, tiled
bath. radiant baseboard heat, all
utilities provided except electric-
ity. 300 N. Mill st. phone 474-J.

6-41-tfc

LIVING quarters, 5 rooms and
business office cornbined at

29100 Plymouth road. Plymouth
665-R for appointment. 6-ltc

4 T A Dr-:" rrw-e and bath in

,wn. Phone Plymouth 1609-Jl.6-ltc

NEW PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONER

Another Aid To Modern Living

• WILL ADEQUATELY COOL A 12' x 15' ROOM
• FOR USE IN HOME. HOUSE TRAILER. MOTEL. OFFICE.

AND CAR

C)NI,Y 50 NO INSTALLATION.JUST PLUG INI

Terms Available - CALL NORTHVILLE 318-Jl for •

Home Demonstration

•SALESMANWANTED•

RLING'S

Builders 0/ Truly Fine Homes"
Your price depends upon choice of model and
body style, optional .quipment and occessorieL
Prices may vary slightly in adjoining comm-ities
bicaus• of shipping charges. All prices wbied 'O
chong' without nolice. Check our budge' torrost

ECK-OIL ... the perfect fuel oill
Prompt Phone

Delivery 107

Two Blocks East of Railroad Station on Holbrook

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northville 658

INVITES YOU TO TUNE-IN THEIR TV PROGRAM ...

- ADVENTURE HO! (11:00 AN. Sunday. Channel 4)

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGUNGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAnfrING & BUMPING

i.

76/ME......

m YOUR OLDS.O.ILE DIALII TODAYI

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
705 S. MAIN PHONE 2090

Beautiful building lots in all parts of4 TV HOMES Now Available the city. w. know You'll like one and
in Our Parkview Subdivision will custom build to Your •alisfaction.

These Garling homes are deluxe throughout,
on 60 ft. lots. Complete paving and all util-
itieS ----------------- _--____$2.500 DOWN , - '1 ..0 1

! Bring your plan, or se, some 9 a .....
• USED HOMES .

1 of ours. We custom build on  .See our selection of used homes in i.your lon _Plymouth, Northville and surround-
ing areas. Complete Realty Service!

6ARLING REALTY CO.
For Information or Appt. Be:ween 1 and 9 P.M.. Call Tom O'Brian-  
Office in TV Model Home. one block we• of Lilley or Mill road between Main St.

and Ann Arbor trail.

Jack Selle Bukk

 200 Ann Arbor RoadPhone Ply. 263

FREE PHONE
ESTIMATES 705 EL Main 2090

GARAGE BUILDING

GLOBE Gar40 Builders & Cement Company
"The World is Round - Globe is Square"

25630 Plymouth Road, 1 block East of Beech Road

Phone KEnwood 5-3270

Ib

1 Ul

El

-.

.......

•,4,4..i
M¢t•·*

4

44„41,1- he..

444--42.- .8 __
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CLASSIFIED BERFORD,ON YOUR WAY  SURE.
HOME TONIGHT WILL YOU 1 ANYTHING
DROP THIS DRESS OFF k ELSE 7
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ADVERTISING
r-£1,

.

1V GOODM

IN//411:56*ki//8/1///".--

USED

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

:...

(Continued from page 5)

Business Services 10

SANITATION- service, septic
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc

TYPEWRITER repair; also new
and used typewriters and add-

ing machines. Ribbons and car-
bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone
1600. 10-45tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
Licensed by State & Bonded

Reasonable ratns
Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION
11636 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233
10-35-tfc

CUSTOM painting and decorat-
ing, interior and exterinr, out-

side house 'washing. Frank Gon-
yea. phone Kenwood 4-1117. for-
merly with Al Haug. 10-40-tfc

For FREE Pick-up and
Prompt Remo, al of Dead Stock

Call

- Darling & Company
COLLECT

Dtroil - WArwik 8-7400

I &

COMMUNITY
AUCTION

EVERY SATURDAY

2 P. M.

ROY SANCH

7886 Belleville Rd.
1 block south of M17 on M56

Phone Belleville 7-1771
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SAV, IONNIE -A BIJTTONb OFF
MY TOPCOAT.COULD YOU SEW

--4 IT ON FOR ME

SEE-OREI GOt
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Business Services 10
.........

-

FENCE building and repairing,
lawn, ornamental or farm, free

estimates. Frank Hinchman. Call
EN*nouth 1354-J or evenings
Northville 833-M. 10-33tfc

)kAKE your yard a safe play-
ground with (CYCLONE

FENCE) U. S. Steel. Free esti-
mates. Bob Hunter, Northville
933-M 1 1. 10-33tfc

EAVES troughing and roof re-
pair. Carl Blaich, 39000 E. Ann

Arbor trail. Phone 860-M12.
10-37-tfc

PERSONAL Loans on your
signature, furniture or car.

Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S.
Main st., phone 1630. 10-29-tfc

MATTRESSES and BOX

SPRINGS of best grade mater-
ial. We also make odd sizes and
do remake work. See our show
room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiae
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South

parts and-¥Vand-ndio*Wi641
10-42-tfc

lik;NkitiAL Dullaer. new homes

and repairing, also shingling
Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis.
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or
466-W. 10-49tfc

A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging,
wall washing. All work guar-

anteed. For free estimate call

Broome, MiddlebeR 5969. 10-6-tfc

Miscellaneous for Rent 12

WELL.YES. PICK UP THE CLEANING,
STOP AT THE GROCERY AND GET
BREAD, MILK, BUTTER, CORN,BEANS,
LETTUCE, RADISHES.TOMATOES
AND A ROAST AND MY HAT IS J
READY AT THE MILLINERY r---1

SHOPPE AND PICK I
LP MY SHOES

22 AT THE ,
4 41 ,- CO88LER&.' 

•w.:a -CA*©  COME and GET IT \

/ ... •' · 10 /::L

Thai's our signal to take

over all your wash day
cares. Our quick. econo-

mical service ends house-

hold drudgery.

Our Economy Prices

WASH 30c

DRY 20c

Pickup & Delivery
Service

£€

Business Services 10

SEPTIC TANKS and Coupooh
vacuum clesned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bonded.
Free ellhn,fiL 24 hour Servic
Pearson Sanilanon. phone Plym-
outh 1350-J. 10-ile

JAMES KANTME

Bulldozing and grading tho -BY
you like il. Excavating. scrwor.
Septic tanks. wiler liz- k Iand
clearing. Phone Li•onia 8890.

10-28-Hc

PAINTING and wall washing full
time, Phone 1229-W. 774 Stark-

weather ave. Percy Jordan.
10-39-tfc

WE will dye for you. Judy
Cleaners, 188 W. Liberty St.

10-41-tfc

CABINET work and carpenter
work. small jobs. Phone

1178-Rll. 10-40-tfc

WANTED-Cement work of any-
kind. Phone Plymouth 1912-J.

10-39-4tc

FARM LOARb-lhrough Feder-
al Land Bank. Long terms, 4

per cent loans. Convenient pay-
ments allowing special payments
at any time without penalty
charge. Call or write: Robert
Hall, sec.-treas. National Farm
Loan Assn. 201 E. Liberty St,
Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy
8-7464. · 10-11-tic

CARPENTER new home, gar-
ages, remodeling and additions.

Phone 62-W. Leroy Woodard.
10-38-4tc

LANDSCAPING. finish grading
lawns and rototilling. H. Frye.

Phone 876-M12. 10-32tfc

i EXCAVATING. bulldozing, black
fill, sand and gravel. Hayes

Burrell, phone 2852. 10-26tfc

LICENSED BUILDER. New

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

1

YOUR pre-school age children
will enjoy our guided edu-

cational work at Childrens
Nursery, 620 Penniman ave.

29-33-tfc

READING and healing by ap-
pointment only. 28805 Elmwood

Garden City Middlebelt 3594.
29-35tfc

ON and after this date May 27,
1954 I, James Graham will not ,

be responsible for anv debts con- p .

OH, 1 GUESS.HAND IT HERE...BUT j
TH•:Tb JUST LIKE A MAN. ALWAYS /

4- ASKING US WOMEN TO J-'
- 00 THINGS FEL--

...7 ..

N 1.1-e.•. 'LgICCizw4+4

Help Wanted 23

EXPERIENCED arc welders, day
and night shift, 58 hour week,

long program. Weber Machine
& Tool Co. 455 E. Cady street,
Northville, Michigan. 23-38-4tc-
COUNTER girls and curb girls

wanted. Phone Plymouth 9153.
23-40-2tc

WANTED short order cook for

davs. Bohl's Drive Inn, 14840 Northville road.

, 23-39-2te
MEN for cutting asparagus. pay i

$1.00 per hour. Inquire Marvin
Schmidt 38619 Plymouth road, 2
miles east of Plymouth.

23-ltc

WOMAN to do general cleaning
one day each week. Phone

Plymouth 1963-Jl. 23-ltp

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

PIANO and refrigerator moving.
. -I... ....

Ware. 1017 Holbrook ave. Phone
190-W. 24-ltp

Lost 26 1

LOST somethlng-Use a Mail '
want ad to help you find it.

Just Dhone 1600. 26-30-tf

LOST-Sun glasses in rear of A &
P store in parking lot, reward.
Call Plymouth 3050. 26-ltc

Card of Thanks 27

9*943%1

tracted by anyone other than my-
self. 29-40-2tp

ArrENTION: 20% off alI chit-

dren Wear, percale prints. 40c a

yard, 1022-off. all other yard
goods. June 3-4-5- At Gladstones,
518 Starkweather. 29-ltc

. 1

GLENN'S
WELDING SERVICE

Portable*Welding
and Repairs!

PHONE 1002

SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd.

Nex: to Fay's Pure Oil Station :

NORMAN'S LITTLE HELPER

WORRy 23
4 BOU, 10¢-2 43-7
BLACK <- 0- Q)CATS .. 44.-· 1
JUST ti /

1125'183 -nf

1,•
YOU'LL BE IN LUCK!

rf you can us for your EXCA-
VATING WORK. We have the

jquipment to lit your job.

LOUIS J. NORMAN
BULLDOZING EXCALATING

SECERS ClTCHING

BY HOUR ORB¥ JOE

41681 E, ANN ARBOR TNA. IL

PHONE L. 0 7

L

 Lyon. 10-24-tfr Leonard Millross. Phone 206- r

33. 24-21-ticSPECIAL SERVICE REFRIGERATION 0-vic# All WANTED: Roonng ana siding :mak- dom-ic and comme-

ciaL Rebuilt rel,lgerators for mah jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

DIRECTORY Main. phone 302. 10-46-th ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman.
Wist Bros. Appliance. 507 South freely and promptly given. Kind. .

24-26-tfc
FOR BETTER Bervice call Better

WANTED house painting andOf Reliable Business Firms 160. Waihing znachine renairs; and -_carpenter repair work. Paul .
Home Appliances, Plymouth '

spetious, s I
1

1

r==

SOLD
WITH A WRITTEN

WARRANTY ...
1953 PONTIAC CHIErrAIN

8 cyl. Dix. 4 door with
Hydramatic drive, Radio
& Heater. Loaded with

other extras. Can be

bought for only $462.72
down, and 24 payments at .
only $57.84.

1953 OLDSMOBILE

Super 88 4-door sedan.
Only 9000 miles Royal
Master tires, hydramatic
drive, radio, heater and
several other extras. See

this car for a good buy.
1952 NASH STATESMAN

4 door. Heater, in wonder-
Jul condition, dark blue.

9 $1,045.00.
This car has a full bed also.
1952 PONTIAC CHIEFTAIN

deluxe, 2 door, 8 cyl., hyd-
ramatic, radio, heater, w.s.
tires. A beautiful black

job - only $1295.00. Your
car for a down payment.
Don't miss this one.

1951 PONTIAC
Dlx. Chieftain. 4 door.

Radio, heater, hydra. $995
SOLID VALUE CARS!

-

|1948 CHEVROLET $950
SPECIAL

2-door

1949 Studebaker Club Coupe
$445.00

1948 Studebaker 4 Door
$195.00

1948 Dodge 4 Door
$295.00

1941 Dodge 4 Door
$75.00

1941 Chevrolet 4 Door
$50.00

Phone Plymouth 3086 or 3087
For an early appointment to
see one of these real buys at...

BERRY & ATCHINSON
PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

874 W. Ann A.bor Rd.

Plymouth
Open Evenings 'Till 9 p.m.

n

PLYMOUTH AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
Open 8 a.m- to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. Tues. & Wed. 8 to 6.

Closed Thurs. Saturday 7:30 a.in. to 4:30 p.m.
129 W. Ann Arbor Trail corner S .Mill Phone 1456

Eagle- A Typewriter & Boxed Papers

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE

Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Mimeograph
Manuscript Covers

EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED

271 S. Main Phone 1600

Lawn Mower Service

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers

Keys made while you wait! -
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

Seeds - Fertilizers - Baby Chicks

CURMI'S FEED STORE
BULK GARDEN & LAWN SEEDS

Two & Four Wheel Concrete Mixon k Trailer; for Rent

Vitality Dog Food - Full Line of Poultry Feeds

41167 E. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 1210

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Our Tree & Landscaping

Service Includes:
24,1

Tree Topping. Pruning

and Removal

Landscaping & Lawn Care-1 4

We Are Fully Insured & Licensed

TONY MILLER'S Tree & Lawn Service
Telephone 8445 Canton Center Rd.
Plymouth 869-J2 Plymouth, Michigan

HALL for rent. an occasions. V.
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

FOOD lockers for rent. Meats.
fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables,

properly quick frozen & stored
for preservation. D. Galin & Son,
849 Penniman. Phone 293.

12-4-tfc

WALLPAPER STEAMER, WAX
POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER,
FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.
All new equipment. Call 727,

i Pease Paint and Wallpaper on
Penniman avenue, across from
the National Bank of Detroit.

12-tfc

OFFICE space, desk space, or
stove, desirable central loc-

ation. Available immediately.
Call Plymouth 1508 for appoint-
ment. 459 S. Main, next to Con-
sumers Power. 12-35tfc

-

We would like to thank our
children, friends. neighbors, for
the many cards, flowers and gifts
we received on the occasion of
our 50th wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baumgartner.

\27-ltp
We wish to extend ourhieep

appreciation to neighbors, fri,nds,
and relatives for the many,acts
of kindness. messages of 4ym-
pathy and beautiful floral oifer-
ings, at the time of our berelave-
ment, Special thanks to Reverend
Cora Penne]1 of South Lyons for
her comforting words. Dr. Robin-
son. Casterline Funeral Home,
Slavik builders and local 982,

Mrs. Robert M. Wilson and Chil-
dren: Robert, Wesley, Joyce and
Joan. 27-ltc

BEGURE

8423>:f6(
with one of these ....

....

1953 FORD V-8 1 1951 FORD
Fordor Tudor

Radio & heater sl,475  Extra clean, one owner car.18,000 miles
u

1951 FORD 1946 FORD

Fordor Tudor

HUBBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestic and comrnercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

11021 McCIumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 786-W

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE 
Sinclair Products

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunitio-1 & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

Plymouth's Only Butcher Shop

LORANDSON'S Locker Service
STORE HOURS

Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Fri. 8 to 8 - Sal. 8 10 6
Old-fashioned, Cured, Prize Hams & Bacon

Real Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies

Liberty Street at Starkweather Pty. Ph. 1788

BUILDING

MICHAEL J. VARY
Contractor & Builder

New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

45261 N. Territorial Phone 751-I

il--------------- --J- -- ...
A real clean, one owner car.

Situations Wanted 22 In Memorium 28 1 AutwNitr ;Ir?Cru:sion Priced right!

LADY would like work, by the
In loving memory of our dearday. Phone 1009-W. 22-1 tp mother. Emma Place who passed PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.

--- - away June 3, 1944. "Your nearest FORD Dealer for quick service,
Help Wanted 23 Dear mother how we miss you, with Factory Trained Mechanics to serve you'

No one will ever know, Quick | Service- You r face so sweet and gentle,
DO YOU NEED MONEY Your smile so sweet and true.

NEED 3 ambitious men. Above God chose you for an angel
or 2061

470 S. Main Sales Phone 2060
average earnings for those who And left us feeling blue. Plymouthqualify, car necessary. Phone

Your loving children.Normandy 27605 for personal in-
28-ltcterview. 23-39-4tc

1 VACATIO N SPECIAL!

-0,1.r.,4

Awnings & Venetian 8 linds
LIVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.
• Canvas • Canvas boat
• Metal and
• Fiber-Glass Truck covers

Livonia's only complete
awning company

12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418

Wedding Mvitations - Announcements

Choose your cards from a wide ,-1,4 of type styles and the

finest *apers available. Fiv. d. .rvice on your order!

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
271 S. Main Phone 16001

--I.-I.--I,in:'.%* :

U

YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT 11 9. Roofing Barns-Our Specialty
-

HAROLD E STEVENS J I HARRY W. TAYLOR - --
8eNer

-General Roofing - Siding - Eavell,oughs
"Armstrong" Phoni MY. 063-W 1Elect,ic-

9717 Horton St.
CALL PLYMOUTH 2700 FOR BURNER SERVICE

837 Penniman (rear) Phon. 1697 Livonia. Michigan

A New DODGE Six-Passenger Seda• ..'-
4-.

Tree & Landscaping Service Taxe. & License & Allowances! Fl LENNOX HEATINGONLY $2,144&5 kclung di Top Trade-In

TONY MILLER'S Tree & Lawn Se,vke * RADIO & HEATER FREE * ERDELYI & SONS
TREES TOPPED: PRONED OR 11*MOVED

LICENSED & INSURED
FOREST MOTOR SALES SERVING PLYMOUTH 30 YEARS

LANDSCAPING AND LAWN CARE

OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
T..phon/ 8443 CANTON CENTER RD. "The House That Service Is Building"  MW13983211 (night) 751 *'orest ;l-P l,mouth 889 32 . PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

1094 S. Main SL , 2 Phone Plymouth 2366
.- ..L L- -
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Too Late to Classify
FOR SALE-Farmall cub tractor,

mounted mower, blade, A-1

fondition. Phone Parkway 2-2547
or apply at 2122 Lilley road.

3-ltp

WANTED- Experienced steno-
grapher. 20-30 years of age.

Phone 455. 23-lte

WANTED-Children to take care
of in my home. Days or after-

noons. 369 W. Ann Arbor trail.
Phone 749-W. 24-ltc

FOR SALE-High chair. paint
sprayer. Phone 1818-W. 5-lte

FOR RENT. Unfurnished apart-
ment, 3 rooms and bath, hot

water, convenient for working
couple. North east side of Plym-
outh and Middlebelt road. 11627
Haller. 6-ltc

HELP WANTED - Experienced
short order cook, nights, Apply

. Cottage Inn, Northville or phone
Northville 9(It 23-ltp
FOR SALE-White Emdime drake

and gander and 7 eggs, almost
ready to hatch. Call 1398-Wl.

3-ltc

FOR SALE-Weimaraner pups, 3
males, 2 females, champion

,stock, bred to hunt, reasonable.
Phone Parkway 11891,-or apply
444 Karle, Wayne. 4A-ltc

POSITION WANTED- Young
married man with 3 years of

college would like employment in
or near Plymouth. For personal
interview write Box 49, North-
ville. 22-lte
FOR SALE-Hybred Iris, 80 vari-

ties. 14025 Newburg road near
Schoolcraft. 5-ltc

FOR RENT-Small house, no chill
· A dren. 933 Patner street. Phone

{363-W2 after 5 p.m. 7-ltp
FOR RENT-Modern apartment,

3 rooms and bath, semi fur-
nished, adults only with refer-
ences, $75 per month. Phone
Northville 471. 6-ltp

FOR SALE-5 H. P. garden trac-
tor. disc and cultivator. One

automatic washer, $25. Phone
Livonia 6169. 3-ltp
WANTED TO RENT-Edison em-

ployee wants to rent 3 bedroom
house, in area west of Newburg
road, south of 8 mile, north of
Ann Arbor road and east of Beck.
Phone Warwick 8-5067. 9-ltc

· FOR SALE-Electric range, shal-
low well water pump, old

house trailer also house and lot.
39751 Schobicraft road. 5-ltp
FOR SALE-Tropical fish aquar-

ium, complete with 25 gal. tank,
w*ught iron stand. plants. ther-
mdstat, heater, filter, air pump,
light, glass top, large selection of
fish and other accessories. Can
be seen at 42100 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

between 6 and 9 p.m. or phone
533-R. 5-ltg
FOR SALE-1952 Super 88, holi-

day hardtop, tutone blue, low
mileage. Excellent condition.

·Phone Plymouth 2059-R12 after
5 p.m. 2-ltp
FOR RENT-4 room lower apart-

ment, screened in porch, 1 or 2
children accepted. Call Plymouth
451-M after 4:30 or all day Sat-
urday and Sunday. 6-ltc

*!ELP WANTED - Experienced
waitress, 8 til 2:30. No Sundays.

Marquis Toll House. 23-ltc

FOR RENT-Will sublet from

June 19 through September 13
furnished 3 room first floor apart-
ment Call 186-J after 4:15 Mon-

day through Thursday. 6-ltc

Dismiss Charges
Against Tavern

Too Much Shade
Harmfullo Lawn

Shady characters may be get-
ting away with murder right in
your own backyard.

In other words, trees may be
the culprits if grass is dead.
Lawns are constantly being killed
by too much shade, which cuts
off the life-giving sunshine.

Proper pruning is one solution.
Judicious thinning of branches,
SO that sunshine can filter

through, has helped develop
many fine lawns under partial
shade conditions. Sometimes tree

branches droop lower than is de-
sirable. Removing these sun-

shades permits rays to better
reach grass areas beneath trees in
morning and late afternoon.

More drastic measures call for
removal of excess or unwanted

trees. Shade trees should be spac-
ed at minimum distance of 40
to 50 feet for best results. If

there are too many trees, neither
the trees nor the grass can
develop properly. Those speci-
mens which are not needed

should be taken down.
To make sure that both trees

and lawn will flourish on the
 same site, the new home owner
should seek professional advice
before chobsing his arboreal sur-
roundings. Many lawn troubles
stem from a poor choice of trees
or from too many trees. Part of
the problem is competition of
tree roots and lawn for avail-
able moisture and nourishment.

But chosen properly, spaced
and cared for properly, trees
should be an asset rather than a
liability for a beautiful lawn.

1,500 APPLE VARIETIES

There are more than 1,500
varieties of apples in cultivation.
Breeding of this fruit through
selection and grafting has been in
practice since ancient times. Cato
in the third century, and Pliny in
the first, had noted varieties of
apples developed in those days.

Legal Notices

Attorney Earl J. Demel,
690 S. Main Street,

Plymouth. Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF »FAYNE IN CHANCERY

NO. 518-777 0

ORDER OF PUBLICATION AND
APPEARANCE
EMMA S. STONE. Plaintiff. vs. HER-
MAN L. STONE. Defendant.

At a session of said Court held at
the Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit, Michigan, on the 14th
day of May. AD. 1954
PRESENT: HONORABLE JOSEPH A
MOYNI}UN. Circuit Judge.

It appearing from the Affidavit of
EMMA S. STONE. Plaintiff. on file in

said cause that after diligent search
and inquiry. it cannot be ascertained
in what city. county. state or country
the Defendant. HERMAN L. STONE.
presently resides. On Motion of EARL
J. DEAEL. attorney for EMMA S.
STONE. Plaintiff herein.

IT IS ORDERED that the Defendant.
HERMAN L. STONE. appear and

answer the Bill of Complaint filed
herein within three (3} months from
the date hereof or said Bill of Com

plaint will be taken as confessed
against him. and that this Order be
published according to law.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a

true copy of this Order shall be sent
by registered mail. return receipt re-
quested. to the Defendant, HERMAN
L. STONE, at his last known address,

at least twenty (20) days before the
date above prescribed for his ap
pearance.

JOSEPH A. MOYNIHAN

Circuit Judge
A TRUE COPY

EDGAR M. BRANIGIN

%:

A&
a-a--ak L OIL-

"SUPER-RIC

lo ChuRoa
TOP QUALITY, COMPLETELY CLEANED

Stewing Chickens LB. 2
"SUPER-RIGHT'-ARM LB.Beef Roast OR ENGLISH CUTS •••••

Standing Rib Roast 7-INCH CUT •••
SUPER-RIGHT LI.

Leg of lamb Roast suPER RIGHT" LB.
....

leg 0' Veal ... .......... I.B.

COMPLETELY CLEANED

Frying Chickens WHOLE OR CUT-UP •••
LB.

June Is Doiry Month-Get

-        90 SCORE SWEET CREA

, -rl7 ilv - Silverbic
Sunnybrook Eggs LARGE GRADE "A" DOZ

...

4 3.OZ
Cream Cheese BORDEN'S . . . . . . £ PKGS

Mild Cheddar Cheese WISCONSH' LB.
...

Muenster Cheese WISCONSIN ,,,, LB.

Watermelops FL<
UHot House Tomatoes .......

Fancy Cucumbers .........A Foi

LB.long White Potatoes CALIF. 0.0 10 80
BLACK

Green Beans VALENTINE •••••

PARKAY

Margarine

STRETCH YI

:ly- -I
4*•* ·2

;HT" BLADE CUT

ck
is, LF.37

ALL GOOD BRAND, LEAN, RINDLESS

19€ Sliced Bacon. • PKG.

LB. 69,
49c "SUPER-RIGHT" PREPARED FRESH (8. 39,Ground Beef MANY TIMES EVERY DAY

63c
"SUPER-RIGHT" FRESH, LB. 39CBeef liver TENDER, NUTRITIOUS •••

79c
"SUPER.RIGHr LB.Sliced Bacon FANCY, RINDLESS ••• PKG. 79c

FOUR
55c Slked Gld Cuts vAR,Er,Es .... LB. 59c

12-LB. 29c47c Sliced Bologna .. .....••PKG.

------

UP's Jumbo June Dairy Values !

MERY

iok Butter
PROCESSED AMERICA OR a LB.

51' Ched-0-Bit PIMENTO CHEESE FOOD £ LOAF 69c

c 29c Rindless Swiss Cheese ..... . 65c

49c Mel-0-Bit Slices PROCESSED CHEESE 6 PKGS 4,C4 8-01 A B

SHARP CHEDDAR
49c New York Cheese AMERICAN 0. PIMENTO-- 69(

28 TO 30 LB.
IRIDA RED RIPE

AVERAGE

OUTDOOR 14-OZ.
a· 39c Fresh Tomatoes GROWN •••• PKG. 19c

SUGAR LOAF

t jC Fresh Pineapple LARGE SIZE • • 3 FoR 1.00

; 69c Pascal Celery WASHED, TRIMMED 24-SIZE 29cWRAPPED • • STALK

FLORIDA C EARS 39cFresh Corn Ynlow HYBRID .../

TEXAS VINE-RIPENED

23-27Cantii|oupes SIZE EACH 29,

New Cabbage . ........ LB. 7c

Yellow Onions CROP ......0

NEW 7 LBS. 25£

6,

16-OZ 
CANS

QT.
• • • JAR 39c

2

PRINT 

EACH 1.39

2 Lss, 39c

CTN.

Two charges against the Rustic L..:/.

By M. MOHARDYTavern, 9779 North Territorial Deputy Clerk
road, of selling intoxicants to May 20. 27. June 3. 10, 17. 24. 1964

minors, were dismissed by the *
Michigan Liquor Control com- Attorney: John S. Dayton.

183 S. Union Street.
mission. , Plymouth. Michigan

One charge of "selling or erv- STATE OF MICKIGAN. COUNTY OFWAYNE. -
ing to minors and minors con- No. 405.433

suming" was filed last August
for said County of Wayne, held at the

At a session of the Probate Court

27. Another charge of "selling to Probate Court Room in the Citv of
a nlinor and rninor consuming" ·Betroit. on the twentieth day of May.in the year one thousand nlne

was filed November 8. Five hear- hundred and fifty-four.
ings were held on the two cases Present James H. Sexton. Judge of

Probate In the Matter of the Estate

with the resulting dismissal of of JOHN KRUMM. Deceased.
both. The tavern is being held John S. Dayton. administrator of

said estate. having rendered to this
in the estate of Alex Rusceak Court his first and final account in

w ith Katie Rusceak as executrix. said matter ancl filed there,Auth hil
petiUon praying that the value of

¥ real estate be included in determining
EASY CHAIR his statutory fee and that the residue

of said estate be assigned to the per-
sons entitled th•reto

An upholstered lounge chair It in ordered. That the twenty-lecond
with a built-in massage became day of J une. next at ten o'clock in

the forenoon at said Court Room be
increasingly popular with tense appointed for hearing said petition.
Americans in 1953. Motors con- And it is further Ordered. That a

copy of this order be published once
cealed in the chair sides could be in each week for three weeks con-
sit to provide vigorous or gentle lecutively previous to said time ofheartng, in the Plymouth Mail. a news-
massages. Among the first pur- --per printed and circulated in uid
chasers was Secretary of Health, Sunty of Wayne.

JAMES H. SEXTON.
Education, and Welfare, Mrs. Judge of Probate

Oveta Culp Hobby. I do hereby certify that I have com-
pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have

A British nudist believes there found the same tobea correct

transcript of such original record.
would be no further wars if all Dated May 20, 1964
mankind followed his suit. Suit? NELSON BALROFF

Deputy Probate Register
-Richmond Times-Dispatch. May 27. June 3. 10. 1984

-&=,
7 START NOW !

ROBERTS BUDGET

OIL PLAN ·
Start paying for next year's
fuel oil now... next heating

season you'll have no fuel bill
worries !

Phone 214 for Details

REALEMON BUND 16-OZ. 37clemon Juice RECONSTITUTED OT.

Orange Base CAUF REAL GOLD 2 :mi 31 cCONCENTRATED

Sweetose Syrup STALETS . . . BOT.

24-OZ 39c

Upton's Frostee CHOCOLATE OR 4 4-0 Z
VANILLA 6 PKGS 29c

ORANGE OR LEMON SHERBET MIX ... 5-01 PKG. 2 FOR 31 c

M & M Candy 6 * 25c 64-OZ. 25cPKGS PKG.

Mazola Oil FOR COOKING • GAL 2.19
OR SALADS ••• . CAN

NORTHERN PAPER

Towels 2

Kleenex CLEANSING TISSUES 0 0 0 0 0 OAo 23C

Instant Fels DETEROENT . . . . . 22,121 28C

Dreft • • • 0 0 0 PKG. 30c PKG.

GIANT 72,

Rinso Blue :22.2 30c °IANT 59cPKG.

Palmolive Soapi::..3 cms 22,
Palmolivle Soap

lux Makes ..: '*°· IA•t 59c, PKG. 30, ...

Ivory Snow ::6.2 30c - 72,.CO.
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)UR FOOD DOLLARS . ...

1*ffs
FISH VALUES FROM A&P

H.ddock Fillets MIGHUNI
BRAND .... . 33C

Halibut Steaks . . ....... L.. 39c

Fresh Whitefish 27v . .... ,•. 59C

large Shrimp ... ....... u. 69C

Fresh White his READY •••• u. 29CPAN-

OMSTEAD BRAND 1-1.0.Smels COMPLETELY CLEANED ••••• PKG. 33c

RELIABLE GRADE "A" FANCY, SWEET

Peas....
Solad Dressi•g ANN PAGE

Spiced Luncheon Mit AGAR'S , , CAN

12-OZ.
39c

4 46-OZ.Tomoto Juice IONA ..... £ CANS 35c

lona Apricots HALVES •••••£ CANS
UNPEELED 4 30-OZ. 49c

4 29-Ot.Tomatoes STOCKTON ...... J CANS 50c

Sardines MAINE KEYLESS, ......1 TINS 29c

Grape Juice A.p . •••••••• BOT.

24-OZ.
29c

Evaporated Milk WHITEHOUSE . • 4 CANS
1 14»OZ. 47c

dexo Shortening . . ..... CAN 73cLB.

Tomato Soup ANN PAGE .... 4 CANS
/ 101/2-OZ. 39c

4-OZ.Black Pepper ANN PAGE , , • CAN 35c

Chili Con Came WITH BEANS •••• CAN
BROADCAST 16-OZ. 25c

ARP FENCY VACUUM PACKED

Golden Corn 2 CANS

12-OZ. 27,

Armour's Chopped Beef ... O CANS 1.W
SLICED OR HALVES 4 29-OZ. , anA&P Peaches FREMTONE O CANS I .VU

414'+OZSlice1 Pile{pl DOLE 0,00,6 CANS 37c

Gelatin Desserts SPARKLE .-< ... 4 PKGS. 25c
3-OZ.

4 15,9-OZ.Cut Green Beans ]ONA ....O CANS 35c
16-OZ.Townhouse Crackers HEL AN

• • BOX 33c

BETTY CROCKER'S

40-01 39,Bisquick . . .. PKG.

Egg Noodles ANN PAGE ,,,, • PKG.

16-OZ. 29c

ROLLS 37,

HOME

ASparagUS c,ov™ ... .... ta. 29c

New Potatoes ARIZONA REDS . , 10 26 69C
JANE PARKER SANDWICH

Cookies 4 VARIETIES OF 12 19,PKG.

Apricot Pie DELICIOUS CRUST ,e, . SIZE

84NCH 39c

Hot Dog Rolls SIZE • • • • • •OF 12 25cFAMILY PKG.

Spanish Bar Coke SPICED ••••
MEDIUM

EACH 29c
WHITE 20-OZ. 17cJane Parker Bread SLICED •••• LOAF

Drop Cookies SCHOOL SNACKS OF 24 25cIDEAL FOR AFTER PKG.

Cinnamon Breakfast Rolls . . • OF 9 25cPKG.

Hamburger Rolls ,••••••,OF 12 25,PKG.

Caramel ked Cake 2 WHITE LAYERS
ONLY 69C8-INCH SIZE

12-OZ. 29CWheat Germ KRETSCHMER'S , • • • JAR

Stuffed Olives SULTANA •••••• JAR

4 14-0 Z. 25c

Plum Preserves ANN PAGE , 1 1 6

Ketchup ANN PAGE
..

Kidney Bean$ ANN PAG
Cut W•x Bns RELZABLE
Cream Sly' Corn mNA
Whole Potatoes scor C0UN1

BUTTERFIELD <

Sagerkrout Al, ... ..1

SnU YOUR Mino..
18. RAVOR ... .1 SAVI".S!

I<,0441[2; In-the-bean A•P Coffee is Custom
iiiC® Ground just right for your coffeemaker
1-(-0li ...no factory-packed coffee can pos-
 sibly give you as much fine fresh flavort

I.-1-1 _-J Al'-01--

2 IATH

23, 

Beef Stew DINTY MOORE .... • • CAN
24.01 39c

Sult- Rice . •••••••• M{00 27c241.

Prepared Spaghetti ANN PAGI 415401
6 CANS 27c

Margarine SURE GOOD , •••••£ CTNS. 43c

ANN PAGE-3 Varieties

Beans.. .... CAN16.01 1 0,
Chocolate Cake Mix D-DARY £ PKGS.

4 BANDED 39,

Family Flour GOLD MEDAL •••2
PILLSBURY OR , BLA 49c

Grandated Sugar ••ET .... 5 56 49c
Premium Crackers ....... ;g- 25,

Fruit Cocktail DOLE ••••••• CAN
601 15c

Charcoal RED SEAL ...,..,4 26 25,
Economy Paper Plates .. ... O, so 49,

PEG.

L

44. % \\.1A r pa tast··A
/*i*Rtrmihnu ...\

11!ARTY AND VIGOROUS

16#.-/-4....... .diel# ..OWN

IliN.

ESS THAN 10 A CUP

All prices in this ad offective *hn, Sat., June 5th
.------. .ue....•e ,-i'&'. m,- .1.AIL- -- 5»4(1 1.S'

.....£ eors. 39c

E

••• £ CANS OOG

,R 16-OZ.
7 ••, CAN loc

4 29-01 44.
•••6 CANS LOG

ROBERTS SUPPLY CO.
830 SOUTH Mn.L

Clium= I.

Whole Chicken .

Chicken al. Ki.*
Chicken Broth .:

Cmcill -Vil IT.

.......

......

..... 2

„Ula ana "11„00. L.

314-U mCA and Fun lodlid Vigme•• and Wi.,CAN 1.25 BOKARRED CIRCLE 1.15 1.17
261 531 U IAO UL .AG

"ai:,1 334 SAVE AN EXTRA 60 ... BUY THI BLI. lAGI

./-7-li.1*

1.
-- -- .---

.

.......

...

....

I ....... ... ..... ... .....'.........
...

//*//1/11/1/1/4140'r'
....

911
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WHO IS PLYMOUTH'S BEST FATHER ?

FATHER-OF-THE-YEARIi. ....

-

J. f t.1 ONTEST
»1

4 =. 5 2

4.<,14.:\4

33 WONDERFUL PRIZES
Will Be Awarded to Plymouth's Father - of - the - Year !

k :

f:

f:.

ix»

1 Believe My Father Should Be Chosen
Plymouth's Father - of. the - Year Because ...

y .441*

2 2.
U

CONTEST RULES: ../:.„...........
6

..

Plymouth's Father-of-the-year contest is open to all
children under 17 Years of age. except children

GRAND U «a
of employees of the sponsors or of this newspaper. --

Using the official entry blank write 25 words (or less)
describing and explaining why you think Your father PRIZE -=fl},
should be named Plymouth's-Father-of -the-Year.

Entries will not be judged by the literary style Or

1
excellence... but strictly on the qualifications of . ./. /1·-1/I'll

the candidate as outlined in the letter. Decisions of

the judges will be final. BE SURE TO INCLUDE
95°° SAVINGS BOND

YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS,ON THE ENTRY 1
BLANK. to the contestant

1i

3. Pick up your official entry blank at the store of
any retail merchant sponsoring this contest.

4. Bring or mail Your entry to the Plymouth Chamber
of Commerce office. 215 S. Main St. Plymouth. Mich.

5. All entries must be submitted by noon. Monday.
June 14.

6. All entries become ihe property of the sponsors,
who reserve the ¢ight to publish the winning names.

with the winning entry !

WATCH THIS NEWSPAPER FOR

ANNOUNCEMENT OF

THE WINNER!

PICK UP YOUR ENTRY BLANKS AT THE STORES OF

THE RETAIL MEMBERS OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
These are some of the gifts Plymouth's Father-of-the-Year will receive!

nylon sport shirt
S. S. KRESGE CO.

360 S. Main - PlYmouth

Fiberge shaving set
PETERSON'S DRUG STORE

840 W. Ann Arbor Tr. - Plymouth

Park-Sherman pipe cradle
PAPES' HOUSE OF GIFTS

863 W. Ann Arbor Tr. - Ph. 1278

side view mirror

GAMBLE'S HARDWARE

620 Starkweather - Ph. 757

Sx7 portrait
GAFFIELD STUDIO

659 W. Ann Arbor Tr. - Ph. 72

HIS Trio toiletry Bet
COMMUNITY PHARMACY

330 S. Main - Ph. 390

Westinghouse electric fan
WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

507 S. Main - Ph. 302

necklie

CARL CAPLIN

Mayflower Hotel - Plymouth

Station hat

DAVIS & LENT

336 S. Main - Pit. 481

sport shirt
CAPITOL SHIRT SHOPS

873 W. Ann Arbor Tr. - Ph. 1917

r-- - -- ------ 1

Old Spice men'; set
BEYER REXALL DRUGS

Forest Ave. or Liberty St.

camera gadge: bag
THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

Mayflower Hotel Bldg. - Ph. 1048

pair of house ilipper•
WILLOUGHBY BROS.

322 S. Main - Ph. 429

NO

PURCHASE

NECESSARY

all-purpose & warning light
CONNER HARDWARE CO.

816 Penniman - Ph. 92

Dall
special gill certificale

DUNNING'S

500 For-1 - Ph. 17

Max Factor travel ••t

SAM k SON DRUGS

839 Penniman - Ph. 283

cuff link & lie clip set
GRAND JEWELERS

467 Forest - Plymouth

5 free pass
PENN & P-A THEATRES

Penniman Ave. - Plymouth

while dress shir:

D & C STORES. INC.

388 S. Main - Plymouth

lamp & matching -h tray
BLUNK'S. INC.

*23 Pinniman - Ph. 1790

P. F. Hiboy casuals
FISHER'S SHOES

290 S. Main - Ph. 456

cuff lin• & tie clip Bet
BErrNER JEWELERS

340 11. Main - Ph. 540

HE 5 -DONE MWAVOPLENT¥ fOR Hi¥
000* C;¥11*LO' 0,0,"S *f *IMI

I. 4

Father's Day cake
TERRYS BAKERY

824 Pinniman - Ph. 382

car washing brush
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

844 Pinnimn - Ph. 1166
paint brush & brush cleaner

PEASE PAINT k WALLPAPER CO.
834 Penniman - Ph. 727-728

nylon spo,1 shirt
KADE'S

868 W. Ann Arbor Tr. - Plymouth

·4

CONTEST

CLOSES

hand drill

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE

515 Forest - Ph. 677

Papermate pen
DODGE DRUG CO.

318 S. Main - Pit. 124

Joma hand spoilit•
NOVI AUTO PARTS

846 P•nniman - Ph. 2336

Wiese stand-up lawn clippirs
S & W HARDWARE

875 W. Ann Arbor Rd. - Ptl. 2306

Shaeffer Snorkel pen
PURSEU OFFICE SUPPLY

637 S. Main - Ph. 302

MONDAY

NOON

JUNE 14

e MEMBERS OF THE PLYMOUTH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

te,V

i-

4-- -

...
.
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New Books 7*PL™OUTH*MA LWho's New in Plymouth at

4

Dunning Library - Thursday, June 3,1954 Plymouth, Michigan Section 3

THE JOHN A. ADAMS FAMILY have been residents of Plymouth since January,
coming here from Dearborn. Mr. and Mrs. Adams and their three children live ai 655
Jene. Shown here with their parents are S andra. 8. Jeffrey. 3. and John Jr. 6. Both
Sandra and John Jr. attend the Smith school. Mr. Adams is a superintendent for the

Garling Construction company. and the family atiends the First Baptist church.

V.F.W. News MOMS NEWS---

Even though everyone is busy Buy and Travel in Trailers" by
these days, they always find time John Gartner, "Many Heavens" Community service chairman,

for the really important things. by Virginia Sorensen, Sally Ben- Alice Fisher, wishes to thank all The national convention MOMS Monday evening was pot

According to librarian Mrs. son's "Junior Miss," "Doctor at those who helped to make the of America was held in Balti- with about 12 members ir

Agnes Pauline, books should have the Crossroads" ·by Elizabeth Sei. Veterans' Drive for Korea a more, Maryland this year. Those tendance, they sewed cancer
an important place in your life. fert, "Tropical Fish Hobby" by successful one. She particularly attending from the Plymouth during the evening. Su

was very pleased with the co- Unit were Mrs. Orval Bloomhuff, there were a number of the rYou owe it to yourself, she said, Walter Rogers.
to discover the pleasures and sat- "Memoirs of a Buccaneer: operation and interest each who served as delegate for Plym- bers who attended the Men

isfaction that books bring to. Louis Adhemar Timothee Le veteran's organization showed outh, Mrs. Charles Hewer and services at the Nazarene chi

living. Golif," "The Running Pianist „
during the drive. She stressed the Mrs. Laurence Gladstone. Mrs. June 2 there was a bake

The public library is provided by Robert Lewis Taylor, fact that in this way there re- Hewer was elected to serve as at Kresges store at! day. Jul

so that these books are available, "Enemies of the State" by Francis sulted a closer relationship among third vice-president for the com- is the next regular meeting

to all who want to use them, she X. Busch, "Jobs After Retire- all Plymouth servicemen's organi- ing year on the national board. at 8 p.m.
zations.said. Besides the large stock of, ment" by Maxwell Lehman -*

books now in the library, ship- Morton Yarmon, 'ARC*-Coi The newly appointed officers

ments of new books arrive each for Civil Service Johs: Patrol- of the House committee for the

week. ensuing year will be as follows: Memo to June Brides:
Included among the latest ship- man", "County and biOr Data immediate past president, Ger-

ment of these new books are: "All Book of 1952" and "The RadiO trude Danol; president, Marie Now's the
About Trailers-How to Build, Amateur's Handbook, 1954". Norman; Geraldine Olson, Grace , ,.5-f..Aip: r.. .. ..1..:T.1Eff#*4£1:MWS,ImiPlitmIr'V.til,

Burley and chairman of the com-
inittee, Virginia Bartel. time  forJoe Elliott wlshes to thank 4WA.+00/FeeU -

EW.'5.':10..:::* .I.-6-: c X k :::.
everyone for the cards he re- AIR.CONDITIONED -- 1 0::12:=22,5

SOCIAL NOTES -
reived He is Still imnroving

urges

t

1

ra,

Mr. and Mrs. Flagg McCartney,
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dely and
Mrs. Anna Dely were in Linden
on Sunday of last week where
they attended the celebration and
open house honoring Mrs. Mc-
Cartney's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Whitman, on their golden
wedding anniversary.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bullard of

West Maple avenue spent the
holiday weekend with relatives in
East Tawas.

...

Circle 6 of the First Presbyter-
ian church will meet on Thurs-

day, June 10, at 12:30 noon for a
potluck luncheon in the home of
Mrs. Edwin Schrader on North
Main street.

0 0 *

Robert Fenton of Saginaw
spent the holidays with his
mother, Mrs. Herbert Fenton of
Palmer avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of
Clemons road and their son, Jim
and Miss Mary Lou Foote spent
Sunday at Maceday lake with Mr.
and Mrs. James Horen.

***

John Arnold of Onoway, Michi-
gan, stationed at Great Lakes
Naval Training station, was a
Memorial Day visitor in the Lester
Burden home on Union street.

C--

Miss Joyce Brown was honored
at a miscellaneous bridal shower

on Wednesdak evening, May 26 in
the home of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Gene Brown on Wing street. Six-
teen guests were present and

Joyce, a bride-elect oT June 19,

received many lovely gifts. CSS'

G.,1 the ,

k 6.-fr..:;-::- you 10-
13 7

slowly and appreciates hearing
from all of you.

Beatrice Walton, booking chair-
man, will take all calls concern-
ing the dinners or luncheons the
auxiliary will serve. Call her for
any further iI\formation!

A more detailed account of the

results of the annual Buddy
Poppy sale will be included in
next week's column.

Our thanks to everyone parti-
cipating in our Memorial Day ser-
vices and our annual parade. The
Post and Auxiliary were well
represented and our ' special
thanks to Harold Young who was
the chairman of the event. Nice

work, Hal!

NOT ON THE PROGRAM

"I hear you had dancing at
your lawn party yesterday.'

"It was quite unpremeditated;
one of the guests accidentally up-
set a beehive.

74€-441
pecial kind of wormlh y- s-k for thosi
i. WILLIAMSON Gai, Oil w Coat Fired

€i,cule• ction. comfor!-alving he•1 le

SNOW WHITE E&-iwidks---1/ - --.
li, .....

KIDS
r.......'. i. rn.¥. .1.-1-:1.i:k:..9... ............

.h:ti H

j
Strap-happy kids frolid into

summer in a great WHITE way!

, white, soft, pliable

airs are quite daringly

- Travel-minded or

,ement smart, cool and

000 comfortable.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Arnold of

Burroughs avenue were the

Memorial Day dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Swanson of

Wayne.
...

Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Balfour of
Penniman avenue had as their

weekend guests, at their cottage
on Base lake, Mrs. Balfour's

brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Vallance of
Win4DA- Ontario, Canada. .5

Furnaces
-

every room in Ihe hour. WILLIAMSON healing

sys,Im is 01,0 kind le your pvicketbook. Choo- 0

WILLIAMSON, Ih-'s oni for your homo.

WILLIAMSON
vv WARM AIR FURNACES

$995
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Nash (center) with attendants. Donald- Marks. (far left) end

Mrs. BaY Stanaway Cia•right>.

Mr*:and Mrs.
At a four o'clock ceremony in

the First Methodist church on
Saturaay afternoon. May 15
Irae Bond and Edgar Nash were
united in marriage in a double

ring ceiemon*42'-the Reverend
Melbourne Ja)fhson and the Dr.

Glenn Frye. Irene is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bonci of
Maple avenue and Edgar is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nash of
Jener Place.

The altar was adorni d with

vases of white gladioli and white
carnations and at either side oil

the chancel were palms.
Mrs. Ardis Long sang "O Per-

feet Love". "I Love You Truly"
and 'The Lord's Prayer." James
Darling presided at the organ.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father. wore a
gown cyf Chantilly lacie and satin.
The lace bod ice featured a sweet-

heart neckline with Queen Ann
collar and long pointed sleeves.
The bouffant skirt extended into

a cathedral train and had wide

inserts of the lace down either

-' - i.-/&-/-/.'
1 ,...421

I : 2 iJ??4

Edgar Nash To i

'-" DRAPERY FAIRS

Reside in Ohio
A reception followed the cere-

mony in the church dining room
with 125 guests attending fI'om
Manchester, Ann Arbor, Fowler-
ville, Traverse City, Detroit,
Highland Park, Farmington,
Royal Oak. Pleasant Ridge, Oak
Pai-k, Marquette, Ishpeming.
Northvitte, Florida, Columbus,

Ohio, and Plymouth.

The couple left for a trip
through the Smokey Mountains.
For traveling the new Mrs. Nash
ehose a dress of granada silk over
taffeta and net with which she

wore a pink coat and white ae-
cessories. She wore a white

orchid corsage and rhinestone
neekless, the gift of the bride-

groom.

They will reside in Columbus,
Ollio, where they have a new

home awaiting them.

When to mischief mortals bend

their will,

How soon they find it instruments
of ill!-Pope.

COMPLETE UNE Oit Cool Go. . 1/ G. Fer=.

Phone Plymouth 2396
or in South Lyon

GEneva 8-8151

LIGHTFOOT HEATING

side. Her fingertip length veil
fell from a halo of lace and she
carried a colonial bouquet of
white roses and stephanotis.

Mrs. Ray Stanaway was the
matron of honor. She wore agown

of pale green net over taff,ta in
floorlength. The bridesmaid. Miss
Betty Watters uf Marquette, a
cousin of the bride, wore a pate
blue gown of net over tafieta.
Mrs. Stanaway carried a colonial
bouquet of yellow roses and
Betty carried Hybrid pink roses.
Each attendant wore minature

bouquets of rosebuds in their
hair.

Donald Marks served Edgar as
best man and Harold Bond,
brother of the bride, and Arthur
Talmade served as ushers.

Mrs. Bond, mother of the hilde,
wore a dress of brown Chantilly
Iace with pleated tulre over cham-
pagne taffeta with white acres-
sories. Mrs. Nash wore pink crepe
9-,4 1,re with white accessories.

mothers had orchid cor-

JOIN

Corporal John Bacheldor re-
turned to Fort Riley, Kansas, on
Sunday after spending 10 days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Bacheldor of North
Main street. John will be dis-

charged early in June and will
resume his studies at Michigan
State college for the summer
semester.

.**

Mrs. Paul Brunke was guest of
honor at a stork shower on Tues-

day evening of last week when
Mrs. John Hammond, Mrs. Robert
DeWulf and Mrs. Ray Case in-
vited 25 guests to the Hammond
home on Haller road.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Burmes-

ter of Williams street spent Sun-
day in Amherstburg, Canada,
visiting Mrs. Burmester's sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Menzies.

...

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Swegles of
Ford road spent the holiday
weekend in Canada with cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Swegles.

..*

Mr. and Mrs. William Michael
of Ann street and Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Burgett and children of
Northville road spent the
Memorial Day weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Burgett and
other relatives in Sandusky,
Michigan.

...

Mr. and Mrs. George Chute of
Garfield avenue will attend the
annual General Electric Engine-

luck

1 at-

pads
nda v

neni-

sale

ie 14

night

r

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
322 S. Main Plymouth Phone 429

a,

sageti#

2x
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- "HEAT TO YOUR HEART'S CONTENT" - '

Now you, too, can afford full retirement benefits !-
• SAVE ON A NATIONALLY FAMOUS CORRECT

POSTURE MATTRESS BY A MAkER FAMOUS 
' FOR OVER 100 YEARS! ....

• THE TYPE DOCTORS RECOMMEND -00

I EIGHT OUNCE 0

WOVEN TICKING 0

----d. 00

J. %- ./-

A./.44(.CALiC/'45*Me'/drv=Rf'i le'Al/*M):1 #1
1

I . 0. . I. lei . .,
p.

30 /21:D
I ./ 4. .

% I. *..tb ' 9 ·', I

4 . .. . 0
. 1- ... -

... :. • ./9/,
.. ./11.6.

'
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0 1, 1
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er-S plenle at lilverslae FarK on .............................................,1.- 1 -9 .,1 -BLANKET Saturday of this week-
.*. - l. I . -7 .- .1 1, 17'"",Ii,Ii:,Il.,..-.3< i.l.

byterian church will meet to-
Lircles 1-8-lz 01 Ine Plrst rres-

' gether on Tuesday evening, June -'--Mpe::-irl-----'R

 dnji., i
8, for the last meeting of the 1025.jj=u'=81 -iCLUB
year and picnic begining at 7 091--RE VE-FA I

o'clock in the Cass Benton Park. I imtut- 
For further information please 23=-< C:F/ r Lf /6/,/r-S- P*<A /
callyour circle leader.

.*....NOW 1,4820
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Everett of

Gilbert street spent the holiday
weekend vacationing at Niagara

Falls. ... CS>- .

Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Fisher and
daughters, Marion and Kay, of
Plymouth road spent the -holiday
weekend at their summer home
on Lake Charleviox.

...

r -il

.· ty:

7-.... 1./../.

2, i ,

Full or Matching Ortho $3
Twin Size Box Spring

This is a special purchase and cannot be duplicated when our limited quantity is
sold. This is equal to or better than many mattresses selling from $10.00 to $15.00

-te

...2-

2/92*44 52.6

Join With st" Deposit - Balance In Easy Weekly Payments!
IT'S SPRINGFIELD "SIZESET' * BLANKETS

For Permanent Shrinkage Control!
- L. m

90 f; Pure Wool 5% Nylon ____$179 95% WoolL Reversible in all wool of

Also in All-Wools1495 solid colors in wool and  3 1 Nylon _-- S2095nylon.

r-, ... SIZES: 72*90 - Bound with 7 and 8 inch salin binding - Pasiels and vivid. deep-tone colon
*Means Washable

DRAPERY FAIRf

842 Penniman Phone 1810

995
Mrs. George Diedrick of Irvin

street is critically ill in Univer-
sity hospital, Ann Arbor.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Melow and

sons, Carl and David of Spring
street with their houseguests, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Kalmbach and

family of Cleveland, Ohio, spent
the holiday weekend at Bay City
State Park.

*..

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ondrizek of
Fort Wayne, Indiana, spent the 1
Memorial Day weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Packer of Sun-
set avenue.

higher. so save nowl

1 Vuality You Can Trust"Blun__ s 825 Penniman Plymouth

PHONE PLY. 1790

.

A
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Plymouth School SOCIAL Nom
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.i·?21'1 Mrs. George Robbins of North Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wingard,NEWS#*         -Ipj.- Mill street was the Wednesday Mr. and lirs. Harry Shoemaker
..vvbvt' ///P Y evening dinner guest of Mrs. - end their families, and Richard

 .1 Eugene Orndorff last week. Garchow Spent the holiday week-
**. end at Whitmore lake.

Seniors Face Exams

Before Graduation
The arrival of June nneans

school is coming to a - elohe for
Polluck Picnicanother year.

But before students can pass
through the doors for the last
time before school resumes Sep- To Be Given
tember 9, examinations must be
put behind them. frhe exam sehe- By School Clubdule for seniors is as follows:

June 10-fourth, fifth, and sixth
hours. A potluck picnic Wednesday,

June 11-first, second, and third June 7, will be the last activity
hours. for the Future Homemakers of

While the seniors are practicing America elub this year. A candle-
for graduation the final week, the lighting ceremony will be a por-
underclassmen will take their tion of the picnic, which will be
exams. Their schedule is the fol- held in Riverside Park.

lowing: The picnic will be a triple-duty
June 15-fourth, fifth, and sixth affair, serving the purpose of a

hours. farewell party fot the seniors in

June 16-first, second, and third the club; an installation of new
hours. officers for the next year; and an

No students will be excused be-
initiation for new members en-

fore 11:30 a.m. Wednesday exdept tering the club.
those students with a third hour Last Wednesday, May 26, the

study hall who may leave at 10:30 F.H.A. gave a Faculty Silver Tea.

a.m, '· The tea was for junior and senior
high school faculty members, and

Teachers will correct exams other school employees. Mary
and mark credit slips Wednesday Ortrnan was hostess for the event.
afternoon and all day Thursday. Madeline Jones and Merrilyn
Credit slips will be handed out Brown poured tea for the guests.
at 8:30 a.m. Friday and school Background music for the tea

will be closed until next Septem- 'was played by Laura Puckett at
ber.

the piano.
¥ A

Intramural Softball Seniors Glance Back
Now Being Played In School Assembly

Girls intramural softball is Reminiscent glances back on
underway at Plymouth high the class of '54 high school life

school with the girls playing on were presented at a school as-

Monday and Wednesday nights sembly June 1, second hour.

after school. One group of seniors performed
a skit recalling events of the

Sally Gyde's team is in first freshman days. Each other year
place while Kay Porter's team in their school lives was erracted
has captured second place. Tied

by a different group. Dances,
for third position· are the teams games, plays, the junior-senior
of Dawn Huebler, Jane Nulty, farewells, elections, and the sen-

Margaret Duty and Barbara ior trip all were brought back to
Smith.

mind.

The girls receive seventy-five The assembly, one in which

points toward their five hundred the entire senior class took part.
point school letter if they attend featured also the presentation of
one hatf of the regularly sche- senior awards except the de-
duled games. partmental keys. The keys will

Sports manager for the toutna- be awarded at graduation.
ment is Leader's c/ub member, Practice for the affair was held
Sally Gyde. May 27 -in the evening.

A *
Laugh not too much; the witty For still the world prevail'd

man laughs least; .and its dread laugh,
For wit is news only to Which scarce the firm philosop-

ignorance.-Herbert. her can scorn.-Thompson.
.1

Dolphin Club
Elects Officers

Plymouth high school's Dolphin
club, beginning its second year,
elected new officers on May 17.
The club, which is the newest
organization iIi the high school,
elected Jim Zukosky, president;
Bob Packard, vice president; Bill
Brandell, secretary; Mike Conrad,
treasurer; and Tom Rutherford,
sergeant-at-arrns. The newly
elected officers succeed Tom

Rutherford, Larry Davis, Chuck
McKenna, Jim Gage and Don
Wallace, respectively. The former
officers, the club's first, took of-
fice last April and presided until
last week's election.

Under the new executive

board, the club is planning a final
picnic to close out the year.

During the past school year the
club has been chiefly affiliated
with the handling of varsity
swimming meets and the swim-
ming decathlon, which was heId
in the Plymouth high pool.

Used Book Store

Opens June 10
Plymouth high school's Used

Book Store will be open to take
in books on the afternon of June

10 at noon and in the afternoon of

June 11. A price list of new books
will be given to students so they
may price their own books ac-

cdrdingly:
Following are some sugges-

tions: a book depreciates 1/3 the
first ydar and should be priced at
2/3 of the original price. If the
book is two years old, it should
not be more then 4 price. Books
older than two years should be
priced accordingly; with good
j udgment.

The committee working in the
used book store states that books

reasonably priced will ciell first.

CHIEF CROPS REMAIN SAME

Although farm machinery has
radically altered American agri-
cultural economy, many of the
nation's chief food products are
the same ones upon which the
aboriginal Indians depend. It
exceeds in dollar value that of

any other two field crops com-

bined. The potato is another, as
are some of the small grains.

1

lili ' b.

A PICTURE OF THE CHARTER MEM BERS of the Plymouth Business and Profes-
sional Women's club won for the club a citation from ihe,Michigan Federation of Busi-
ness and Professional Women's clubs for the finest news picture of the year. The picture.
which was taken on the event of the club's 25th anniversary. appeared originally in
The Plymouth Mail last year. Shown here with the citation are members, left :o right,
Miss Hanna Strasen. Miss Hildur Carlson and Miss Rose Hawthorne.

FASTEST
Elect New President Of Athletic Association The fastest rnarathon time

When the ballots were counted May 24, at 11:15 in the study hall. ever recorded was clicked off by

for the last time, the result was Plans were also started at this
25-year-6ld, 108-pound Keizo

that Sally Gyde will serve net meeting for the Senior Farewell
Yamada, Japanese engineer, in

year's GirIs Athletic Association Picnic which will be held on June the Boston AA marathon last

members as president. Jean Rowe 17 , all day.at Camp Dearborn. year, it is reported in the Ameri-

will be vice-president, while Bentley was the host at a 68
can Peoples Encyclopedia 1954

Carol Langmaid will serve as Yearbook. Yamada defeated a

secretary. The treasurer for next
league track playday on June 1, field of 158. He ran the 26.2 mile

year will be Janet Denhoff. The in the afternoon. Plymouth took course in 2 hours, 18 minutes, and

elections were held on Monday, 16 girls to the event. 51 seconds.

You pay as lillie as W
Va. 8-* •h. mott el,Jler-for-dollar value in a new Ford.

Mrs. Edward Dent will be ...

hostess to a group of ladies to- Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Tritten and

night, Thursday, in her home on sons of West Ann Arbor trail,
Blunk street, at a variety party. visited relatives at Brethern,

Michigan, for the holiday week-***

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stephens of end.
Ann Arbor road with Mr. and ...

Mrs. James R. Cannon of Farm- Mr and Mrs. Robert Lidgard
ington, spent Memorial Day At and family of Pine streeet attend-
the Cannon's summer home on ed a family reunion in Milan on

Memorial DayWhitmore lake.
*.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Glass were Miss Margaret Wilson returned
hosts to 37 guests at dinner on to her home on West Ann Arbor

Sunday in their home on Hol- road last weekend after vacation-

brook avenue. Present were Mr. ing for three weeks in Rancho

and Mrs. Dickies of Detroit; Carl Santa Fe, California, with Mr.

Glass of Convoy, Ohio; Josie and Mrs. Harry Lush.

Waldron of VanWert, Ohio; Bar- ...
bara Glass of Paulding, Ohio; Mr. Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor, Mrs.
and Mrs. Arthur Glass and family 'Charles Brake and Mrs. William
o f Hanaford road: and Mr. and McAllister were luncheon guests
Mrs. Thomas King and son, Mr. last Thursday of Mrs. David Ong
and Mrs. John Parden and son, in her new home in Redford. The
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Larriek and Ong's are former Plymouth resi-
family, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mc- dents.
Turner and son, and Mr. and Mrs. ...

Wayne Glass and family, all of Mr. and Mrs. r Ora Glass of
Plymouth. Holbook avenue had as their

455 guests, their sister-in-law and***

Miss G]enna Fraleigh, a stu. niece, Mrs. Orville Glass and
dent nurse, has completed her daughter, Judy of Paulding, Ohio,
training at St. Joseph's hospital, on Memorial Day.
Detroit, and will spend two ...
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Michaels
Mrs. Glenn Frateigh on Gold and son, Dick, of Holbrook
Arbor road before resuming her avenue spent the holiday weekend
studies , at St. Joseph's hospital, at their cottage on Round Lake
Ann Arbor. .-31/ near Milford.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lemon and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Martin

son, Peter, of West Ann Arbor and family af Wayne, Mr. and
road, spent the Memorial Day Mrs. Eldon Martin and son, and
weekend at Lake Charlevoix as Mr. and Mrs. William Martin en-
the guests of Mr. Leernon's sister joyed a picnic dinner Sunday at
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. the William Martin woods on
K. N. Garlock of· Lansing. Pontiac road.

A89*
d per month

And al .6de-in tirne, Ford refurns more of its original (your car will probably cover the down payment)
price ... so it cous .you 1- to own and drive.

Vou,et more for y r trade.in
Cr sales are high...so our overhead per car is low.

And we're passing Ihis soving on to you w, Ihe form of (and more car to trade later)
Ihe highest trade-in allowances in our hisiory.

You get tomorrow'$ styling
Ford's *ylh,g will do more than show friends your f fI L good taste. Long after other '54 cars are "old hot," (another reason why Fords trade" high) Look what your dollar buys at -yoi Ford will still be right in style.

ID IADFI/ You get a deep-block engine .

// // /1 //1
Ford's deep-block, 115-h.p. 1-block Six is Ihe mod
modern six in the industry. Ford also o#en a new

130-4. Y-block V-8, the only V-8 in Ford's field.
(the most modem Six in the indust,y)

¥ou get ball-joint suspension
i N- Bal-,1061 Front Suspension is fhe greatest chalh

advance b 20 year,1 Only Ford and two hioher-p,iced
cars offer its easier handling and riding. Il's yet (the greatest chassis advance in 20 years) 1SANFORIZED I caolher way b which Ford's worth more.

'AD,r do- payment Prici may vary oceD•514 h

SLEEVELESS r
MogicAire Hecting and Ven#ilo#ing S#Im • NI r
individual dealer' i pricing policy. Includid -i:

Flow Oil Filter • Oil lath Air Ctionir 0

1 em                               -
Fodoral o.d state *al.: t.gos • U©,•- -d Nlh

JUSES
now iust

.

A$,0261 t

• FOR OFFICE! SPORTS! DRESS-UP! \Ch«/,-,J  • BROADCLOTH! BATISTE! PUSSE! - l r.1• FRESH NEW PRINTS! SOLIDS!

oull do better on •
Come in now!

Make your deal

while the dealing's good !

Gals! Hurry in for this record-breaking Kresge valuel You'll want several of
these eye-catching cotton blouses from our giant collection. So versatile
you'll wear 'em everywhere! Solids and newest print•' Grilly and tailored!
Meticulously Gnished! Tubbable! Sizes 32-38.

360 S. MAIN pi™oum

FORD
Vacation Idea. Visit the Ford Rotunda and Ford ' Rouge Plant at Dearborn. Michigan.

PAUL J.3 WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main Ford Ser•ke Phone 2O6O

.

.
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Burroughs Opens Neu Modern Cafeteria
A new, ultra-modern cafeteria HEALTH 54 14 40•44 -- ./for Burroughs Plymouth Plant -
employees went into operation ' .- ,-,1

last week, it was announced by
Robert A. Niemi, Plymouth Plant AND 4,: '10£ 1
Manager. Whisk Weeds Away

The new facilities, which can
seat over 700 diners at one time,

were designed expressly to insure BEAUTYep . With «52,01
fast, efficient service' and highfood quality in pleasant, colorful r- Dry Applied Controls
surroundings. When t4e ground work is well piration. Followed by sprays of

Diners are served at the rate laid for arthritis, an acute illness hot and cold water. The patient's 4-XD Scotts easy-to-use form
of 48 a minute through 5 serv- is apt to precipitate it. Then the blood begins to circulate actively. of 2,4-D - clean, granular par- ,
ing lines, including a special sufferer thinks that the spell of After the bath, a Swedish mas- ticles-quickly broadcast by hand
window. for freshly-made sand- sickness brought on the arthritis. sage aplied by an expert is very or spreader. Spells sudden death I
wiches. In order to accomplish This is only partly true. healing and soothing. to broadleafers like dandelion,
this super-fast service nearly Certain climates are conducive Special heat to the joints can buckhorn and the like without
every time-consuming manual to arthritis. We cannot treat the be used in several different ways. harm to grass.
serving operation has been re- disease only. We must pay parti- Fomentations, or what is more Treat 500 sq ff - $ .49 2500 sq ft - $ 1.75
placed with automatic self-serve cular attention to proper diet, convenient, baking by an electric 11,000 sq ft - $4.85
equipment. exercise, posture, general carbon machine, are excellent.

Soup bowls, cups and glasses hygiene, and all the factors that All of these methods are included WEED 8 FEED - double benefits from one spreader trip. ' 1
are delivered at just the right rnake for good health. Whiskey, in physiotherapy. NIassage keeps Subtly disposes of weeds as it feeds the grass to greater' height by autornatic lowerators- tobacco, constant overwork, and the circulation stimulated, Weak I
Soup and coffee are self-served worry tend to destroy the health muscles grow stronger and more health and beauty. Excellent for restoring run down lawns.
from automatic dispensers. An and render the victim a subject symmetrical through proper mas- i Treat 2500 sq ft - $2.95 77,000 sq ft-$11.75 automatic conveyor carries soil- for any disease, sage.
ed trays to the dishwashmg room.

Unique in the operation of the .ere is no single drug that Much of the metabolism takes 4621 SPREADERS Handy buggies that make it ealy to rid,
wl i cure rheumatism or arthritis. place in the muscles, therefore, your lawn of weeds. $7.95 and $12.85

new cafeteria is the fact that As soon as the first symptoms it is extremely important to main- '
Saxton Farm & Garden Supplydiners are not expected to stay appear, treatment should be tain their nutrition. Massage in

in a continuous serving line. They begun, its effects is more than tempor-
are encouraged to go directly to
the counters containing items Beer is not well borne by the ary. Quiescent interior organs "Everything for The Garden - But The Rain"
they wish to purchase, by-pass- arthritic. Modernation should be have the benefit of nutrition 587 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 174
ing items in which they are not exercised in the consumption of b,ought out from stagnating areas
interested. During the past week's sweets. Only small amounts of ahd begin again their work or re- - -

operation this system has proved grapefruit should be consumed by building the body.
cornpletely successful. sufferers from arthritis. No one should attempt to give 11*'211'42//0/1//49/11/1.Ye-

'* The new cafeteria was built Syrnptorns of failing health ap- massages who has no thorough •
to provide qn adequate, pleasant Pear as warnings of a general knowledge of it. It can do more 4.-*.LA.Al//1/.a/..,
and relaxin# place for the em- physical breakdown which is apt harm than good.
ployee lur¥h period, and to eli- to end in arthritis. , All sufferers from arthritis WOOLINGARMENTS- FURBOATSminate eating in work areas," Sometimes a change of climate should rest for at least an hour DRY CLEANED AND FIN-

Mr. Niemi said. "All of our em- is of great benefit. Nearly all every day. The bed should be ISHED UY EXCLUSIVE
SANI-TEX CLEANED AND GLAZEDployees are urged to use the sufferers from rheurnatism and comfortable but Flot very springy. RENUVENATE PROC, RY APPROVEDcafeteria whether they bring arthritis find comfort and relief The diet should contain plenty -of ES;

lunches from home or not. Pur- in the application of heat. vegetables, sub-acid or neutral C  'RRIERS, METHOD- 
999 , 02# illchases are not necessary." The electric light bath is a po- must be rernoved. Do not rely on

fruits, and fats. All infections

Reminds Farmers _tent measure for the removal of one method only of curing
poisons. This causes copious pres- arthritis. 41,/A

0,L For St,2
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Marketing Card
Farm folks who plan to sell

any wheat after July 1 are going
to need a "marketing card" be-
fore they can sell even their first
bushel. local grain elevator

operators reminded farmers this
week.

A new government order will
require the showing of the mar-
keting card after July 1 when-
ever wheat is sold, whether it be
new wheat or last year's. Reason
for this new piece of red tape,
say the operators, is to control
the huge surplus. The U.S. now
has 1 44 billion bdshels of wheat
in storage, expect to grow 800

million- fushels more this yea..,,
and expect less of an export mar-
ket than ever this year.

Two kinds of cards are being
issued by P. R. Biebesheimer,
Wayne county agricultural agent
who maintains his office in

Wayne. One is the "M.Q. 81"
which is issued to farmers with

government loans. These farmers
can grow only the amount of
wheat that the government
directs and must destroy any
excess acreage. Card "M.Q. 76" is
issued for "free wheat" growers,
those who have no government
loans.

Local grain elevator operator
H. C. Wickens of the Specialty
Feed company states that the
new order will mean extra work

for grain buyers. They must de-
mand the card and keep records
of the card number, the name
andnaddress of the farmer and
the amount of wheat sold. Sale

or purchase of wheat without a
marketing card will result in
fines of $1.10 a bushel for both
the seller and the buyer, Wickens
pointed out:

4 *

NOT IF THEY'RE GOOD 'UNS.

"You've been convicted four-
teen times of this offense-aren't

you ashamed to own to that?"
"No, your worship. I don't think .

one ought to be ashamed of his
convictions."

A Personal loan May Be The Answer
If $25.00 to $500 will help you, phone or come in today. Cash
in one trip on your signature, furniture or cdr. Loans made for
any good purposes. All inquiries held in the strictest confi-
dence. Our office is located for your convenience and economy.

PRIVATE #Fb· FAST

COURTEOUS

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
274 S. Main St., across from The Plymouth Mail-Phone 1630

(r -- -

on the greatest pe

SHIRTS  SPECIALS./"*HI"/ 6.•4.  WEEK ENDING JUNE 1229c

- | TIES. 3 for __-_- _- __S FELT HATS --.MEN'

Only PRIDE CLEANERS
Feature

, 0- 4idE Gia nus

%:2 %: 54

of the new Buroughs cafeteria. The room can seat over 700 at a
nd whisks away soiled trays lo the dishwashing room.

Plymouthiles Mrs. Annie Shoaf. right, of 844 Simpson and Mrs. <                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               ioined the new American Motors family
hiers in the ne w Burroughs Plymouth plant cafeteria. By using
d up considerably. ,< and we're celebrating with o big ...

At the top is an overall picture

time. The conveyor in the foregrou

The bottom picture shows two

Fern Harneti. 142 Rose. who are casl

extra cashiers ihe process is speede

Solar Eclipse, Summer's Arriv
Solar eclipse, official opening Wakefield, Ontonagon, Houghton,

of summer and Mars' close ap- L'Anse, Calumet. Laurium and
proach to the earth-thus is the Eagle River. Because the path is
line up of stellar attractions for about 70 miles wide, several
the month of June, says Miss other Michigan towns will be in-
Hazel M. Losh, University of cluded, she adds.
Michigan associate professor of Partial eclipse may be observ-
astronomy. ed from the Arctic circle to

On June 30, Northern Michi- Mexico and appi*oximately 87 per
gan will have an cpportunity to cent of the sun will be covered
observe that rave event. a total for Southern Michigan viewers.
solar eclipse. Occurring at new The eclipse begins around sun-
moon phase, or when the moon rise, on the morning of Wednes-
passes directly between the earth clay, June 30. with the middle of
and sun, an eclipse is total only totality at 6:09 a.m. It will end a
when the moon is i·lose enough to ·few,ninutes past 7 a.m. but the
the earth for its shadow to reach duration of the totality phase is
the planet, Professor Ldsh ex- only one minute and 22 seconds.
plains. Professor Losh says.

The width of the eclipse's sha- Summer will officially arrive
dow is narrow and this time will at 5:55 p.m. Monday, June 21.
cover the following Michigan when the sun enters the Summer
cities: Ironwood. Bessemer, Solstice. or reaches its most

1 <

il Sky Events
northern point of the year, she
states. This will b6 our longest
day. although probably not the
warmest.

Among other June stellar at-
tractions will be the close ap-
proach of Mars to earth, Profes-
sor Losh points out. "Every two
years, Mars lines up on the same
side of the sun as the earth," she
adds. "and some years the dis-
tance between is shorter than
others."

On July 2 at 3 a.m., Mars will
be a little less than 40 million

miles from the earth, althought
it can come as close as 35 million

miles, she states.

The truth has always been
dangerous to the rule of the
rogue, the exploiter, the robber.
So the tru® must be suppressed.

774 Penniman. PIymouth 2230 Middlebeli. Garden City
3910 Monroe. Wayne 3103 Washington, Wayne

prformers ever built!

:M>
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WHY GO from place to place
to pay your bills? Pay by mail

i - by personal check - safely,

quickly, conveniently. Open a
.

personal checking account today!
1

Now low pric,6 Now Homet Special Club Coupe. Aho ovoilable in Sidan ond Club Sed-

.HUDSON &
HORNETS * WASPS  JETS 

Now-a Hudson to fit every budget-the Hornet, and

44 new lower-priced Hornet Special, in the medium-price F Alield--The spectacular Super Wasp, and Wasp, worthy
running mates of the Hornets, in the low-medium
price Beld - The Jets, at prices starting with the

NEIGHBORHOOD lowest. Come in! We're having a Trade-In Jamboree!

GREATEST12...

OFFICES

6

1Ielpful Banking Serrices for Everybody Come in today and mve l \N>

9-1
NATIONAL BANK * , -dild t.1. -1 other Ipecification, Ind acces,oriel •ublect to chalge without notl/0.

1 -

OF DETROIT
: SMITH MOTOR SALES, INC.h

Member kdoral Dopod I

985 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth Phon, 1510
- - .F-
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-*.....lilli. . . I .........

SPORTS *6-B League Championship Glances The Py.ou Merchan$' team
went down to its second defeat 1

Five crucial points scored in I The running results are as fol- b, of the season last Monday as
, the broad jump, the last event of : lows:

-Profeigof Farris Furniture won over the 4 - --

- the day, enabled the Plymouth 120 HH-16.4 seconds-Holland, Edgar Brown local nine 4 to 1 in an interesting
game at Riverside Park. The con- Hock's Hit Wins Merchants Jamehigh track team to cop another ' (Bell): Swain. (Ply): Simmons, In the close 6-B League track test 'was held to 8 innings by a

OMBO 6-B League cinder title last (Bell); Marriotti, (RU); Riden- meet, which I predicted would be time element, and the winners
Thursday at the local athletic .our, (Th just that-the final event, the cinched the game in the top of the What started out to be ; a Fair at Cass Benton Park. '
field. The Rocks entered this Medley relay - 2:38.6 - RIJ; broad jump. allowed the Plym- last inning with -a single and a comedy of errors and poor base Merchants were outhit byeptennber
event with a slim two point lead Plymouth: Bentley; Belleville: outh team to emerge the winner home run. running turned into a real c',ose, losers, but made the hits w

hope of over Redford Union and five over Allen Park. by 6 points. Any one of three Plymouth, scored first with a well-played ball game Membrial they counted most, The winn
eft of the Bentley, and needed to place in Mile run-Middlewood, (Bt) ; teams could have won if they had run in the third inning when Ed Day as the Plymouth Merciaants run was scored in the seventh i
ent after order to defend the crown they Davis. (Ply); Ohr, (T); Steiner, placed high in that final event. Hock, who played left field in eked out a 2 to 1 win over Food ing to break a one-all tie that

won last year atthis same. meet. (RU):Bowen, (Bt). Two records were broken and this game, singled to left with
Pete Collura opened the seve
existed since the second' inn

As expected, the meet was one of 100 yard dash-10.3 - Kelly, two others tied. Jerry Kelly, who one gone: the next batter flied Trenton Shuts Out with a base on balls. Kubit)ve to be the closest held in the last few (Plv ) : Kachenko. (Bt) ; Waite, finished his high school competi- out for the second out, but De
and Krause each flied to

National years. Plymouth had a final total ( Bell); Baxter, (Bt); Stevens, tion with this meet, broke the Wulf was hit by a pitched ball .
of 594 points to runnerup Bent- (T). 220 record and tied the 100-yard and Williams singled to load the
lev with 53 points, Redford Union, 440 yard dash-54-Wood, (T) ; dash mark. Jerry, who will go ba*s. Hock scored as the short- Plymouth 3-0 lura on first. pitcher Ed H

field, but with two out and C

ported to ton 29 5/6, and Allen Park with 6 Fulton, (Ply): Rungle. (Bt), ever to represent Plymouth high Whyte, but with the bases still The defending 6-B league single to left field. and when 1
with 51 1/3, Belleville 40, Tren- Waters, (RU): Prystup. (Bell); down as one of the finest athletes stop erred on a drive by Joe won his own game with a sh

play in a 1/3. The winners scored in all 180 yard LH-21.6 - Swain, school in athletics, has been loaded Dzurus struck out to end champian plyrnouth Rock base- outfielder handled the ball pc
ital. events but the shot put. (Ply); Mai'riotti, (RU); Baxter, awarded a scholarship to the Uni- the threat. ball team ended league competi- ly, Collura scampered all

Two league records were (Bt): Stevens (T): Staunch. (RU) versity of Michigan. A good stu- The Merchants got two walks tion this year with a 5 won and way home.14, 1953.' broken and two others tied. 220 yard dash- 22.5--Kelly, dent, as well as a splendid athlete, in the bottorn of the last inning, 5 lost record to finish fourth in The Merchants ' counted
ond base Plymouth's Jerry Kelly broke his (Ply); Kachenko, (Bt); Waite, Jerry has starred in football. but the last two men struck out league play. Allen Park won the other run in the first inning or
:hed into own record in the 220-yard dash (Bell): Simmons, (Bell) ; Meek- basketball and track while at and grounded out to end the title, its first since · joining the hits when .De.Wulf walked,
nker and when he sped the short distance lenburg. (Ply), Plymouth high. At Michigan it is garne. A fracas developed in this league two years ago. sacrificed to second by Russe:

in 22.5 seconds to erase two- 880 yard run-2:06 - Burgor, expected that he will concentrate inning between DeWulf and the Last week the Rocks dropped who was safe when the pitcHerman. tenths of a second off the old (T) : Blharski. (Bt) ; Ferguson, on track and we will be hearing Farris catchdr at the plate after the fifth game when they were threw over the second basern

Hack. mark. Kelly also tied the 100-yard (Ply); Stewart, (Bt); L. Becker, more from him later in Big Ten which the Farris receiver was shutout by Trenton 3 to 0. The head and DeWulf went to th
dash record . set by Harding of (Ply) meets. banished from the game. winners counted t wo runs in the With no one out and men on i

of Ernie Plymouth in 1950 and Walter ,f 880 relay - 1:35.6 - Bentley; .** The Merchants made a total of first inning on a w'alk and a home and third. the locals sent F

3 widely Ypsilanti in 1948 at 10.3 secondk. Plymouth, Belleville, Redford While we are on the subject of 5 hits-Williams having 2, and run by Gil Prath, and another in seaux saundering down to seci

Angeles, Captain Kelly's school records are Union: Trenton. track, it is well to note a couple Collura, Hock and Krause one the third on a walk and a triple a throw from catcher to sec
lower than the league marks. Pole Vault-10 feet 3 inches- of other noteworthy perform- each, the latter's being a double. by the same Prath, who also had had him trapped. and Deri

Zad;el team beat the former mark set for 3rd and 4lh betweeni Saun-
A one-man track team repre- found Auto Club trouncing Cubs for three of the five hits Trenton a throw from an alert infiel

The Bentley. 880-yard relay Marriotte, (RU); Gay, (T); tie ances in other state track meets. Other scores- over the weekend a single in his other time at bat vc'as cut down trying to senre
by Ypsilanti in 1949 by five- ders, (T) and Danol, (My); tie senting Barberton High in Ohio 34 to 0 in a game that went 6 was able to get. Russeaux was safe at second.te Negro

rN-122% ar:zwtohne {% 52Yattl,b; Cm Sayles, won the state crown for his Class innings and took two and half Ron Church started for the
scored a moment later on an ci

A school when he scored three hours to play. On Monday Auto by the catcher. Plymouth ti

'act, they medley relay record of 2:38.6 set Shot Put -44 feet 21/4 inches- first places and a fourth to count Club 'also disposed of Northville Rocks but was relieved by Dick this sarne play in the third v
e been a

by Plymouth lasl year. Hardin, (RIJ): Eister, CAP); 20 Points, more than any other in easy fashion 23 to 7. Taylor Day. Randy Reikel hurled all the no one out and Collura was
In the broad jump all places Lentz. (RU ) : Wood, (T) ; Prystup ' school was able to get. won on a forfeit from Local 49; way for Trenton and allowed down at the plate in the s:

as a key- were ovjir 19 feet with the victor- (Bell).
re short- ious Rotks getting a second by High Jump-5 feet 8 inches- I remember this happening in Wayne defeated River Rouge 12 to only two hits while striking out manner.

Mecklenburg when he leaped 20 Flynn. ( RU); tie for 2nd, 3rd and Michigan in Class C one year, 6: Local 49 won over Northville 10 and walking 6 men. Food Eair scored their lone

feet 1 4 inches, and a fifth by 4th Pagenkopf, (Ply) Cobb, but you will not find it happen- 17 to 12; Wayne defeated Wyan- in the second on three straj

ir travel- Kelly at 19 feet 2 irtches. Red- (Bell) and James, (Bt); fifth_ ing very often unless a lot. of dotte 6 to 4; Farris downed For Plymouth Dick Day had a singles.

be their ford Union's Flynn, who had just Stuanch. (RU). teams· are fairly strong, and one Grandale 9 to 2 and River Rouge single in the sixth inning and The Merchants were able to

won the high jump, injured his Broad Jump-20 feet 631 inches man bvershadows the others and handed Taylor its first defeat 8 to Dale Wilkin a single in the fifth., but 5 hits-2 by Hock. and
heel in that event and did not -Waite, (Bel] >: Mecklenburg, takes a lot of first places, while 3. Day's bingo, coming in the sixth each by Bassett, Kubitsky -

ind base place in the broad jump. Flynn (Ply); James, (Bt); Flayer, (Bt); the others are divided among Sunday Plymouth plays North- with one out after two men had
Collura. Ed Hock hurled all

has been consistently jumping Kelly, (Ply). many schools ville at Cass Benton Park in a way for the winners yieldin
r, "Bingo around 21 feet all year. * Two national records were game beginning at 3:30.

walked, loaded the bases for the hits, walking none, striking

Redford Union garnered more scored in California state meet. * Rocks, but the next two batters 7 and hitting one batsman.

5=Zi= SELSIZa:12 2¤222 Allencoming in first in four events, inches to break the immortal olfers win Plymouth has two more games Wulf to Collura to Dzurus en?sseecY;23*JOR 6
struck out to end the threat. A fast double play from

on its schedule. One with North- the game and insured victory
ig for us. Belleville and Trenton two each. ...1

24 feet 9 14 inches made in 1933.

Final MatchBesides Kelly's two firsts in the

Grade I luedashes, jerry Swain copped a ate mark o f j ust under 27 feet. with the Mustangs at Northville season for the Merchants aga
Owens went on to set the collegi- ville today at home, and another the local nine, the fourth of

first in the -180-yard low hurdles. Bob Bowden +broke the nation- The PIymouth high golfers con- next Tuesday. one loss.

Other notable performances Grade school softball came tO al record in the half mile run cluded a successful season last
turned in by local competitors

an end last week with the Allen with a clocking of 1 minute 52.9 week with a close three-stroke

were made by Tom Davis, who L School coming out on top with a seconds to beat the old national win over Ypsilanti Central, a PITTSBURGH Architectl[Fal«ng train- ran a fast 4:47.7 mile to place  record of 7 wins and only 1 loss. record of 1 minute 53.9 seconds team that had won easily over;laughter second: Tom Ferguson, who ran Starkweather pushed the new set in 1950. the Rocks earlier in the year. The
his fastest half-mile to place champs all the way, but had to be Both these lads will undoubted- score of the match was 317 to 320 - ,-€er-=:very op-

with his tnhin 200a:Ian phlacdeeor:;!  2:Joenntatt lj:rittctlrad:e with a ly be grabbed up by some large over 18 holes at the Plymouth Enamel 4 ==-= - ib --41
3duration 16.8 seconds; Earl Fulton ran the The Allen squad was really

college and will be heard from in Country Club course.
nation-al competition in the next Tyler Caplin birdied the last

440 in 55.5 to place Keurth: Ron
i made up of three learns-each

Pagenkopf tied for second in· the  Played a couple of innings in each few years. two holes to cinch the victory and b Smys White
* * * become medalist with a spark]- F

high jump at 5 feet 6 inches; and  game.both Plymouth relay teams came Games played in recent weeks Louis Vargha of Plymouth and ing 73. Fred Benson carded a 76, * Brushes Easily
he Sport- in second.

to 0 with Lutostanski the winning the I 00 and 220-yard dashes in David Beegle shot 84.
saw Smith defeating Lutheran 5 Michigan State qualified in both and both Tom Carmichael - and

er, N. Y., This meet ended the season for hurler, and Feldkamp and Spark. the Big Ten meet held last Satur- Ypsilanti scored the 320 on * Dries Overnight
rn) club, 6-B track teams. man each getting tivo hits for the day at Indiana. but did not place scores of 76, 79, 81 and 84.
received  winneI's, and Losse two for the in the finals. Vargha has started * Cleans EasilyCoach John Sandmann's squad I

for the Spartans for the past four won 7 while dropping 6 meets The, quality of Pittsburgh Archi-Sollball Program losers.

Starkweather bested Lutheran years, and will graduate this this year. The squad averaged 85 tectural Enamel cannot be6 to 4 with Brown the winning year. He was a foremost athlete for 18 hbles, and tied Redford matched for incerior woodwork
of a story pitcher, and Smith getting two on Konrad Moisio's teams while

Klu was Begins Tonight hits for his winning team. at Plymouth high.
Union, the state Class B champs, and trim. Both Rubbed Effect and

for first place in the 6-B league Gloss give beautifut finish...
Lutheran edged Catholic 6 to 5 .*. race, and finished fourth in the won't vellow with time and

or sitting The summer softball recrea- with Egloff the winning hurler You people who like to see state regional. repeated washing.
twski, his tional program gets underway to- and Simmons getting three hits. those softball games at night on For the season Fred Benson

playfully night when the Plymouth Soft- Murray and Lomoaco each had the high school athletic field will had the lowest individual average HOLLAWAY'Sball League opens ltS schedule two for the losers. have an opportunity to do so with a 79.6; Tyler Caplin wasep," and with three games being played on Bird downed Smith 7 to 4 with beginning tonight. The Plymouth close behind with an 80.4; Tom
obby, the the high school athletic field Tichy doing the tossing. Smith de- Men's League opens tonight witn Carmichael was next with an 88.8 Wallpaper & Paint Store
big conn- under the lights. Cavalcade, the feated Catholic 7 to k Allen de- Cavalcade, the defending cham- average and David Beegle had a

d,efending champion, opens the feated Catholic 9 to 1 and Bird 15 pions, beginning the season at
91.4. 263 Union Phone 28

long you season with a game against Evans to 10 with Place and Palmer 6:45 p.m.
kowski. Products at 6:15; Champion Cor- dividing the hurling chores; These games al·Ays attract

rugated plays the Blymouth Mer- Smith handed Allen its loss of the quite a crowd and some good
chants team at 7.30; and La- year 10 to 3 with Lutostanski the competition is to be expected ,kee if the
Fountaine takes on Beglinger winning hurier; Timeoe tossed as again this year. There is no ad- JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH

p nf 1Aqt nl,le st R·44 64. Ctort,-.1,80*hor //-,0*0/ tunri r....b __1--:-- .L.--- -- ---.n-- -2 AL.
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BRUINS HIT BINGO ON BANKS-BAKER O

It was a gloomy Monday for the Cubs on S
14, 1953. They were in seventh place with no
mproving their position with only two weeks 1(
season, which had been one bitter disappointm
Another.

But in the years to come that date may prc
)ne of the brightest in the annals of the Chicago
League club.

On that day two slender young Negroes re]
,he Cubs. They were the first of their race to 1
Jul) uniform. But that may soon be just incider

What will make the date of September
iistoric is that it meant the merging of a sec,
:ombination that within a short time will *be etc

Jub lore alongside such keystone duos as Joe Ti
fohliny Evers and the two Bills, Jurges and
duthority for that statement is Manager Stan

The present keystone combination consists
3anks and Gene Baker. They came from tw,
livergent points. Baker reported from Los
where he had starred on the Cub farm for thr

3anks checked in from Kansas City, where he
,laying for the Kansas City Monarchs in th
American League.

- They had never played together before. In i
lidn't even know each other. Neither had ther

;uggestion to either that they were to be paired
itone combination. After all, both of them we
;tops by trade.

The two kids have found their spot, -and the
ng days appear to be over. Wrigley Field will
iddress for some years to come.

The Cubs have been calling the new sec
:ombination of Ernie Banks and Gene Bake]

3ango."

"The nickname just seemed to pop up and
arybody calls 'em that," explained Catcher Joe G
'It seems to fit them the way they've been playii
rhey've got rhythm."

****
1

BASEBALL SHORTS

Wally Moon, who was so impressive in spri
ng that the St. Louis Cardinals traded Enos E

o the Yankees so the youngster would have €

)ortunity to strut the ability he has shown
Louisville Slugger, has a master's degree in €
Zrom Texas A&M.

Following appearance of a recent story in T]
ng Neks that two teen-age boys from Rochest(
iad purchased stock in the Wichita (Weste]
Swede Larson, general manager of the Indians,
in order from a man in Illinois for five shares

****

The Cincinnati Redlegs get quite a kick out,

they tell on Ted Kluszewski. It seems that Big
:oming out of a movie when he spied a spectat
in the aisle whom he thought was Harry Perko
teammate, because of the extra large nose. Klu
tweaked the spectator's nose, said "Beep, be
walked back to his hotel. As Ted entered the 1

first person he saw was Perkowski, sitting in a
fortable chair... "Hey," said Kluszewski. "How
been sitting here?" ..."All day," replied Per]

****

The honeymoon can end quickly in Milwau]
Braves fail to maintain their interesting pac-

year. At a recent game, when Owner Lou Perini stepped
to the plate to make a speech, Wleather-lunged fan yelled:
"G'wan back to Boston - and dkke them bums with you!"

Bobo Newsom, now a TV man with the Orioles,

doubles as Baltimore's batting practice pitcher when the
team is at home.

****

This is a quote from Joe Adcock: "You can talk about
all the good ball players who are around these days but
for my money, Gus Bell is likely to be hailed at the end
of the season as the greatest in our league. What a sweet-
heart of a player and guy that Red center fielder is."

 Bill Tuttle, the Tigers' new outfield phenom, does not
scare easily.

Shortl after he joined the Buffalo (International)
Bisons, he was forced to hit the* dirt twice on successive
pitches to get out of the way of dusters. On the third
pitch, Bill smashed a home run.

ORDER
.

ECK - OIL

Seco#Moame

This league is a combined open
and industrial one with the win-

ner in each division getting a
trophy at the end of the season,
and the winner going to the state
MRA tourney at Wyandotte.
Seven teams comprise the league
this year-four open and three
industrial. In the open division
ime Cavalcade, Plymouth Mer-
chants, LaFountaine and Beglin-
ger Olds. In the industrial section

are Evans Products, Champion
Corrugated. and Barnes, Gibson
and Raymond.

Next Monday at 6:15 Champion
Corrugated play Barnes, G&R;
LaFountaine goes against Caval-
cade at 7:30: and Olds play the
Plymouth Merchants at 8:45. All
games are played at the high
school , athletic field.

John Sandmann, the high
school athletic director, is the
softball supervisor this summer.

Old Timers Make

League Changes

1.1.J ...1.9.11- L ...,I. ....4. U -} - V 14 V ¥ : A nlibblvil Cildlge, Ul pabbllig Ul iliti

Catholic 9 to 4: and Bird edged hat, at these games sponsored by
Catholic 7 to 5. the recreation department with

The final standings are as local merchants and business
follows: places backing the teams.

W L *
Allen 7 2 TOLL BRIDGE

Starkweather 6 2 "Sav. old man. does your wife
Bird 5 4 play contract bridge?"
Smith 5 4 "Well, judging by what it costs
Lutheran 4 6 her, I would say she plays toll
Catholic 0 10 i bridge."

TUNE-UP PUTS  ZIP AND ZING IN
EVERY CAR ENGINE

\
For a rocket-quick pick
up and smooth. fuel-sav-
ing cruisin' have our ser-
vice expert give your car
a scientific tune-upi
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ALWAYS ON -v

CALL TO

MEET YOUR

FUEL NEEDS!

ECKLES 6
882 Holbrook

NOW ...

Yes. fill up your oil siarag.
tank now while our low
summer pricis ar• in dect.
Youll be 111 ready i= cold
weather - and youll 1;AVEI

CALL 107 7
Any time, any weather,
any emergency... we're
always on call 'round-the-
clock to keep Bu supplied
with fuel oil. eur deliveries
are always prompt!

FOR EMERGENCIES -
CALL 229143

d & S..46
Pbo- 107

t

The Old Timers softball league'
has beer-reorganized this summer
and will now be known as a Class
B league with no age limit for
those participating. However, any
player under the age of 30, who
appears to be too good for this
league may be ruled out of com- :
petition by a board composed oft
managers and will have to play in r
the higher classification Plym-
outh Softball league.

The winner in this league will
be awarded the Old Milk Can,
which has been the trophy for
many years now.

So far five teams have in-
dicated a desire to enter competi-
tion. Play begins next Tuesday at
the high school athletic field.

9'he teams entered are the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
from Northville, Carr's Plumbing
on Hix Road, Daisy Mfg. Com-
pany, Wall Wire and Whitman &
R. ...L

Our service charges are on the Diendi,
side. tool For male. carefree driving. have
your car serviced RIGHT here!

W• -r•• You RIGHTI

Top Quality SHELL
G= and OIL

WALTER ASH

SHELL SERVICE
584 S. Main Cor. Wing

- Phone 911

MICHIGAN MI L.6- PRODUCERS

11!M@th:7785?: ·;5···mil=-'4

5:11
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Advise Students To Gel Social Security Cards
Many students will go to work cord your name and number R,ver corner Hubbell), Detroit

this summer for a few weeks or exactly as it is on your card. 27, Michigan. The office is openfor the entire vacation. They The Northwest social security Monday through Friday from 9must have a social security card ofrice is located at 14600 Grand . a.m. to 5 p.m.
to show their employer. There are -
five important facts to remember
about the social security card.

J 2. If you have lost your card, 54 MOM
 NEXT WINTE-

1. If you have never had a card. / WE WON'T HAVE TO WORRY
you can get one at your local / l ABOUT KEEPING WARM j

iel security office.

, replace it now! Apply for a dupli-
cate card which will show your ¢%ASUCK -original number. L' i

3. If you have changed your )4 WY OMICK 1- ,name since getting your social
security card, be sure to take
your card to a social security of-
fice. The number remains the 1:

same but you will get a card SHE GAVE DAD AN EXTRA , 1
showing your new name. KISS nnS MORNING FOR " K

4. You will need only one social ORDERING NEXT WINTERS

Eecurity number throughout your COAL SUPPLY TODAY... AND .

life. FOR THINKING *TWAS IllS IDEA, :
- · 5. Be sute to show your card to

your employer. He ean then re-

PICNICS IN THE PARK are becom ing more and mpre prevalent as the weather
grows warmer. Shown here enjoying a lun ch-time picnic are some of the employees of
Kroger's. The group look their noon hour i n Riverside Park so they could cool off and
eat outdoors. Left to right around the table are Margaret Westfall. Peggy Newsom. Don
Hale. Ernie Shaw. Verna Becoskey and Millie Fisher. Picnic crowds in the local parks
are expected to show a big increase from now until fall.

'

'1

7

9,2
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THE RETORT COURTEOUS

Suitor: "Is that an eight-day
clock?"

Girl (bored) : "Why don't you
stay a little longer and find out?:'

r SURE DAD% SAVING MONEY-
SY BUYINO NOW... BUT MOM I
LIKES THE {DEA OF DELIVERY I
WHEN SHE WANTS IT INSTEAD |
OF WHEN SHE CAN GET I TIN j

 THE RUSH NEXT FALL. /

r *'fL
*4

lf--4

/
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1 MENTAL "BLACKO¥T"
Blowfoot-I always say what I

pthink.

Zimpir - I wonder why you
1 were always so quiet.

THE WHOLE FAMILY
AGREES ON PATWCOAL
iTt 50 LOW * ASW
THE*Et PRACTICALLY
NO WORATO IT.

 "Call Lanky Planky" at
PLYMOUTH

Lumber & Coal Co.
Pltmouth. Mich.

Phone 102

P•0,9 PR... PATSY.

1

our hig special o 1PC

2 NN Phone 2396 Authorized Williamson Dealerl To Offer Exam/// or South Lyon
I Geneva 8-8151 0/0-:,A' .

- The Chief says: - i For Postal Job:Let me be your heatingl
 A Civil Service examination
1 for permanent appointment in

__¤:•,-M  the Plymouth, Michigan post of-
- - -- ... '0 'Dim. hee to positions as SUBSTITUTE
 *d CLERK-CARRIERS has been an-Al • nounced by J. A. Connor, Direc-

, tor of the Seventh U.S. Civil Ser-, + "Heat to your heart's content" _• vice Region. Starting pay is
- 31.614 an hour with opportunity

for advancement. - Additional
compensation is provided for Come In And Help Us Celebrate ! Many, Many Bargains You Will Never Forget...In Time For Your

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE overtime. Competition in this Summer Needs And For Father's Day You Can't Afford To Miss These Great Savings !
night work and for authorized

examination is restricted to resi-

dents of Plymouth and persons
Quality STANDARD Products now employed in the Plymouth

post office, who are between the MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
ages of 18 and 50. These age MEN'SOpposite Mayflower Hotel limits are waived for veterans. :

Persons now holding temporary
or indefinite appointments should SPORT SHIRTS DENIM
file for this examination if they"Measing You - wish to be considered for per- JACKETSmanent appointment. $2.98

UNID J · pleases Us" The duties' of these positions
require physical exertion and ap- Blue and Tan
plicants must be physically fit VALUES 198to perform these duties or they REG. $3.98
will be rtiected.

VAIfUE s2.980A written test is required of
/ all applicants. MEN'S SHORT SLEEVEApplications must be filed with

- the Regional Director. SeventhU Q*t"*L«-
pr

D COMPARE \ Post Office Building. Chicago 7,
Skip Dents • Seersuckers TO

U.S. Civil Service Region, New SPORT SHIRTS HOBBY JEANS
Illinois, and will be accepted until

you Buy 1- SEPTEMBER 1, 1954.
Full information and applica- 1 ' 2 FOR $00 MATCH 29tion cards may be obtained at the $1.98 AND $2.49 VALUES

above post office.

-

.............1/01/Rk/"TB'.... Named Otwell
MEN'S FANCY MEN'S DENIM 'MEN'S SANFORIZED

Sales Manager T -SHIRTS 3 for $ too WALKING SHORTS $249 WORK PANTS 1 7

t

-

 1 Russell A. Webb has been
-                   I named the new sales manager for While They Last! 4 Colors To Choose From! Khaki or Gray with Zipper Closure
 Otwell Heating and Supply com-pany of Plymouth, it was an-

nounced this week. Born and

reared in the South Lyons area,
" i i Mr. Webb has been in the heat-

ing business for the last 30 years. +MEN'S MEN'SHe is disposing of his own com-
pany in Ferndale. the R. A. Webb 1....20.

Heating compan DACRON UPPER JACKETSThe new sa Ies manager is state
representative of the Hi-12 club,
and has been in Plymouth several ;
times to meet with the local

DRESS SHIRTS New Spring Shades.
Celanese-Lined in All

club. In june he travels to '
Colorado to represent Michigan -
at the International Hi-12 Confer- ·

Elastic or Knit BottomsWhite and 4 Colors
ence.

Mr. Webb is the second heat-
$7.95 & $8.95 Valuesing man from the Fer™tale-Royal

4;  Oak area to join Otmell Heating. · Neck Sizes I
Roy Rutledge last year was
named shop foreman in charge of
installations. He ran his own heat- Sleeve Lengths $398
ing company 12 years.

Bert Halloran of Otwell Heat-

ing is among the Plymouth vete-
=eme...RS.„ 3. «·CURS>4 *%1 .............../'ll- MEN'S BOYS' DEPARTMENT | MEN'S

-                         rans in the heating business. He
has been in the heating field for
the past 35 years and ts among NYLON MESH , Short Sleeve Seer- DRESS BLACKS
the few living men who can boast
of installing over 1,000 stokers, ac- SUMMER SHOES sucker Sport Shirts

Year-Round Weight and

Come to cording to William Otwell, owner Lace and Slip-On Styles 4.29 2 For 9.50 Variety of Colorsof the Otwell company. The

$7.95 Value

Summer Tropicals in a

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co. seven-man crew with Otwell $9.95 . • Unlined Spring
.f  have a total of 108 years of heat- JACKETS

and see our kiln dried. clear 02 ing and selling experience.
VALUE 795 Vat 10 $398 --___----- s2.39

bright stocks

Ji rt¥

€ f«4.4-2

4

1

S

ty,

If you are building or romodeling your

present home. lumber will be an import-

ant part of the job. Good lumber is e.en-
SiaL ... Wi have ll WI can •60 sive you
money by recomninding the correct
grade for each particular applicahon. SEE
US NOW!

 Remember ourOne.StopB--1
Service ... Plans... Financing...
Contractor Informatibn ... Adike

. . . Quality Materials ...No Obli. f gabon.
- -rt.

' -  Nickel Mating
U Increase At Evans
 The Evans Products company

Plymouth has purchased a
, fully automatic Udylite nickel
' plating unit to increase its plating capacity by more than 200 per

cent The plating department ex-
pansion was necessary because of
the Evans company's recent E-
quisition of the Cycle Division of

*' "--2- ' the Colson Corporation, Elyrie, '
Ohio.

The new plating plant unit has
a 9,000 amp. capacity, hydrhuli-
cally operated conve9or with ris-
ing rack, a 1,360 gal. capacity
nickel plating tank and 410 gal.
chrome tank plus ano:lie cold
rinse tanks. The unit is 45 ft long,
eight ft wide and eleven ft. high
and can be operated by one man.
When it is installed, it will give
Evle a 35-40 minute cycle on
plating.

*39*,

595
f

5

/n

I Untao 1 11£Wunt.lib WASHABLEDRESS SHOES Sizes io 16
In Several Styles $3.98 Value __-- s2.98 SLACKS

$7.95 , TENNIS SHOES

VALUE 595
By Goodyear - Heavy Sole ALL

with Cvshion Arch

D Sizes to 6 _---_-sl.29 SlZES

I Many Items Too Numerous To Mention Equally Reduced
In Price During Our 6th ANNIVERSARY SALE!

WE GIVE S &H GREEN STAMPS '

PLYMOUTH MI: DJ, WEAR-1. - 1
820 PENNIMAN AVENUE PLYM OUTH PHONE PLY. 2125

.
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The past weekend officially marked the opening of,w.VALUES oue . Babson Park Massachusetts.

of the summer season. Serious tribute was paid to the SONS AND DAUGHTERS
Schools and colleges cannot be
divorced from business. In the

heroes who had sacrificed their lives for the glory oi
HAVE DIED Foe. long run, business has only the

LETh TEACH OUR CHILDREN kind of leaders and workers that ·ur

business and educational leaders ·4 9 · ··  ,·:*0

- CAKE
.

our country and reverence was paid to the dead by the schools produce. Today, many $
70 MEGARD IT As

..

the living. A SYMBOL. are expressing concern about the

NOW!
e · V 4

*i , ·:·SR

Combined with reverence and reflection was NOT MERELY OF WHAT educational product. Free public ©
education appears to be watering 1.

WE ARE AS A NATION, SE-trry

also the celebration of the first long holiday weekend down our great tradition of dis-
BUT WHAT WE MOPE --4. cipline and struggle.

which afforded many of us cm opportunity to forget To BECOME -4--- bile: Yet, others say that- while we Number of Cake
U .. ' have taught people how to make

our daily cares and seek diversion in many different ONE NATow INDIVISIBLE, 1 money, we have failed to teach 1 Standards Is Limited
ways. wm, LISEQ=ry .J/' them how to use it prdperly. The    >' M .' . 0 101 J

AND JUSTICE 2- most damning criticism is that So Order Early!
Our choice on this occasion was a fishing trip. I tho ALL "-0---

l .--11-*VE our system is one of education
51-- U.= for mediocrity; we pull the bright

BABSO
SAYS

Scheduled for father and teen-age son. an unusual
event in that it was our first venture together alone. L
aud one that proved most enjoyable even though - 372
cold weather and rain shortened our stay on the

-4
A=

beautiful shores of Burt lake.

The fact that the fish weren't hitting made little ,difference on this memorial vacation. It was fun to

Ehd a new fishing partner, who had a mutual under- 1
standing and liking for an adventure oi this kind. It ------=---- a2
was fun to talk of his problems in school and learn
first hand of his likes and his dislikes It was inform-

ative to glean from his ranilings the thoughts of hig .Lawal#ic,EJ 
d /4...

pals and their girls.

It gave us a new outlook on our daily living at MICHIGAN Mil
home and will make it much easier in the future to Michigan education circles

comprehend some of the problems that arise fre- were shocked last week when a

giant-sized fly turned up in the
quently in any average American family. such as ointmdnt. an ointment carefully

prepared to lubricate state school
yours and such as ours. linances.

Cause for the concern was a
We talked of sports. girls. sex. teachers. science letter signed by Prentiss M.

and a myriad of other things. Things perhaps we Brown, former U S. Senator.
Writing as chairman of a group

thought far beyand his comprehensi¢,n and SUrpris- called the Michigan Corninittee
ingly enough he floored us with his interest and his for Better Schools. Brown makes

a strong plea for changes in the
interpretations. It was also enlightening to learn State Constitution Since these
these thoughts were not only his but those of his gang changes must come about by re-

ferendum, the letter urges that
and all of the kids that he knew. readers circulate petitions so that.

the question can be listed on th6
We found out the mothers who made the gang ballot.

. I

feel most at home. and the fathers who did the most

for their own kids' friends. We learned that he actual-

ly liked schooi and looked forward to attending most
of his classes. We learned he felt a little grown up Of equalization,valu 1, millage

limitations. etc., seem ery corn-now that he was read to enter high school n,xt fall. plicated to people who do not
and already he was thinkilw oi college days to come. deal often with such tekms.

State schools people, yho now
Yes. we learned many things and we now have consider the Conlin plah for inn-

many things to think about. One thing certain ts vtsions much more desirable, are
' the proving sales tax diversion pro-

fact that we should have relinquished somp of our worried that the voter will be-
conne confused about which

minutes and days many years before and under- amendment to vote for. The re-

taken the same sort of a trip. Still. it's not too late for suit they fear is that he will vo
against both. Quickest way

more in the future. and more we shall have. beat the new threat is to keep
off the ballot. .-

We had intended skipping this column this week ..*

had there been any lishing but from th, bad always opposition to the "Better

Schools" plan was not long in
comes the good. And in this case it's the opportunity developing. Representatives from

the State Department of Publicto put these thoughts on paper and pass them along Instruction; MEA, a professional
to the rest of the dads in the town. organization representing 38,000

of Michigan's 43,000 teachers:

Let Memorial Day or any holiday weekend pro- Michigan Asseciation of School
. Administrators; Michigan Farmvide you with time for reflection. and if you haven t Bureau and several oter groups

had a similar thrill with your own young son. you took stands against the proposals.
...

can take it from us. it's an experience you cannot Strong terms, were used
afford to Iniss. An experience which pdll mean more D. A. J. Phillips, executive

secretary of MEA, said the

to you both than any you might ever have had in passages would "seriously curtail
the past. the educational opportunities of

public school children." Wesley
-Thomas, director of public rela-

tions for the group, called the

* THINKING OUT LOUD 1 Brown, chief of finance for the
Better Schools publicity mis-
leading to the public. Harold R.

State Department of Public In-
struction, charged that "real dan-

One question. sometimes controversial sometimes personal. gers" for the school system exist
is asked each week by Thi Mall of four ped-trians along Plyin- in the plan.
outh's downtown streets. This wiek'; guists are "thinking out *..
loud" on the question: Surprise was exhibited by

"What do you thinl of the Anly-McCarthy hearings?" several of these people that Pren-
tiss M. Brown would identify
himself with a program they con-

MEREDITH SMITH, 1352 West Ann Arbor trail: sidered to be so poorly conceived.
"Under the present circumstances I believe the hearing Stanley Powell of the Farm Bu-,
is a waste of time and money. It certainly doesn't help reau said that apparently the De-

troit group had tried to solve
good will or show smooth operation of the government. speedily problems other groups
All the good it will do will be to thrash things over with- have worked on for years in

search of fair, practical answers.out end results."
...

MRS. FRIEDA CASE, 272 Arthur: "I 1Gten every even- Biggest objection is to a provi-
ing to highlights of the hearing because I want to keep in- sion which would freeze into the

formed. But I'rn· afraid I haven't been able to see any. Constitution a formula setting de-
finite percentages of income for

thing of value come from the hearings yet." schools. This matter, opponents
BOB FULTON, 245 Division: "I haven't been following say, should be left to the discre-

the thing very closely. But from what I know about it, I tien of the legislature. Secondly.
they claim that proposals restrict-don't believe the hearings will accomplish a thing. They ing amounts school districts could

seem to pass the buck from one person to the next. In receive to two thirds of funds

short, it's a waste of time." raised there, would make it im-

VERN KAHLER, 11705 Morgan: "I think that after its possible for some districts to
operate schools at all. Still

all over with, there won't be anything more said about it. another objection is that terms of
It looks to me like they're after publicity by playing the proposed amendment are

politics."
very unclear.

...

Since only schools in metropoli-
tan areas are expected to benefit
under this plan, and because
Nicholas J. Rini of the Detroit

Board of Commerce has advanced

proposals similar to this, a finger
:.suspicion is pointed in the direc-

tion 01 Detroit.

"This is another attempt to im-
. prove on situations described in

the 'Princeton report"' said Jack

Milligan, assistant director of the
Department of Public Instruction.
*'But the cure is worse than the

Smith DIE•. Ce- Fulton A Kahler disease."

Governmet finance involves
technical ec lomic terms. It is

extremely jaifficult for Mr.

Average Mab to »de and. Talk

-

--=22*2

RROR
Some counties receive much

more mone>oback from the state
under present law than they pay
in, according to Michigan State
Aid Survey of 1953, compiled by
two Princeton tax experts.

Classic example is Kalkaska
which is listed as receiving $716
in state aid for every $100 raised
by local taxation. Wayne County
residents, who compare that
figure with the $53 they receive
from Lansing for every $100 they
stind, are anxious to revise things
ig their favor.

l
"The unhealthy. destructive

conditions," says Brown's letter,
"is largely traceabIe to the alarm-
ing and fantastic dispersion of
state tax collections through un-
controlled and unneeded grants-
in-aid and other payments for the
benefit of local governments and
schools."

"The sales tax provides ample
money. Presently there is no
semblance of rhyme or reason as
to who gets it or why. A more
equitable distribution will result
in better schools and equal edu-
cation for all Michigan children.
This. maldistribution of state aid

Stewards and Caterers associati

out annually. is for educationa
dustry and names Lofy the out
Lofy is shown here holding the
one year.
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=,Eli;'I /.... child downward as we try to
 drag the dull child upward. This

22/or results in a mediocrity of con-
formity.
ARMY-McCARTHY HEARINGS

President Eisenhower said only
last December that he has been

- 1 "appalled" at the lack of our
youth's understandingl of "what
America is, what are the condi-
tions that could make her :fight,

b and therefore, what are the
* underlying reasons that could
F lead that boy finally on the battle-

field to risk his life, not just for
property, not just for even what

6/2121 - but for some fundamental values
you might call national rights,

in life." I

By Gene AllameRt- to 'weihaembeenentlY:11:jg °to
Secy. Mich. Piess ass n.., - be clear and coherent about what

we want the United States to be.
Consequently, the confusion in
the schools and among business-
rllen is getting worse and worse.
rhe Army-McCarthy hearings in
Washington are an illustration of
this useless confusion.

Since businessmen say our

* I * youth are coming to know less
The Conlin plan makes sales and less about less and less, per-

tax diversion more sound finan- haps a research project to deter-
cially by requiring that current mine exactly what our schools do
returns be used as a basis for pay- teach might be a starting point.
ment rather than totals from This might be followed by a
previous years. It changes the movement to overhaul courses of
present breakdown only slightly; study in the light of what re-
a flat two cents of every three search may reveal would best
collected is earmarked for serve the interests of all.
schools. Local cities anditownships WHAT ABOUT DJSCIPLINE?
would receive, (as they do now) Discipline is a major national
one-half the remaining penny, need. General S. L, A. Marshall,
minus collection costs. The other of the Detroit News, intimates
half cent goes to the treasury. that our soldiers on the Korean

I * * battlefront lacked discipline,-
Room for honest difference of which had something to do with

opinion exists under the Ameri. the way things went in Korea.
can system of government. Whet- There are further implications
her voters of Michigan will decide that lack of discipline in our

in favor of the Conlin plan, the
schools contributes to j uvenile

proposals of the Better Schools delinquency and is a threat to

Committee, or neither is some- our national security.

thing that they themselves will Are these the real problems or

decide.
are they the symptoms of a
fundamental problem? May it
not be that inability to comply
with regulations, whether of thct
Army, the home, or the com-
munity, stems from lack of self-
mastery? Should not our society
develop people with qualities of
self-discipline to develop initia-
:ive and intelligence?

SHORTAGE OF TEACHERS

The teacher shortage is another
oroblem. During 1954 it is indi-
:ated there will be a shortage of
72,000 teachers in our elementary
;chools alone. In the next three
mars, forty-five states will run
ihort of elementary teachers and,
:wenty states will find themselves
;hort of high school teachers. Ori
Dctober 12,1953, Newsweek re-
iorted that "in the past year,
50,000 teachers left the field. . ."

Tie this in also with a New
fork Times editorial of last
ugust which discusses the Sum-
nit, New Jersey, high school
eacher who left his $85 per week
eaching job to drive a brewery
:ruck at $137.50 per week. Ob-
Tiously, there are some problems
jere.

BUSINESSMEN'S NEEDS

Or, for the businessman there
ire such problem areas as execu-
ive development programs; re-
earch on personnel selection

echniques; problems of indus-
rial morale, diet, and health:
inion - management relations;
nore effective distribution of
:oods-these and a multitude of
Mthers should be research and
raining areas.

I am really writing this column
,s a "trial balloon" to locate
eaders who are willing to give
ime toward a solution- The curse
if both education and business to-

lay is INDIFFERENCE. Some
iew non-profit organization may

r
>e needed to help bring these

on. The plague. which is given changes about. I greatly feel the
1 advancement in the food in- J, need, but do not know how to
standing food man of ihe Yeu€7f- bring it about. Suggestions fromplague which he will keep or readers will be appreciated.

Address me at Babson Park 57,

)UTH MAIL
Massachusetts.

Plymouth Mail, Inc.
GOOD DEFENSE

:est Weekly Newspaper Plant The physical military assets of

Printed and Publlshed the United States were valued at

Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.
146 billion dollars at the end of

1953, according to an article to
$2.00 per year in Plymouth appear in the 1954 Yearbook of

$3.00 elsewhere the American Peoples Encyclo-
pedia. These assets include 39,000
planes of all kinds, including
possibly 14,000 front-line war-
planes; 2,600 ships, and 2,464
various posts, camps, bases and
other installations.

HANDY HOMEMAKERS

IN 1953 amateurs hung 60 per
:ent of the nation's wallpaper and
ipplied 75 per cent of its house-
iold paint.

-I-* - i- i--

- 1

is so glaringly faulty and un- 
necessarily costly to the individ- 1
ual taxpayer that the Congress of
Industrial ·Organization (C.I.0.), 1
women's groups and other or-
ganizations are giving their active
support."
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ORBERT LOFY of Arbor-Liu received a high honor rec- r
enilv when he was awarded a olaaue b¥ the International k

lu -
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Beautifully decorated, S G00
Terry-Fresh --.--- -.- from i

To $4000

For ·Your Graduation Partyl

DIPLOMA BOOK SHEET CAKE
Serves 40 $400 And Up

DECORATED GRADUATION CAKES

9 inch-2 layer-serves 14 .............---- - ,75 up

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can'i Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

824 Penniman

PENN THEATRE
Plymouth, Michigan

ADMISSIONS

CHILDREN 20c

ADULTS .... ........ 55c plus 05c tax total 60c

Please Note - 1 Week - Sunday. June 6 through

Saturday. June 12

LYSON
Their Love

Made Such

Wonderful

Musicl

11@€25262!11 1
PICTU. F-O Ullgll · 1111 UNSTINIS · Illi

UON • Im Flug · M ...rm

--

PLUS SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

P - A THEATRE .
Plymouth, Michigan
1 .

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday. June 2-3-4-5
GLENN FORD - ANN SHERIDAN

ZACHARY SCOTT
-in-

"Appointment in Honduras"
(Technicelor Drama)

--Flus-

ROBERT RYAN - JAN STERLING

"ALASKA SEAS"
Please Note - Alaska Seas will be shown at 8:40 only
Saturday matinee one showing only starting at 2:00 P.M.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, June 6-7-8

VICTOR MATURE - PIPER LAURIE
WILLIAM BENDIX - VINCENT PRICE

-in-

"The Dangerous Mission"
(Technicolor)

Gripping Drama - Chilling Suspense
NEWS SHORTS
Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 9-10-11-12

DANE CLARK - PAT BRESLIN - HARLEM
GLOBE TROTTERS

-in-

"GO MAN GO"
Sports Drama

-Plus-

JOHN PAYNE - MARIE BLANCHARD
DAN DURYEA

-in-

"RAILS INTO LARAMIE"
(Western Technicolor)

Please Note - Rails Into Laramie will be shown at 8:40 only
Saturday matinee one showing only starting at 2:00 P.M.

JAMES ST[WARI A. JUNE A[J
r.%- 11 4

4

J
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The annual meeting OI uie MISS Mary LOU nal'Iwick will
Michigan State Chiropratic arrive home from -Alma College
Society was attended last on Saturday to spend the summer

Flag Raising Begins Graduation Week
week by pr. Edwin Rice and Dr. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Speer. The m41

A Flag Raising Ceremony will James T. Shannon. The student
speaker was Dr. Carl Hartwick. She will be ac- begin Commencement Week at body will participate in the Missa Arec; Conservation ChiR, Muell(jr of 'Toronto, ' Canada, companied by her roommate ' Madonna college this year. The Cantata.who spcke on causes of heart Miss Virginia Knox: of Ithaca, ceremony, a freshman tribute to At 1:45 p,m. Madonnites will To Meet on Monday

disease. who will visit in Plymouth for a
the seniors, will be held June 1, participate in a Daisy Key Chain The Western Wayne Colweek.
Tuesday afternoon. The seniors procession. In the ceremony, the Cohservation association will iMrs. Zella Collon was hostess ..*

Sunday, At a family reunion when Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of will raise "Old Glory" to the key of wisdom is handed to the a general meeting of all mem]

her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. Clemons road were hosts at a pie- strains of the National Anthem junior class president by the at the club house on Joy road

and Mrs. Jack Brackenbury gf nic supper on Monday evening to
sung by the student body. senior class president. The

Monday, June 7, at 830 p.m. '

San Francisco, California, her Mr. and Mrs. Steven Veresh and In the evening of the same day, daisies, carried in the procession, may be the last meeting hek
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and children, Judy and Steven; Mr. Phyllis Hebda, prefect of th, signify loyalty to the college. the club house before it is 1

Mrs. James Brackenbury of and Mrs. Carl Hartwick and Mrs. Sodality, will crown the statue After the procession, the stu- down.

Rogers City; her sister, Mrs. Hil- J. Harold Todd, of the Immaculate Heart of Mary dent body will proceed to De
ton Wallace of Port Huron and on the campus court. All students, Sales auditorium, where the The Board of Directors

*.*

another sister, Mrs. Henry Wha- Mrs. Norman Tarbett of Deer. dressed in academic caps and senior class program will be held. meet on Monday. June 14
len of Hartsough avenue, Plym- ing street, Livonia, was hostess at gowns, will carry lighted votive The class history, will and 8:30 p.m. in the club house.
g111)r all gathered at her home. a shower honoring Mrs. Theodore lamps. Sodality officers and prophecy will be given :and the

* *. n...:.x-.-- -4 cnor, n---:_- .1-:... chnirmen of the Sodalitv com- . .....

Grand Rapids

Dutch

Grand Rapids Dutch cabbage is
the name given to this recipe for
red cabbage by Mrs. Edward
Dobbs of 1239 Penniman avenue.
Mrs. Dobbs' recipe is an easy one, i
which can add a little different
touch to an every-day meal. The
dish can also be served to com-
pany with a guarantee that it
will be a hit.

Mr. and Mrs. Dobbs have two

children, a daughter who attends
Western Michigan college and a
son now serving in Korea.

Grand Rapids Dutch
3 slices bacon

44 cup vinegar

44 Cup water

3 tablespoons brown sugar

1 red cabbage

Salt and pepper

Cut bacon in small pieces and
brown. Add shredded red cab-
bage, vinegar, water, brown

sugar. salt and pepper. Cover
tightly and simmer for about
one-half hour. Serve.

Mrs. Dobbs says that some
people like to add a tart apple
while cooking the red cabbage.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baumgart-
ner of 10712 North Territorial
road were guests of honor at a
family gathering on Tuesday,
May 25, in celebration of the*
golden wedding anniversary,De
Baumgartners, who have'fWRied
in the Plymouth area for the past
30 years, have three children,
Mrs. Dorothy McClelland of Royal
Oak; Raymond of Lola Valley,
Detroit: and Walter of Salem
township. They also have 13
grandchildren and one great
grandchild. Thirty-five guests

were present.
*.*

Mrs. Otto Beyer of North Mill
street with her cousin, Mrs. John
Clohset of Bay City, are spending
this week with Mrs. Beyer's
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. T. L. Sullivan, at White
Lake.

***

The Sunshine club will meet on
Wednesday, June 9, with Vera
Clair. Lucy Wilson will be co-
hostess.

...

..

L/11111,11nlle Ul OAOU £16€1Vlile UIJVC

on the event of the arrival of

Theo Roselee Donnithorne, new
three month old daughter. Nearly
forty women gathered at the Tar-
bett home last Wednesday even-
ing honoring the new mother and
daughter.

mittees, who form the court, will
class Song rendered Dy Ine gra-

be dressed in formals and will duating class. The presentation ofthe class gift to the Dean of the
carry bouquets of garden flowers. College and the valedictory will

June 2 will be ob*erved as

senior class day. It will begin close the program.
with Mass for the Class of 19544 to Graduation exercises will be

be celebrated by the Reverend held June 3 at 2 p.m.

inty
lold

Ders

1 on

rhis

i in

.orn

Will

:, at

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIRING

H. G. CULVER

Phone 85-W

895 Palmer

Mrs. Edward Dobbs grates the red cabbage.

Announce Troth

0/ Jane Stremich

..41

Viviens Install New

Officers at Meeting

New officers of the Viviens
were installed· on Thursday, May

 27, at a meeting in the Elks
temple. Mrs. Merle Atchinson

 will take over as president, whileother officers are Mrs. Margaret

* Walsh, vice-president; Mrs. Cor-
4 i

rine Clark, secretary; Mrs. H.

] Phillip Barney, treasurer: Mrs.
,4 Lydia Argo, sergeant-at-arms;
C and Mrs. Marion Creith, chap-

 ' lain.
N The girls' sextette from Plym-

outh high school provided the

4, evening's entertainment.

Melvin Gutherie
Receives Degree

Melvin C. Gutherie, son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. C. Gutherie of 7353
Newburg road, will receive his
Bachelor of Arts degree at the
Albion college commencement

Monday morning. June 7, in the
Kresge gymnasium.

Following the comencement

address by Dr. Grove Patterson,
editor-in-chief of The Toledo

Blade, Bachelor of Arts degrees
will be awarded to 192 young
men and women and the Master

of Arts degree to two graduate

students by President W. W.
Whitehouse of Albion college.

Mrs. Emma Sci'laufele is confin-
ed to St. Joseph's hospital, Ann
Arbor.

...

Members of the Bartlett School
Mother's club will hold their last
meeting of the school year on
Wednesday, June 9, at 8 p.m.
Plans for the annual picnic for
the children will be made at this
time. Hostesses will be Mrs.

Henry Powell. Clarence Branden,
William Pelchat and Mrs. Fred
Winters.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Nisley
of Rosedale Gardens attended the
annual Spring Concert of the
Western Michigan College band
held in Kalamazoo on last Wed-
nesday evehing. Their daughter,
Barbara, a student at Western, is
a member of the band.

,-Jane Stremich

Announcement has been made

of the engagement of Miss Jane

, L. Stremich, daughter of Mrs.
Margaret Stremich of Liberty
street and the late Jacob Stre-

mich. to Donald Hay, son of Mr.

and Mrs. D£,iton F. Hay of West
Seven Mile road. Livonia. ,36

Jane is a graduate of Plymouth
high · school and Donald was

graduated from Not-thville high
school.

No wedding date has been set.

See It Now !
K The New  '

BU LovA33"
. 0 23 JEWELS
• SELF-WIND1NG

f . CERTIFIED WATERPROOF'
i • UNBREAKABLE MAINSPRING
• SHOCK RESISTANT • ANTI-MAGNETIC
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WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
.

OUR APPOINTMENT AS

SPECIALLY DESIGNATED DISTRIBUTOR (S.D.D.)
. (LIBERTY STREET STORE ONLY)

BY THE

MICHIGAN STATE LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION

for the sale of

LIQUORS and WINES

Sheer imported Swiss voile
. . . it's bodice, tucked and But...As Always,lace edged... it's skirt, a
bloom of unpressed pleats.

$1895 r./.-./.*

GRAHM'S HAS MORE  PHARMACY  IS
L. 4

. F oF EVERYTHING4

Hundreds of dresses THE HEART OF OUR BUSINESS !
1 ... fresh, cool and atf

Grahm's traditionally1. ,

OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT ILL ALWAYS BE THE FIRST AND MOST IM-
Out.Performs; Out-Style€ low prices...

Any Watch Ever Created! USE OUR $2" to $2995 PORTANT PART OFOUR DRUGSTORES. AND OUR PRIMARY AIM WIU CONTINUE

BEITNER LAYWAY NOW! i TO BE PROVIDING THE FINEST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE TO OUR MANY FRIENDS

JEWELRY AND CUSTOMERS. AS WE HAVE DURING THE PAST FIFTY YEARS.

340 S. Main Street

Phone Plymouth 540

- rach and overy DU[OVA '
™aterproof Watch i. C.h- BEYER REad DRUGSfied W.t.,proof by Ihi
U. S. TESTING CO. aft•,

.. 0 »sls *x¢-4 90¥•rn..
West Ann Arber : a.. I Plymouth. Mich. LIBERTY STREET STORE - ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF C&0 DEPOT

Oh*,1/ r•Place cr,lul W 410•• •-A
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Triumphs With Thrifty Tid-Bits Give Ideas Company Dinner-Cooked Last Week--.

Upstairs - Downstairs For Meat . .Waiting in Your
ALL AROUND THE HOME To Couples - --
Picnic Time Is Here

With spring about to turn into ,
summer it's time for a picnic' 1
Not a barbecue. Not a patio party, c
but a picnic. The old-fashioned 1
kind, complete with little boys c
with big appetite, and a basket of 1
food all ready to spread out and I
eat. Strangely enough. the food i
will taAte much better than the r
same goodies served indoors on i
your best china. There's some- 1
thing about eating outdoors that
adds relish and flavor no condi- 1
ment Can give.

Some people just naturally hie f
to field or wood or verdant back I

C

1 '11

r i

1

I

t

Q. What is the name of thu cut
of meat 7 2
A. Lamb breast. 1
Q. How is it identified? 1

A. It is a narrow strip of meat 1
containing breast bone and the
ends of 12 ribs. 1
Q. How is it prepared? J
A. It may be stuffed or rolled c
and roasted (uncovered in a ]
300°F. oven), braised or cooked j
in liquid. Or the breast bone may E
be removed and the breast cut s
between the ribs into riblets.
these are prepared by braising
-browning first, then adding 14 t
to 1 5 cup of liquid, covering close- f
ly and cooking slowly until tender. ,
The riblets also may be prepared 9
the same as a stew, completely 7
covered with liquid and aimmered J
in a covered utensiL

j

Banana Cream Pie I
Alade Quick and Easy ,

Bananas in your --fruit bowl? t
Vanilla pie filling mix, and some t
pie clust mix in your pantry? 2
Then you're all set to make the i
m„st popular cream pie in Ameri-
ca today. It's banana cream pie. 1
And you'll make it in half the E
time it used to take.

A rea 1 news story for the cook
who likes wonderful desserts, c
provided they are wonderfully 1
quick, all you do is alternate
layers of cooled vanilla pie fill-
ing and sliced bananas in a pie
shell, and banana cream pie is
ready to serve. It takes only five
minutes to cook the vanilla pie
filling. and as for the bananas,
just be sure the peel is yellow
fleeked with brown. insuring
peak of sweetness. flavor and
digestibility.

That delicious banana flavor
combined with the crearny

vanilla flavor of the filling makes
a grand combination. Decorate

the pie with extra banana slices,
if you wish, or top it with whip-
ped cream, and such fancy trim-
mings as shavcd chocolate, chop- '
ped Maraschino cherries, or chop-
ped nuts.

Banana Cream Pie

Cream pie filling (2 to 3 cups)
1 baked (8 or 9-inch) pie shell
2 or 3 ripe bananas

Use fully ripe bananas. . .
yellow peel flecked with brown.
For cream pie filling, use a com-
mercial vanilla pudding mix and
follow package directions. Cool
the filling thoroughly. Cover
bottom of pie, shell with small
amount of cooled filling. Peel
and slice bananas. Add alternate

layers of ripe lianana slices and
filling. Top with sweetened?whip-
ped cream and additional ripe
banana slices, if desired.

Makes one (8 or 9-inch) pie.

1 +

+ 2 jimp..0/1 +
+ WIU UVE ON THROUGH +
+ THE YEARS +
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Any homemaker who prepares
meals for two may find menu
planning a bit more difficult than
one who cooks for -more. Here
are some main dish suggestionsgard, or park"or beach or state
for the "cook for two".

oicnic area on a lovely summer
Ground beef is perhaps thelay. Most Americans are num-

most versatile of meats. For
Dered among them. All people go

individual servings use yourm a picnic to eat. Here are some
muffin pans. First pour catehup-ood suggestions for your picnic
or a piquant sauce in the pan)asket which require little effort
allowing about 2 tablespoons forind little time to get ready,
each pan. Then place the beefwhich keep well, travel well and
mixture over the sauce. When i

uarrant the qompany's expectant
baked (and they take only half

lunger. .the time required for a loaf), they
Apple Sauce-Strawberry De- have a ready-rr : sauce.

:ight is both a relish for sand- Seasoning i, theseeret of the best eooks, ind frequently they turn out These Delux Jurgers are a lNiches, cold meat and chicken,  dishes to delight goormets with the most economical of ingredients, change from K 2 hannburgers.md a dessert. You can put it to- Savored with distinction and a knowing hand.
gether ahead of time or just be- You don't need a lang list of Bea,onings, either, to achieve good Combine 4 pound of ground beef
tore leaving, whichever is inore results. Matter of fact, three familiar friends, Tabasco, alt and onion with 4 teaspoon salt, and a bit

unvenient. For four to six persons will do the trick with almost any meat dish you can name. Yon've prob- of peppen Shape into 4 thin pat-
ably used Tabasto most often with sea food, but it has a way with meat ties. Then combine 2 table-ise one-half pint of fresh straw- just as have salt and onion. Chop the onion, add it, a good pinch of salt, spoons bleu cheese with 116 tea-Derries and one and three-quar- ind about U teupoon of Taba,co to chopped steak when making ham- spoons Worchestershire sauce, 1:er cups of chilled apple sauce burger patties. Include these three seasonings in stews, vegetable soups, tablespoon of mayonnai*e and 4Trom can or jar. Wash the straw- and shepherd's pie when you're making the most of left-over bits of

teaspoon dry mustard. Place the 'Erries, hull and halve them. meat,and youlkind they add an elegant fiourish to such economy dishes. ·1. 11

Zombine with the apple sauce Shepherd's Pie mixture between two patties and
md sweeten to taste. Take it to 4 tablespoons fat 134 €Ups cooked carrots esstul}ed Tallies Ylches CE
:he picnic in a tight-covered jar 4 tablespoona flour 146 cups cooked white onions
ir plastic container. Unless you 1 1-lb. can peaa 2 eups diced cooked meat the heat. about 8 to 10 minutes,

Water 4 teaspoon Tabasco turn and brown on the second
WHE' COR-AIT'* CON.le why not play

iave one of the convenient new

,acuum caddies to carry it in, 1 teaspoon salt 2 cups hot mashed potatoes side. \\ 9
Melt fat in skillet; stir in Sour gradually; continue cooking until Pork chops are another stand- t \ hostess in the easy, unflustered way? It's simple.wrap the refrigerator-chilled con-

browned, stirring constantly. Drain peas and add water to liquid to by. For one serving brown the 221-1 i 1. 7:ainer 1,1 several layers of news- make 2 eups. Add liquid salt and cook, stirring constantly, until mix- chops, then top with a green pep-
Here's how.I l, .4,

iaper to keep it cold. Paper cups ture thickens and boils. Alix in carrots, onions and meat and heat slowly, Do your cooking days or weeks ahead. Makeilates or plastic dishes and stirring occuionally. Stir in Tabasco. Turn into 2 quart easserole. Place per ring. In each ring place 2

;poons make it easy to provide mashed potatoes around edge of casserole and bakein a moderately hot tablespoons of rice. Then add a those festive appetizers. Bake o ham, pie, cake,
his Delight at the picnic. oven (4000F.) about 15 minutes until potatoes are light brown. can of tomatoes, cover and sim-

cookies... and pop 'em in your freezer.YIELD: 6 servings. mer for 1 hour. Stuffed porkFor a flavorful, refreshing pic-
chops braised over scalloped - Then bn the big day, food's on the table withiic drink to accompany the sand-

heat-and-serve speed, as deliciously fresh aspotatoes are other good choices.Niches or satisfy after-the-meal
.hirst, take along apple juice. For Be Careful When Washing choose a smoked shoulder butt.

For one more pork serving.
tho' iust prepared. And you're fresh and relaxed;,ariety, combihe it with grape

uice or cranberry Juice or use it Let it simmer in water to cover able to really enioy being hostess. Convenience!-
'or the basis of a mixed fruit until nearly cooked. Then re- that's the word for a home freezer.
uice punch. For tingle and zing, Rubber Backed Throw Rugs move to a rack in an open roast-
)pen a bottle of ginger ale.at the ing pan. Top with a glaze and
)icnie and add it tcy cold apple Cotton throw rugs with rubber- hung up where the generated place in a moderate oven for 30 \ \%31 JEIZEuice. Because rt's not overly ized "non-skid" backing help re- heat may escape. . minutes to set the glaze.
;weet, apple juice is an excellent duce the hazard of slipping on Once the kindling temperature ·
.ummer thirst-quencher. polished floors but that same of the rubber or cotton has been allowed to cool where circulating

rubber can become a hazard reached, scorching and a fire air can get at it. orGuaranteed to be the Youngs- wKen launtiered and then dried might result.
Rubberized padding in some ,/ BE MODERN -\ers' favorite (and everyone from

in a hot air drier.

CJ Detroit Edison c LIVE ELECTRICALLY :ight-minus to eighty-plus is fa The Institute's technicians sug-' brands of bras and knees of some
roungster on a picnic) are the Natural rubber and some syn- gest that if a rubber backed rug children's play suits react the - . -;ix-ounce individual bans of apple !hetics have a tenden.cy to oxid- is to be mechanically dried, it same way. These items also
uice. punched open with a can u: if tumbled and dried by elec- should immediately be hung and should be hung out to cool.
)pener and a straw inserted. The trical and mechanical means. The

,oungsters find it fun to drink oxidizing causes a scorched ap-
with a straw right out of the can pearance' or may even set the
-it's part of the hobo atmosphere rug on fire, according to techni-
hat lends such enchantment to cians at American Institute of

1icnics. From Mom's standpoint, Laundering, educational and re-
he convenience outshines even search center of the laundry in- the mosthe fun. The cans are chilled in dustry.

he refrigerator and kept cold in Through a series af tests In-
1 vacuum caddy or newspaper stitute technicians found that ...Airapping. under the influence of heat and

A similar trick is to take along friction in driers, rugs continue
.he small individual jars of apple_ to build up heat from oxidation
·auce as part of the picnic lunch of the rubber backing. Oxidation

may continue after the drying if ,ir to eat later as a snack with the rugs are covered by other
rookies. articles or are not immediately

the est ...2 Words to Remember:

Save

A growing savings account will inance educa- Never before has General Motors offered so many featurestion, speed business progress, open the way to
the better things of life. You'll enjoy saving at of its higher-priced cars in its lowest-priced line ... .

one of First Federal's seven handy offices. ,
Savings insured to $10,000. Any amount opens
your account

Earnings start the Ist on accounts opened by the
10th of the month.

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, 'PLYMOUTH TRY IT AND YOU'LL ECONOMY, PRICEI
Only Chevrolet-the lowest-priced lino-gives you all these "Best Buy" values

SEE YOUR DEALER

TELL US *IAT YOU GET THE BEST OF ALL 3-PERFORMANCE,

+
4 +

+

4 +

9' W ha d Rock d .0 "
+ tl La - al=. FI '
.*. bow-UR.diA*- *

mats i thi: i ..A .//' 6
+ ch-4 ..8 44 s.7 -* 1.

LAND lin IN YOUR

NEIGHBORHOOD

This is Chevrolet's greatest car and
today's greatest value! We're so
sure of it that we invite you to prove
it to yourself by any test you like.
look it over-try it out. See how it

gives you features and advantages
you'd expect to find only in much
higher-priced cars!

Fisher Body Quality-You get smarter
styling-greater comfort, safety, quality-
with this only low-priced car with Fisher Body.

Highest Compression Power-You get
finer performance and important gas savings
with the highest compression power of any
loading low.priced corl

Biggest Bikes-Smoolher, safer slop, v,Ilh
less pedal pressurel That'$ what Chevrolet

gives you with th• largest brakes in its 6,14

Famed Kn--Aclion Ride-Chevrolet
ghes you thi only UnDized Knee-Action on
any low-priced car-for a finer big.car ridel

SNly Plate Glass-No other low-priced
€ar gives you the finer visibility of safety
pla#. gto- all around in sedans and couped

Full-leng'h Box-Girder Frame-Only
Ch*vrolet In ih Reid gives you the extra
sk,ngth and protection of a A,#dingth box-
gird,r framel

N. Other t.v,lidged C. C. m.1,6 -

All These Ad-.I -•s! First-in-Its-Aeld
automatic features (optio.al at extra
cost): Zippy, thrifty Powerglide auto
matic transmission; Power Steering;
Automatic Front Window and Seot
Controls (Bel Air and "Two.Ten"
models); Power Brakes {Powerglide
models)-plu; crank-operated venti-
panes-one key for all locks.

. 1

4 .., Reck 02 A,/ 1 + Iximi-1- * DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS Comein now and
. 1 ..

I  Griswoid al tolay.#. prove it fw yours.11 1 CHEVROLETA+Ii- 1
  Acro from City HoN+ ALLEN *-

· Now's the time to buy! Get our BIG DEAL! Enjoy a New Chevrolet!-11 MONUMENTS + _ L i. M...*H.un:
 Moaday,hn. Thundow *30-4:00 ERNEST J. ALLISONS--ay 9:00-12:00

-                 345 N. Main Plymouth Phone 87
7 >' AUTHORIZED 

OEALER _L-
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0 /- Census Bureau Makes Home Improvement -170
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A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. 1-297
.
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DESIGN B-297. This attractive ranch type two-bedroom plan
also includes a separate dining room. porch and attached garage.
French doors open from the living room onio the porch.
The kitchen-dinetie is in front of the house. with windows over-
looking both front and rear yards. Wardrobe closels are used
throughout and include coal closets in living room and entry. a
hall closet and a linen cabine£
Plans also call for fireplace, picture window. planter. stone fac-
ing in front. recessed tub and full basement. Exterior finish B
wide siding and asphali thingles. Floor area is 1101 sq. ft., with-
out,orch and garage. and cubage is 21.469 cu. ft.
For further information about DESIGN B-297. write the Build-
ing Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

SUNSHINY BATHROOM-
WITH BUTTERFLIES -

An ittractive modern bathroom 
With a dark gray flagstone floor ,*44*,
has walls paint:d a sunny yellow a
to match the tile of the tub niche.

A gleaming black shelf surrounds "wrim

The ceiling is painted white and F -4-
gay-winged butterflies appear
on the fabric that curtains the

For Farm and Home
window and the shower.

...

a. ARMSTRONG

| 1&*6, Su.h.1.-
| OIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW

ARMSTRONG Here's an easy way to keep

=1.A- the floors of your home warmer

-   - -r I in winter and to cut your fuel
BURNER , bills at the same time. Just nail

SERVICE ogstaple strips of super-fine fiber
' CALL , glass insulation between the floor

L PLY. 2788 4 joists in the crawl area under the

----1 house. According to the Fiber

Glass Division of Libbey-Owens-
HAROLD E. STEVENS Ford Glass Company, the fiber

857 Penniman (rear) glass insulation is highly effi-
Phone Plymouth 1697 cient, lightweight and easy to cut

' and handle.

And Repair Statistics Available To Public

STOOP I CL 1 01 CL

i

3 43 1,

C I

Information on the amount uf

money home owners spend for
housing repairs and improve-
ments will be available for the
first time in the Nation's history
as the result of a sample survey
being conducted locally and in
229 other sections of the country
by the U. S. gensus Bureau, it
was announced today by Super-
visor Edward T. St. Arnold of the
Bureau's district office at Detroit.

The information on expiendi-
tures by home owners for re-
pairs and improvements will
supplement statistics on construe-
tion activity gathered by the
Commerce Department and will
eliminate a blind spot in the sta-
tistical program covering this im-
portant industry. The survey is
part of the Commerce Depart-
ment's program of improving its
statistical service to business.

A number of local home own-

ers, selected through the Census
Bureau's scientific sampling pror
cedures, have received report
forms on which they have been
:sked to record expenditures
made for re-bairs and improve-
ments since the first of the year.

1 Information is being asked con-
cerning materials and tools pur-
chased and the kind of repairs or
improvement jobs for which

these items were to be used. In-
formation is being obtained also
regarding repair or improvement '
jobs which the owners did not do
themselves but hired someone

else to do for them.

The report forms will be col-
lected from home owners early
in June by regular Census enu-
merators. Supervisor St. Arnold
pointed out that all of the con-
fidential features of the basic

Census law will be compiled with
in the survey. This means that all
information about individuals is

kept in strict confidence and only
statistical totals will be published.
Information furnished to the Cen-

sus Bureau cannot be used for
taxation, investigation or regula-
tion.

-r *

Bathrom In Small Space
HomeJners looking for a place

to put a new bathroom in their
houses shouldn't have to look

far. A powder room can be in-
stalled in an area only four by
four feet, and a full-sized bath in
a room only a few feet larger. An
unused closet, the end of a hall-,
way, or even the space under the
.stairs will do.

W

S
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-  U.
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See Summer Cooling Advances
With Boiler Heating Systems

That summer cooling in con- nection with hot water and steam
nection with boiler heating sys- heating is now under way at the
tems will offer significant new University of Illinois. The I-B-R
developments this year is the pre- Research Home was used this
diction of the Plumbing and past winter to study the opera-
Heating Industries Bureau. tion of heating systems utilizing

The Bureau points to the fact the same distributors which were
that an increasing number of used for cooling last summer.
manufacturers whose products Builders of new homes as well
heretofore have been confined to as owners of existing homes
boilers, radiators, and baseboards have a wide range of choice
are now in a position to provide a among various methods 'of cool-
complete line of summer cooling ing. In some systems the heating
and winter heating equipment. and cooling function is perform-

Nearly all heating and piping ed by the same distributors: in
contractors whose installation others a split system is utilized
work in the past has been limited whereby some rooms are heated
to heating now are providing with conventional heat distribu-
year-around comfort systems tors while others are heated or
built around boiler heating with cooled from a central heat ex-
sun*ner cooling. changer or cooler.

A long-range program of re- Also available is equipment
search to study the various met- Which divorces the heating and
hods of summer cooling in con- cooling function.
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One thing that most kids want,
whether they are teen-agers or in
their pre-teens, and that is a re-
creation room. Guess they just
want a place where they can be
alone with their friends without
the "interference" of grown-ups.
Anyway, as you know, the base-
ment is just about the best place
for a recreation room in older
homes, where no previous
thought was given to this need.

Not only will the kids get a
big kick out of the game room,
but the adults will find it a

wonderful place to entertain-
that is, whenever they can get
the kids out.

Most basements now-a-days
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LIVINGROOM AND KITCHEN of the E. P. Light home
(pictured last week on the outside) suggest modern American
planning. A floor to ceiling fireplace and large window areas on
two walls through which much of ihe two-acre lawn can be seen.
are some of the outstanding livingroom features. Plenty of sior-
age space is provided in the kitchen by the mahogany veneer
cabinets. The snack bar separates the kitchen and dining area.
The Light borne is at 234 Sheldon.

Modern schools are using
panels of Vitrolite structural
glass on which pupils may

low Shopping. again.
paint, wipe it off and paint

With Sue      -

BLUNK'S, INC.
have the potential for a recrea-
tion room because the furnaces FURNITURE
are no longer set right in the
middle of the area. The idea, of APPLIANCES
course, is to pick an area of the
basement where none of the "Quality you can trust"

equipment will interfere. Major & Small
Walls can be finished in the

many new wood panelings so
popular these days. The local CMET

lumber dealers can help you with TILE LINOLEUM
advice on the paneling telling you
which would be suitable for your
recreation room. Or you might Expert assistance in

even prefer to Buy cement paint HOME
and j ust paint the cement -blocks
in your basement. In any case, DECORATING
keep the colors light and bright Penniman Ave. Phone 1790
for a game room should neces-
sarily have a cheery look.

PEASE PAINT &

WALLPAPER CO.
Otters

Decorative Color

Consultation Service
834 Penniman Phone 727 ,

Featuring Famous

TWO FAMOUS NAMES IN

u HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

11@ 11 v #1 L
.aA

O'BRIEN

PAINTS

' SAVE...On Used

Building Materials
We also carry a complete line
of new materials.

Open Daily 8 to 6
Sunday 10- 2

Union Bldg. Supply Co.
Affiliated with

Union Wredting Co.
31245 W. Eight Mile Road

Phone Farm. 02•t

4 .

PLUMBING
* COMMERCIAL

* RESIDENTIAL

* INDUSTRIAL

* REMODELING

* REPAIRS

•IENRY RAY & SON
 LICENSED PLUMBERS

"Better Plumbing

Means Healthier Living"

6000 Napiey Rd. Ph. 678-W

HERECS HOW.-. .
TO USE WOOD SCREWS

Where permanint holding Whed-lied, am to be munk
power i needed, sere¥ Ire oven with or below the surfaci
superior to naili for moot of the wood, a third hole, or
woodworking. Nails are futer, counter,ink hole 9 r,quired.
but :crews make a tighter joint Th• lag Icrew i: a croes be-
and ean be idly adjustid or tvoin a bolt ind a trow. It
removed whin nocessary. is u.d . a .crew, but hu B

To let trew properly, it k bolt bed. It is Bnorally uied
necessary 6rit to drill a hot• for heavy work.
large enough to take th* ihank Important al,01, the eondl-
of the screw. Within thi shank tion of the trow driver. The
hole ia bond a pilot hole to ae- craft:man ,hoold have -veral
commodate the root of the of varying Iites. The tip ot
Icrew. thi •crew drivir must bi

Contrary to what might ap- straight Otherwi it will ilip
pear to be th. case. the holes and mar the head of the •crew.
do not weaken thi holding often w badly that th, icri:v
power of the *crews; they in- cannot be turned.
crease it by preventing split
ting of the wood.

-

8.
34,••

R...

PrOPER METNODS OF BORINI TO FASTIN WOOD WIN *REWS

au.. pil.• C..•9.6k 3. C¥-6¥16
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CALL UP AND

"tOAL-UP"

Arnor e 6,1 -*r
68-11 All-STIa

OLGA

STOKER COAL
/j&"Ya/-

Genui- FO,mica Tom

ECKLES n.. 1-0.Uk' E.U././

Coal & Supply 6. D. IALIN & SON
Open Sat.-7:30 am to 3 p.m.         ... m882 Holbrook

Phone 107
--

L /122

9- LFt '·011 -B-IILER .1
G-E design helps make sure. 

ou get the most heat from the
fuel you burn:

i 'Millimmimm'Jit 1
2/

1

Packaged
AIR-CONDITIONERS

• All-Direction Air C
Distributor!

• Improved Muggy Weather

Control! N, AS
• Vertical air inlets on

popular sizes!

HAROLD E.
I HEATING & AIR-CC

857 Penniman (rear) Call Ply. 2788 for

r 1-

NEED MONEY HEATING SERVICE
FOR

HOMI OTWELL TRVAU

LIODERNIZAT- 1

HEATING
t

- Dealer for

INSTAIAIAN WINKLER
Automatic Heating

E.1-i-=6,6 Equipment

NATIONAL BAIR FREE ESTIMATES

OF "moIT PHONE WOW <

PENNIMAN OFFICE Day or Night 4
PLYMOUTH OFFICE

A Ann Arbor Rd.

.

Quality Building
Materials

1.01

AP '

ARMSTRONG
AIR-CONDITIONING UNITS &

Vndoor Sunshine " FURNACES

Winter or Summer

It's
443 Amelia Phone 880

u=aiiwa 1-==-=EakE

BUILDERS

OF

for. FINE HOMES
'omfort & Economy

Now Open For

ADVEvISED #L Better Homes and Gardens Public Showing
-

STEVENS STEWART OLDFORD
AND SONS

)NDITIONING I

Service Phone Plymouth 1697 Several Model:
Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll

Ill-/I'll"-I'll . -
11

-1

SEE US FOR:Plan Your Garage 
House Plans

NOW! and plan book,
--7."",. Free Estimates

-          PLUMBING & HEATING
8..10. - Replir - 181:bill,Ril.

We're as near as your phone when
leaky pipes, clogged drains, or other
Mumbing mishaps arise.

-mononoo --- GLENN C LONG
81(000000{34* Plumbing - HI•Hme - A/,11/=lo

=-=2=3=7-= Ph. Northville 1128 Building MatarialsROBERTS  Au Rh-m Dor
RHEEM WATER HEATERS PHONE 102

SUPPLY COMPANY AND WATER SOFTENERS -Serving the Community
0.0 7 »111* 14. - North.mi for 45 years

639 S. )011 Ph. 214 or 115 Phoal Ne/Zhvme 1121 308 N. Main Plymouth ,

I1
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References

L
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1 -These Events Were News -.. .,
I

AND CAN'T BUY MORE

New YQrk is no longer interest-

ed in celebrities. Maybe it has

given away all its keys to the

city.-Manchester (N. H.) Union..
t

 DR. L. E. REHNER, Optom etrist
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
HourS: Monday, Tuesday. Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
-' 1

50 Years Ago

- - June 10, t904

D. L Dickerson, who was at

work on the Hough barn in Can-
ton Monday was taken with a
severe pain in his right knee and
it began to swell so he had to
come home and call the doctor

who said the joint water had run
out He is suffering much. t 1

Mrs. Huffman, clerk at E. C.
Bassett's store had a tooth ex-

tracted Saturday, which threw
her into spasms from whfch she
did not recover for a number of

hours.

A farmer named Gulley left his
team standing untied in front of
the residence of E. Richmond last

Monday. They became frightened
and ran away, overturned the
wagon and started up Sutton
street with only the front wheels.
At Conner's corner one of the

axles broke, the loosened wheel
making a race for Conner's show
window, narrowly missing it. The
horses ran some distance up the
street and were stopped.

There will be 10 graduates of
the Plymouth High school next
Friday evening. They are as fol-
lows: Bertha Shattuck, Winifred

Uolliffe, Elsie Eddy, Flora Whit-
beck, Edna Nash, Pearl Jolliffe,
Elizabeth Schilling, Arden Chil-
son, Edgar Jolliffe and Fran
Spicer.

Frank Prebo, Frank Merring
and Charles Grey were caught in
a car of merchandise at the depot
last Tuesday night. It could not
be proven that they had broken
open the car, so a complaint of
unlawfully entering a freight car
made against them. Justice

Valentine gave them 30 days in
the work-house.

The corner stone of the old

Presbyterian church was un-
covered last Tuesday and within
its receptacle was found a sealed
bottle in which had been placed
the names and amounts of th'e
subscribers to the building fund
of the church, which was erected
in 1848. The list was headed by
Ebenezer Penniman who sub-

scribed $500.

25 Years Ago

June 7, 1929

The Plymouth Manufacturing
company is the name of a new in-
dustry just launched in Plym-
outh. The gentlemen forming the
company are Robert Mcintosh,
A. J. Richwine and Claude

Eckles. The company is located at
924 Ann Arbor street and manu-

factures wedge automobile
cushions and boat and chair

cushions.

Blanche Weaver of the Detroit

Conservatory of Music, will pre-
sent Charles Duryee of Plymouth,
in a trumpet recital Saturday
evening, June 8 at 8:15 at the
Federation of Women's clubs

auditorium at Hancock and

Second Boulevard in Detroit.

Editor Elton R. Eaton of the

NorthvilIle Record, was host to
the newly organized Metropoli-
tan Group of Michigan Weeklies,
at his beautiful home in that

village, last week Friday evening.
A bounteous dinner was served

ihe 20 newspaper representatives
of Wayne, Oakland and Maeomb
eounties. who were present. Fol-
lowmg the dinner a business

...

wr

meeting was held. Mr. Eaton 41
president of the new organiza-
tion, and he not only proved him-
self a good executive officer, but
a royal entertainer as well.

The new Marquette car, the
latest production of the Buick
Motor company, was on display
at the salesroom of the Plym-
outh Motor Sales company, last
Saturday and about a thousand
people took the opportunity to
visit the salesroom and inspect
the new car.

G. A. Bakewell realtor, and
Roy Streng, contractor and

builder, have opened up offices
in the robm occupied by A. J.
Richwine in the I.O.0.F. temple
block on South Main street.

- Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Coverdill at-

tended the 500-mile race at

Indianapolis, and returned home
Monday evening.

Charles Hewer of Canton town-

ship has sold two and one-half
acres of land to Louis Ribar of

this village. G. A. Bakewell, local
realtor, negotiated the deal.

10 Years Ago

June 2, 1944

Jake Hines, who Memorial day

completed 19 years of continuous
service with the J. Austin Oil dis-

tributors, in company with Cecil
Owens, took control of the Austin
Oil station at the corner of Plym-
outh road and Mill street and

will hereafter operate it under
the name of Hines & Owens Gas

Station.

A farmer's picnic was enjoyed
last Saturday evening on the
lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Reeves on West Ann Arbor trail.

Af¢er the supper a tour of eight
victory gardens was made with
criti#isms and honorary mention
given by the three judges ap-
pointed from the group. The
gathering consisted of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Benson, Dr. and
Mrs. E. C. Gulden, Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Hoheisel, Colonel and
Mrs. Harry Deyo, Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Osgood, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Hulsing, Misses Alita
Hearn and Irene Truesdelh

One of the most important
business changes made in Plym-
outh in many years was reported.
this week when it was announced
that Arthur J. Eckles and Floyd
G. Eckles had sold their coal and
feed business ta Mr. and Mrs.

William A. Otwell, well-known
residents of this city. The busi-
ness was started by Arthur Eckles
in 1922.

City Manager Clarence Elliott
announced this week that Mrs.

Chris Witwer of Plymouth will
have charge of the neighborhood
playgrounds this summer. and.
also will serve as hostess at the

regular Friday night dances for
the teen-age youngsters.

Educators and public school
leaders in this part of Michigan,
as well as a large number of rela-
tives and acquaintances, mourn
the death of Mrs. George L
Bentley at her home, 12414 Mid-
dlebelt road, Sunday morning.

Mrs. William Smitherman ac-

companied her daughter Hazel to
Detroit Thursday. where, with
the Misses Pearl and Winifred
Jolliffe and Elsie Eddy and Spen-
cer Heeney. they took part in a
musicale given by Miss Moll.

Edgar Jolliffe has a position in
H. M. Jackson's office in the

Union depot in Detroit.
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 at THIS LOW PRICE !Never before -this much car

I .1

TALKING OVER ACTIVITIES of unscrupulous organizations is the Chamber of
Commerce's Community Protection Service committee. From left are J. Rusling Cutler.
R. Ralph Fluckey and A. L. Laniz. Not pic tured is Myrn Smith. The committee invest-
igates reports of businesses and »lesmen who are suspected of gyping the public.

..

Chamber Committee is Ready to Aid GOOD ADVICE

Citizens Probe Questionable Offers absolute zero might examine
Scientists endeavoring to reach

some political speeches.-Atlanta
A four-man committee formed the glasses thrown in for a $10 Constitution.

by the Plymouth Chamber of bill. The optometry profession ad-
Commerce and ,called the Com- vises us that the patient will pay .
munity Protection Service com- a lot more eventually due to poor
mittee is out to keep you from corrective lenses prescribed by EXCAVATING
being gyped. such an operation. You have only

There are many ways to be one pair of eyes and this is one SEWER WORE
"fleeced" by fly-by-night busi- time ydu should not save money.
nesses and salesmen and many What if you receive merchan-

BASEMENTS

of them have been tried in Plym- dise through the mail that you GRADING
outh, Chamber of Commerce re- never ordered? Recipients of un-
cords show. On the committee

ordered merchandise are not DITCHING
this year are Attorney J. Rusling obliged to acknowledge its 're-
Cutler, Chairman; R. Ralph' ceipt, the Committee claims. Nor FILL DIRT
Fluckey, insurance agent: A. L do they have to give it particular
Lantz, Blunk's vice-president: GRAVEL' care keep it beyond a reasonable
and Myrn Smith, Plymouth length of time or pay for it un-

Clinansmith Bros.Finance company president. less used.
Citizens skeptical of business

propositions and salesmen are
constantly being urged by the Business Office:
committee to call the Chamber 1087 N. Mill
office for aid. The committee has

means of checking into unknown Phone Ply. 2052
businesses and is usually able to
come back with an answer. -

One of the common misrepre- _ -       ..
sentations is the Yirm which

specializes in conducting "going-
out-of-business" sales. Their signs-
read: "Sacrifice Sale," "Old Firm
Closes Its Doors Forever," "Bank-

ruptcy Sale," "Everything Must
Go, Going Out of Business," "To
Bare Walls," and others.

Goods sold by going-out-of-
business operators are often mis-
branded, the committee warns.
Consumers should also beware of

the jewelry auctioneer who by-
passes inspection of items being
sold. Ficticious price tags are
provided by some unscrupulous
manufacturers or distributors of

jewelry, watches, pins, etc.

Savings based on down-pricing  from these price tags is an en-
tirely false savings.

Have you tried to buy a $14.95
vacuum sweeper recently? If
you nibbled at the bait, you no
doubt found the vacuum was not

available for sale, and the one NOTICE OF LAST DA
that you really wanted was five
to ten times more money.

The new baby is a natural sub- ira al Ilhaca. N. Y. recently. TOWNSHIP SCHOOL I

ject for a snapshot or a photo-
Miss Ellen Dodge. daughter of 1

graph by local portrait photo-
Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Dodge of

graphers. but beware of the _ Penniman avenue. played the
"pitch man" who wants your solo part in "Night Sol -

TO THE QUALIFIED m

picture for some Hollywood for flute and string Q
talent seout studio. Dodge is firs: flutist e Please Take Not

Think twice, the -committee orchestra and a graduate of Township of Plymouth
states. before accepting the Plymouth high school and the said School District on
"quickie eye examination" with Universily of Michigan.

1

$2070 00*
DELIVERED

Dll

DODGE
There are many other ques-

tionable offers which may have
"strings attached," the committee
adds. Consulting the Chamber
may save you dollars.

*'54 Dodge Meodo.brook Si• Club Coupe. Slole & local
taxes. white $,dewoll fires ond o'her oplionol equipmer,1 orld occes,oria.

•*T. Specificalion•. pfic- and Iqu,pment subied lo change without notice.

Get All These Extra Value Features
At No Extra Cost

DEPENDABLE

NEW '54

MOTOR SALES
Phone 2366

LAST DAY OF

REGISTRATION

CHOOL ELECTION

' OF REGISTRATION OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF PLYMOUTH

[STRICT. TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.

ECTORS OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT: '

:e Thal the Board of Education of Plvmouth Township School District.

Never before have we been

able to offer you such a great
low price on our wonderful '54

Dodge-nor make you such a

great money-saving deal ! Come
on in today! See it! Drive it!

I:'s big 6. everything but price

-the greatest value in town !

FOREST 
1094 S.Main

-

)1

1 1

ic

I 9 Wayne County. Michigan. has calleil the Annual Ele@tion to be held in-

THE BULLET TESTED A1 .--
.

f

t

In a concert by the Cornell

-6f th

e:i-,21 /VI.--hil4 110

-_-//SE.. ·{<54· t.-··*·I··,8·::3 ·214

AUTOMOBILE

LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced

Monday, June 14, 1954
Section 2 of Act 199, Public Acts of Michigan. 1951, effective September 28. 1951. provides

as follows:

"The inspectors of election at any annual or special election shall not receive the
vole of any person residing in a regi•Iration school district whose name is not reg-

..

isterid as an elector in the city or township in which he reddes ... 1

e Hern the bect for you. A--Croft I
boots ore mode of the highest quality ' 1
motoriob--10 skillfully construct*d--

lorioldly inmocted-thot even o ri fle I Vbult.t•-firid at point blank range,
*reokme olong faster than 780 miles
O/ ho,--11 not tu,cture on A-O-

ore guaront-d for 10 years against ,
, ead.,IN,Ii h, normal Ult Sryro-

foom filled chombon mokl A.0-
fq

Craft boots quiet. prevent minkk..
Th¥'re marine designed for match
1- performance. sofety ond beouty.

Mok. YON, m.,/ b."-4thi bullet
t.-d beal--- boat mers goed for. „.0.6 1O 6/im-4.+Craft....
At your d.01= listed &10--or write
fo, co*0100 Al»C/oft. St. Ch=*

..22 Short

,

00

GUNTZVILLER
Toxidermy Sdies

24293 Taa Read Phon. 1300

NORTHVILLE. MICHIGAN

Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impoie a hardsh ip on you? See us. We may be

A Straight Cash Loan

able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER WITH THE APPROPRIATE CITY

OR TOWNSHIP CLEEKS IN ORDER TO BE ELIGmLE TO VOTE AT THE ANNUAL ELECTION
CALLED TO BE HELD ON IONE 14. 1954. E FRIDAY. JUNE 4. 1§54. PERSONS REGISTERING AFT-
ER 5:00 O'CLOCK. P.M., EASTERN STANDARD TIME. ON THE SAID FRIDAY. IUNE 4, 1954, ARE
NOT ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT SAID ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION.

On Your Automobile
If you need money and need it quickly you will
preciabe our service. We will make you a straight
c-h loan on your automobile-while you wait Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field.
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments-
low rate,

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANn

NOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30

Under the Provilion• of Acl 199, Publc Acts of Mchigan. 1951, registrations will not be
taken by school offieinl. and 01,1, per•o- who have mglitered as general electors with the ap-
propriate clerk of Ih. city x 40--hip i which ther 1-ideare regisiwed school electors. Persons
planning to register with b cltr or *WI„amp clerk m„/ -certain 11- days and hours on which
the Clerk's Oifices ce ope. 10, regiltratiom.

Thin Notice is given bv o,der 01 the Board of Education of Plymouth Township School
District Townsh* oi Ply,mo,£ Waine Co-ty. Michigan.

CARL CAPIE "

Secr-ry. Board of Educc•ion.

I ' 0

I•--11-li
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NOTICE OF HEARING
l

• NOTICE QF HEARING
ON

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO
THE ZONING ORDINANCE

TOWNSHIP ,OF PLYMOUTH
WAYNE COUN , MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS -h*REBY GIVEN
that a public heal'iag on proposed
amendments to the Zoning Or-

dinance of the Township of
Plymouth relative to pro-
posed changes in the Zoning Map
of said Township will be held at
10:00 a.m. at the PIymouth Town-

ship Hall located at 42350 Ann
Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan,
on Saturday, June 5, 1954.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the map of said proposed
,· amendments may be exanlined at

the Plymouth Township Hall,
42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plym-
outh, Michigan. from 9.00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. each day Monday
through Friday until the date of
the public hearing.

NOTICE IS LIKEWISE GIVEN

that a public hearing on the fol-
lowing proposed amendments to
the Zoning Ordinance for the
Township of Plymouth will like-
wise be held on Saturday, Juni
5, 1954, at 10:00 a.m„ with respect
to the following proposed amend-
ments to be made to the Zoning
Ordinance for the Township of
Plymouth:

That Section 1.15 be amend-

- ed to read as follows:

- FARM DWELUNG-A strue-

ture for human cohabitation
located on land used for farm-

ing or agricultural purposes.
That Section 1.31 (a) be add-

ed to said ordinances as fol-
lows:

DRIVE IN OUTDOOR

THEATRE-An open lot or part
thereof, with its aappurtenant

facilities, devoted pr·unerily to
the showing of mgving pictures
or theatrical productions, on a
paid admission basis, to patrons
seated in automobiles or on

. outdoor seats.
0 That Section 1.41 be amend-

ed to read as follows:

USE-The purpose for which
land or buildings thereon are
designed, arranged, or intended
to be occupied, or for which
they are occupied or maintain-
ed.

That Section 3.05 be amended

to read as follows:

No unplatted areas shall be
platted * or divided until such
time ak streets are dedicated

and laid out to conform with
adjoining platted property and
approved by the Township
Board, and such other authority
as required by'law, and no lot
shall be divided so that the

depth is greater than four (4)
., times the front width. Roads

from such platted areas shaM
enter a public highway at in-
tervals of not less than six hun-

dred (600) feet and at locations
on such public highway as may
be approved by the Township
Board.

Connecting roads to the in-

terior of Township sections,
laid out to conform with' ad-

joining platted prpperty shall
be located at intervals not ex-

ceeding one-quarter (4) mile,
and in a location and manner

approved by the Township
Board.

That Section 3.12 (a) be amend-
ed to read as follows:

Except as hereinafter pro-

r

&

TY

-

Provided, that these require-
ments shall not apply to any
lot which at the time this

Ordinance becomes effective is

narrower at the street line or

lesser in area than the specifi-
cations herein provided, if such
lot was oi record at the time
of the adoption of this Ordin-
ance, and such lot is ample in
size to supply a safe water sup-
ply, a safe and adequate sew-
age, disposal system, as estab-
lished and required by State
and County Health Department
rules and regulations.

That Sections 5.03 be amend-

ed to read as follows:

LOT AREA-Every lot in an
R-2 District, occupied by a one
family dwelling, shall provide
an area of not less than ten

thousand (10,000) square feet
and have an average width af
not' less than seventy-five (75)

feet. Exery lot occupied by
two (2) or more living units
less than ten thousand (10,000)
square feet for the first living
unit, plus seven thousand

(7,000) square feet for each
additional living unit and such
additional lot shall not be less
than sixty (60) feet in width.
This provision shall not pro-
hibit the construction of a one

family dwelling on a lot of
record prior to the adoption
date of this Ordinance; how-
ever, no dwelIing shall be

ereeted on a lot of record whose

area is less than four thousand
(4,000) square feet or fess than
forty (40) feet in width at the
front lot line.

That Section 6.01 (c) be

amended to read as follows;
Off-street parking facilities

when such land is owned by
the industry and lies between
zoned industrial property and
a highway; provided, a green-
belt screen planting a strip not
less than twenty ( 20) feet wide
is planted and maintained ad-
jacent to residential uses. Such
screen shall be evergreens, or
a combination of evergreen and
deciduous plant materials,
planted close together by nur-
sery standards, and to be main-
tained. at no less than four (4)
feet in height at time of plant-
shall provide an area of not
ing or thereafter.

That Section 8.01 (j) be
amended to read as follows:

Gasoline and oil service sta-
tions, garages, motels, or motor
courts, cleaning establishments,
outdoor drive-in theatres, upbn
approval of the Board of Ap-
peals.

That Section 9.07 be amend-
ed to read as follows:

YARD REQUIREMENTS -
Every structure hereafter

erected or altered in any M-1
District, the principal use of
which is light industrial use,
shall provide two (2) side yards
of not less than twenty (20)
feet each and a front yard set-
back as follows:

Width of Street 120 feet. Set-
back from Center Line of the

Street: 90 feet.

Width of Street: 86 feet. Set- .

back from Center Line of the '
Street: 73 feet.

Width of Street: 60 feet. Set-

back from Center Line of the
Street: 60 feet.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

Calendar

Of Coming Events

4
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CHARCOAL POT for

heating a soldering iron is

shown being inipected in

top photo by Norman

Miller (right) on whose

barn Fred Ballen (lefi)

completed a irough hang-

ing job this week. The

poi. made by Ballen. D

carried aloft to heat sold-

ering trons. Lower pic-

lure shows the 76-Year-

old Plymouth man at

work on top of an exten-

sion ladder.

SPECIAL!

WestinghoN

 Trough Hanger
I Does Two.Man
jab at 76

--- Hanging eaves trough on a
g, home is a good job for two able-
 bodied men, but when a 76-year-
 old man hangs, trough on a large
- barn single-handed, that is some-
1 thing else.

Such a man is found in Plym-
outh-Fred Ballen, 694 Burroughs,
who has been in the sheetmetal
business the past 22 of his 76 years.
And, according to the agile Plym-
outhite. "I like it so much, I think

I'll be hanging trough 10 UNa
longer." .

Mr. Ballen was found recently
 climbing a ladder up the side of

a large barn on the Norman
Miller farm on Ridge road. The

-  barn is 85 feet long and it was
the biggest job the aging metal
worker ever tackled.

"I held my breath every time
I saw him climb the ladder," Mr.
Miller said. Miller, who is Plym-
outh township clerk along with
his farming duties, is also 76
years old and has been a life-long
friend of Mr. Ballen.

Moving the long and heavy
ladders around is the hardest part
cri the job, Mr. Ballen admitted.

g To hang the trough, he carried a
30-foot length up to the eave and
hung it by the center hanger. He
would then move the ladder and

level the trough at both ends. 130
solder the pieces of trough to-
gether, he carries a heavy char-
coal pot up the ladder with him.

Such a job would normally re-
quire two men but Mr. Ballen
has been working alone most of
his years in the business. So in-
formal is his buiness that he has

no name for it and operates no
office.

Yet, last fall alone he cleaned
100 furnaces in Plymouth and
Northville. Mr. Ballen has almost

limited his work to hanging
trough and cleaning furnace
He has been a resident of Plym-
outh for 58 years.

Evans Names Two Outlets
For New Bike Line

' The Consumer Products Divi-
sion of the Evans Products Com-

pany of Plymouth has announced
the addition of two new sales

organizations to handle its
bicycle and velocipede lines.

Ken Roberts & Co., 1355 Mar-
ket Street, San Francisco, will
act as representatives for Evans-
Colson vehicles in California.

Herb Calkins, Inc., 216 East 10th
Street, Kansas City, Mo., will
handle the line in Kansas,

:Nebraska, Iowa and Missouri

The Evans company recently
acquired the Cycle Division of
the Colson Corporation, Elyria,
Ohio.

CHANGING WORLD

Ice cream vending maehines
turned up in Connecticut recent-
ly which not only sold ice cream,
but asked if you enjoyed it, and
made change.

... SAVE $8312
'•• FROST-FREE*

REPRIONRATOR

THE SUNNY SIDE Tl

Waiting outside the theat,Fidal ,40
*gent'& oifice, two worldworn ac-
tors were discussing the world.

"I suppose you've seen, Laddie,
that the Government has pro-
hibited the import of bananas?"
said the one with the blue chin.

"¥es," replied the one with the ,
moth-eaten fur collar, -There is '
also a shortage of eggs, and the
high price of tomatoes should re-
strain the galleryites, too. It's an
ill wind that blows nobody any
good, laddie!"

By Les Wilson

Although many people might
' think that the manufacture of

photographic paper is little
more involved than grin£ling
 out newsprint, it is an exacting
science requiring the skill of
chemists, lab technicians, pho-
tographic experts and highly
skilled factory help.
Basically a four-phase opera-
tion, the production of fine E
photographic paper begins with
the manufacture of a paper ·P
bake to provide a support for
the,)icture-making emulsion.

, The second phase is a mixing
operation followed by the serks-
itizing where the emulsion is
applied to the paper base. The
fourth operation requires the
finishing of the product to turn
out a paper capable of doing
justice to the finest of photo-
graphic efforts. All in all, the
operation as a whole is a far
cry from the efforts of English
scientists who as early as 1802
managed to make primitive
prints on paper and leather
coated with silver chloride and (

exposed to light through paint-
ings fashioned on glass.

Great strides have been made
in the manufacture of ALL ¢
photographic materials...not . ·4
Just in paper. Trust THE PHO-
TOGRAPHIC CENTER to have
the very LATEST in Cameras,
Film, and Darkroom supplies
. . . so come to 821 West Ann
Arbor Trail at your EARLIEST '
convenience...we know .
you'll be pleased.

ASK FOR >

TIME
PAYMENTS i

Buy Now - Pay Later! 1°
i Low as 10% Down y

fl

The

Photograpllic Center f
Your Kodhk Dealer

Hotel Mayflower

Plymouth 1048

Plymouth's Exclusive
Camera Shop D

i·#..· ts.···3.t,$ L t> >. '·· ·· '

6241:.* 6
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WOOD'S STUDIO
Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth
One block west of Harvey St. Phone 1047W

THERE'S NO WAITING

WITH A MODERN,'AUTOMATIC

GAS W atir Heater

a

,

'.th.,. j*:

Only 68: ... HEATS WATER

3 TIMES FASTER AND ¢0919 les:l
If you run out of hot waler, chances are that your
water heater isn't big enough or it ISN'T A MOD-
ERN, AUTOMATIC, FAST RECOVERY GAS

_.=ArtiEA WATER HEATER!

REMEMBER ... AUTOMATIC GAS WATER

HEATERS... COST LESS TO BUY ...

LESS TO INSTALL... LESS TO USE
4---

Retire your old, inefficient,
undersized water heater

NOW and SAVE
fog A .

LIMITED
1%,AE

PG-3842-20

Your GAS WATER HEATER DEALER

WIN A#ow You

3 f FOR YOUR OLD WATER HEATER
nON THE PURCHASE OF A NEW '

AU¢*matte Ges Water HI.ter
Ir - r:

DON'T WAIT-SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY .

RUY NOW ...1 <AVEI

eadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

·. · 1. k:

FS:' p: ...

b

90

vided, no trailer coach may be that the text of the proposed Submitted by thi . .· _..£.1...........I....' . . .-

Alill. WAI 03-090
erected, ·altered, or moved upon changes in the Zoning Ordinance 1254 -----G NOW ONLY
any premises and used for may be examined at the Plym- . Chamber of Commorm 1 ·' · 141'

1©=El . 1 T .dwelling purposes, unless such outh Township Hall at 42350 Ann       . $28*M
premises shall be a trailer park Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan, THURSDAY. JUNE 3--

duly licensed and operated in from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. each Plymouth Grange No. 389 -hi - BA-'/f-j,Li14# S#tbabd /--1-<'-411..
conformity with the laws of the day Monday through Friday until 6:30 p.m., potiuck supper . - > .2U
State of Michigan. Trailer park the date of public hearing. Grange hall rl

b1&#,:,kibia£1-5W#A: 4, ' f ' > · , ,· . , % . ·· . ·· x.3..: :,4 4Mfialj
f-*.--1612,3*¤4'. FAvi
i . ---=-.......a--a=.

being defined as land or floor PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP Knignts of Pythias a wl= LI *Ii- . #· 976 0:*9ull#-13„•.#69662* ,*I- 0 + ...1 - :. .,... 2 --·•r----i

R./-80rag 0= .9/11* 'S  I
area occupied or designed for ZONING BOARD 8 p.m., IOOF hall s.·t:.DK...

Lions club
occupancy by two (2) or more by JOE MERRITT, Secretary. 6:30 p.m., Mayflower hotel . ......0
trailers or camp cars in use for May 13, June 3, 1954. i St. John's Guild
living purpos¥. * 2 p.m., Church parlor NEW

v VThat Section 4.3 be amended NATURAL Plymouth Firemen's assoc. /.
to read as follows: An English tourist travelling in Fire hall We0.4 .* Iq. • 1 .0                          , 0.4& t..6 -. 4. 9..: ¥. ' -U------4-

, , 0.-

LOT AREA-A one family the North of Scotland. far away
dwelling in R-1 Districts, to- from anywhere, explained to one

FRIDAY. JUNE 4- , 11954                           - t · - -
,

Daughters of America *.../..../.......'.....--gether with accessory build- of the natives: 7:30 p.m., Grange hall IMED-EUCTR=
ings, hereafter erected shall be "Why, what do you do when 4 M;-i: r Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47

7.30 p.m., Masonic temple
- . .. 9..located on a lot not less than any of you are ill? You can never

' ten thousand ( 10,000) square get a doctor." P.E.O. Sisterhood

MMfeet and with an average width "Nae, sir," replied Sandy, 7:30 p.m., Members homes
of not less than seventy-five "We've just to dee a natural Rotary club
(75) feet. death." Noon, Mayflower hotel 4Only

X

t,Hi-

GS 1

 NEW LarrSURELA Y

MONDAY. JUNE 7-

Conservation association
8 p.m., Club house
Suburban Shrine club
6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lill
Ex-Servicemen's club
6:30 p.m., Veterans' Mem-
orial building
Pilgrim Shrine No. 55
8 p.m., Masonic temple

N•- CUSTOM IAODILS '

Westinghouse laundry Twim
=-";2592 ao-. 9912

9582§
0,•,4.'$1.Ine 9

SAVES

1/2lb. Feed

TUESDAY. JUNE 8- T..........$155 --0--Sl"

Klwanis club .-d ....

6:10 p.m., Mayflower hotel
-U-@1„--I'l-- ....I/*I'll ---

Oddiellows

8 p.m., IOOF hall ' Flu CAN 81 SURE-1 "0
WEDNESDAY. JUNE B-

Hi-12 club

m
PER

DOZEN E
NEW SureLay "Hi-Energy" packs a big 4-
energy wallop. tfianks to General Mills'
own Carbo-Mix Process. This means you
can make a dozen eggs on a HALF-
POUND LESS FEED.

There's a lot more to the story. But if you
want to produce a dozen eggs on 44 lb.
less feed, see us for NEW SureLay "HI- 0-
ENERGY."

SAXTON  -
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY / •--- a

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 174 6. -
-.

6:30 p.rn., Arbor-Lili
B. P. 0. Elks

8:30 p.m., Elks temple
Plymouth Ministerial a=oc.
Noon, Mayflower hotel
Passage-Gayde Post Amer-
ican Legion
8 p.m., Veterans' Memorial
building
St. John's auxiliary
Church parlors
W. S. C. S.

12:30 p.m. luncheon,
Methodist chu:.h parlor
Holy Name Society
8 pin, Churoh hall

THURSDAY. JUNE 10--

Plymouth Historical Society
7 -45 p.m., Veterans' Mem-
orial building
Passage-Gayde Post Aux.
8 p.m.„ Veterans' Memorial

 4 building

w.4-4 F- Coro- Surface Units * Big True-Temp Oven
* Wat-Hi* Stoe,/ e Modern Styling with Convenient '*TuckAway" Sp

La rro

I We guarqnme Ivery n•w

appliance we Bell in the b.1

way wo know how ... br giv-

ing our eudomirs 5 10<11'8 1-

service. (Television 1 year). More

and more homemakern depend

upon us lor tbli exclusive
.

servici.

1 f . -r-1 : T-- rry
---Ill.-Il.--

THE HOME OF

5 YEARS FREE SERVICE
.

WEST BROS.
APPLIANCES

07 South Main Street Phone 0

Plymouth
- 1-.r- - I-liZIr - ' -IIN ---2

113 .

- A.
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* 0 keeping in touch 0
A CHANGE OF ADDRESS received from Mrs. William

O'Reilly, now of Dania, Florida, says "The Plymouth

Mail is just like a leter from home... don't want to
miss it!"

*.*

A NEW P,UBLICATION called "Break" has just been
introduced At Albion college. The 32-page campus maga-

zine is devoted to essays, cartoons, fiction, humor and

pictorial stories with the first issue having an article

contributed by Nathan Pusey, president of Harvard
university. One of the college writers at Albion for the

first issue was Melvin Gutherie of Plymouth.

*

BARBARA BELL GEDDES, stage, screen and TV act-

ress plays the leading role in "The Little Hut" this week
at the Lydia Mendelssohn theatre at Ann Arbor. The

production is part of the University of Michigan's drama

season prgram and was seen for three years in Paris,
t40 in London and was on Broadway last winter. It will
continue through Saturday evening with Thursday and
Saturhay matinees at 2:30. Evening performances are at
8:30.

*

HELP WRITE THIS COLUMN ... send your news

about places to go, whereabouts of former residents and

accomplishments of your children away at school to
"Keepifik In Touch," The Plymouth Mail.

0 . *

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: How rich a man is,

all desire to know; but none inquires if good he be, or
no.-Robert Herrick.

*At - 1 L.sal _.0-

Desk Cleared ...
SOLAR HEAT
contract i

Vacation bound witb
1 complete peace of mind kl

74 fAKE your vacation more c.dn¢ and nio- r
1V1 able this year by Betting next *cason'*
heating problem our ot the way, before you
go. With your GULF SOLAR HEAT ton- %711 1 1 11 1 1

tract siped and in the mail, you can begin
those days of leisure with pcater peace of
mind... knowing that you ve also reserved
summer resort comfort for your-home next
winter with the fincit heating oil available:

PHONK 440 ::i:ir:::::ir
AA.1.... -- 1:11,•10/•-•1•

Continue Fight
Against Enemy
Of Mankind-Fly

The age-old battle against one
of man's greatest enemies-the
fly-will continue unabated this
summer. The fight this time will
put many of the newer weapons
to the acid test.

Micnigan State college scient-
ists are almost sure that none of
the weapons scheduled for trial
will be as effective as DDT-at
one time the hydrogen bonnb of
the fly world. Flies became

toughened against the chemical
in their many generations since
DDT's development.

Malathion, however, the near-
est approach to DDT's former
power, will be on the market in
plentiful supply this spring and
summer. This chemical won its
spurs in tests at M.S.C. and other
agricultural experiment stations
across the country last summer.

It's used both as a bait and a
spray. Dr. Herman L King and
Gordon Guyer the entomologists
who tested it at Michigan State,
call malathion the best insecticide
for general use against flies to-
dayR. Dairy farniers can use it
with safety with the right care.

Another ¥ecent development,
also tested at M.S.C., has been
cleared by the Federal Food and
Drug Administration for use

around sheep, horses and hogs
but it hasn't been okayed for use
in dairy barns.

In addition to malathion and
diazinon, four or five new chemi-
cals will be tested at the Michi-
gan Agricultural.Experiment Sta-
tion this summer. They are
chemicals that have undergone
rigid tests in laboratories of their
manufacturers. But the compan-
ies want the okay of investigators
like Researchers King and Guyer
before they market the material.
The new • products will get the
acid test in f, dairy barns.

Waging War On
Wigglers Saves
Itching Later

Don't be afraid of "picking on
babies" when it comes to mos-
quito control, advise Michigan
State college entomologists.

A little time spent in inspec-
tion and wriggler killing now
Will save a lot of time and

trouble-and itching-later, ex-
plain Ray L. Janes and Walter
Morofsky. It's not too early, they
note, to start poking around
ponds, swamps. broken cesspools,
cisterns. barrels, catch basins,
eaves,watering troughs and even
slow-running streams.

Spot the mosquito wigglers by
their "periscopes" and get busy.
You will save wear and tear on
sprayers, screens and people
later.

If there are no fish to worry
about-and they warn that DDT
will kill fish-you can put a
tahlegnoonful of 5 Der cent DDT

OUTDOOR NOTES 4., 221 u
From The a"412'34#

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT

OF CONSERVAHON

upper portions have maintained Anyone can use a boat on state
beaver populations. waters temporarily, but the per-

The conservation commission mit system brovides for perman-
approved the work during a re- ent or semi-permanent mooring.
cent meeting. ...

. Three wolves and 349 coyotes
There is now more than one were bountied during April, con-

good reason to avoid skunks servation department workers re-
while in Michigan's wilds this port.
year, conservation . department The wolves were all males, one
game workers point out. each taken in Gogebic, Iron and

A number have been found Marquette.·counties.
sick and dying in southern Michi- Of the coyotes, 307 were taken
gan during recent months and in the upper peninsula; 42 were
biologists point out it is a good bountied in Alpena, Cheboygan,
idea not to handle such animals. Montmorency and Presque Isle

Skunks are susceptible to counties of the lower peninsula. 
rabies; four or five cases are Leading the upper Beninsula
found in Michigan each year. were Chippewa county with 50

Lab tests show none of the bountied coyotes and Delta

recent cases had rabies, though county with 48. ·
all were suffering from paraly- Boun'ty payments for the month
tic disorders-symptoms sinlilar totalled $6150.
to rabies.

A dieoff hit the skunk popu- '
lation in the early '40's and drop- SHOP MITH
ped the hunting kill figure from
about 44,000 in 1940 to 6500 in

1947. Since then, the population has been coming back slowly and s Grocery
in 1953, hunters bagged about
9000. Since 1924

..* 102 E. Ann Arbor Trail
Boat owners may moor their

craft in state park waters
PHONE 9147

throughout the summer by ob- You'll Like the
taining a permit from the park
manager, conservation depart- Friendly Atmosphere
ment officials note.

HI - TEST GUERNSEY 1

MILK 92 GAL

FARM FRESH EGGS

0 Coffee Cream 0 Cottage Cheese

• Homogenized Milk e Skimmed Milk

• Chocolate Milk I Butter

11 " Cash and Carry"

Farm Crest Farms Dairy
"FARM FRESH B,0.K"

42270 Six Mile Road. just east of Northville Road
Phone Northville 1196

NOTICE OF

r

About 180,000 outdoorsmen

hunted squirrels in Michigan
during the 1953 season and bag-
ged 684,000 of the bushytails,
computed hunter report cards
show.

This is close to the average
per-hunter bag of the previous
four years, conservation depart-
ment game workers say.

Hunters themselves are asked

to list on report cards what they
hunted and what they killed.

The cards are provided when
the small game license is pur-
chased. Year to year trends are
gained from the information and
prove invaluable in game work,
=ven though the figures them-
3;elves are not considered highly
accurate.

From the cards, it was noted
that 430,000 hunters bagged about
1.13 million pheasants, an average
kill per hunter very close to the
average for the four seasons prior
to 1953.

The per-hunter kill 01 prairie
chickens and sharp-tailed grouse
was about the same as the aver-
age of the previous four years. A
computed 8100 hunters bagged
24,000 birds.

Waterfowlers who predicted
last fall that the total duck kill

would be down somewhat in 1953

were proved right by the report
cards. A computed 92,000 hunters
bagged 489,000 birds, an average
slightly below that chalked up
during the previous four seasons.

Grouse hunters bagged an
average of 5.2 birds each, a kill
somewhat less than 1952. but
ilose to the average of the
previous four years. The report
cards show that 133,000 hunters
bagged about 700,500 birds.

An estimated 26,800 hunters
bagged 67,000 woodcock, a total
very close to the average made
by hunters during the previous
four years.

The coot kill also was close to

the average for the previous four
years. The cards show that 13,400
hunters bagged about 59,000
birds.

The goose kill, computed at
11,000 hunters and 17,000 birds
bagged, showed a trend slightly
below that of the previous four
years.

A computed 352,000 hunters
bagged 1..63 million cottontail
rabbits during the 1953-54 season
an average of 4.6 per hunter. The
average bag was the same as
made by hunters in tne 1952-53
season and slightly below the
average for the previous four
years.

...

"Oh, to be a red-dyed duck,
now that spring is here," or:
"How to be unpopular with your
camouflaged mates," might be
titles for this one.

Game men in various sections
of North America are using new

r

Ask 16#-I FREE Demonstration of
M-E Rotary Tilloge NOW !
See for your,elf that M-E ..4494'44
gives you more for your
money than any otber
rotary tiller madel Till•.
mulches, cultivates - 1 h, I
provides controlled witaggregation. Every model - - lial"MT

properly powered. perfectly  --balanced. Drecision                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     -

engineered. Work-«aving
"prug in" attachments
for B modell U---I-

CateteL...Incht•'411'2 C I.E.Y......Plf
1,0-Pneed :con-¥ Mod•U

- Authorized D•01. for
Stop In Soon
For A FREE

Demonstration! :1'. .
m..m

Saxton Farm.& Garden Supply
"Everything for The Garden - But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone Ply 174

YOUR HOME 1l

,,

- 527421i3J;/#Pot -

I CANVAS AWNINGS
, I
1 2 .1

Right now is the time to choose your Canvu
Awnings ... custom made to fit your
particular needs, in harmonizing colon to

FOX
express your individual taste. For beauty,
economy and permanent satisfaction there
is no substitute for Canvu Awnings. Esti-
mates gladly given without obligation. Call
US now.

We now use orlon thread in all our
awnings.

TENT &

AWNING

CO. ..

Phone Plymouth 1872-I or Ann Arbor 2-4407

1.

-- -

signed

SOLAR HEAT 1

in kerosene on water surfaces for methods to speed waterfowl re-
OIL COMPANY each 5 square feet of water. If seerlyou use kerosene alone-for areas , ducks and geese

305 N. Main Plymouth where fish life might be hurt by were trapped, given small metal ·
DDT-then more treatments will leg bands and released. When ,

sene larvacide also can be used game men could compute age,
for water containing fish. migration habits, effects of hunt-In no case, the M.S.C. entomo. ing pressure on certain species 1logists warn, should DDT be used

and other data. The method is

on water to be used for cooking
still standard, but depends on the
birds being shot before beingor drinking-by men or animals. totally effective.

MEETING
After draining wet spots and At present, new methods in

spreading water treatment, then volving color experiments make ' ELECTION IN PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHO OL DISTRICT OF PLYMOUTH, WAYNE COUN-
it's time to cut grass and treat it possible to observe marked TY. MICHIGAN. WILL BE HELD AT THE HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING ...
shrubbery. Use 2 pounds of 50 birds without having to shoot .
per cent wettable DDT powder them.

"LAZY IKE"
 around long-necked birds, such as

Monday, June 14, 1954
to 50 gallons of water for an acre Special harmless paints are
of shrubbery. used to turn ducks glaring reds

or yellows.
 Bright plastic bands are fixed

-  swans and geese.
-          Colored leg bands -also are POLLS OPEN AT 7:00 A.M. AND CLOSE AT 8:00 P.M.
- -- - being used to help wildlife work.

...iust for watching a demonstration 1• One method of keeping an eye THE QUALIFIED VOTERS WILL ELECT AT SAID ELECTION TWO TRUSTEES FOR-K TERM OF
ii# on broods of young birds is to

THREE YEARS.Iiifilp- - -,--- . inject harmless dyes into eggs. It
I may startle a hen duck to hatch
- a bright red youngster, but the CANDIDATES WHO HAVE FILED NOMINATI NG PETITIONS AND WHOSE NAMES WILL AP-

first outboard in history that d.,-  wildlife work is served nonethe- PEAR ON THE BAUOT AT SAID ELECTION ARE:
- less.

BAILS YOUR BOAT! ...t: .3 /8...ib I Birds are not permanently
I changed by these treatments;

.

IT'S YOUR LUCKY DAY when you viat
 plastic bands, paint and dyes all

ESTHER L. HULSING
your Scott-Atwater deal,1 1ted below. .1 -= h¥- i - I Game workers ask that the€ 1  wear off in time.

You'll see an intieiting demoitration
of the new Scott-Atiater with Bait- ' * type and color of birds having WARREN L. SMITH
matic... thi year'* bA, no- in eutboar€k

Your Welling
any of these abnormal markings

And you'll be Ii-n tbi famo- bait be reported to conservation de-
shown hem ABSOLUTELY FREE! partment district workers when MAXINE G. WILLOUGHBY

seen.42 WL,A.A,AnC ON FOUR (6467 *..

64."•-21-4 MODILS 5.7*·10·16 H. Work on a dam across Hoister 4

deserves complete, Creek in Ogemaw state forest
ROBERT F. WILSON

will start probably next month,
# professional fisheries workers say. CHARLES A. WYSE

p - ...RY!
The 12-foot head dam willkk- coverage back up the creek's water into a

S."l¥ /1.1,1. 1 $12! Let our prof- 22-acre lake to provide brook

Iional camera
trout fishing.

A One Week 004 - VALUE Formerly, beaver dams backed
-• | Jun. 4 10 June 12. O.T.- preserve the up the creek into fishable wa- ANNUAL MEETING

4/.........../1 0Eer lim'd/0 per- memory of this ters, but in recent years only
once-04.lifetime . . 1

event. We'11 be Webul Ankidbot The Annual Meeting of the qualified electors of Plymouth Township School District, Wairne Coun-
// liT YOUR FREI -LAI¥ IKE" AT VOUR ty. Michigan. will be held in the high school auditorium MONDAY. IUNE 14. 1954 at 8:00 o'clock

Fmm & bdu.hial

 '='1 SCOTT-AYWATER DIALIR BELOW. le.ed to explai P.M.our complete Scrap Metals .

REMEMBER: ONE WEEK ONLY! Reports of the Board of Education.and other business which may legally Eome before such meet-
Machiner, ing will be transacted. . . . I

Friday. June 4th to Saturday. June 12th TELEPHONE PLYMOUTH 72 We Sell Auto P.ts Carl Caplin, Secretary
PLYMOUTH HARDWARE GAFFIELD STUDIO pipe, iteel shmeta. strive

atiostructural,teel, angle iro,4

Photography Maras Iron & AW al L Board of Education.

Sorving Plymouth ind Its Neighbon for Over 17 Years" 659 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Call Mvmouth 588 . -
515 Forest Phone 677 , 215 Ann Arbor Roed (US 1*L_Plymoult Mich. ..

GET A

L

..

4.
i


